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Get regular checkups. Consult the MMC website at www.maimonidesmed.org
for free seminars. Call 888-662-6463
for a free brochure on the latest in stroke care, prevention tips, and technologies.

“Every secondcounts.”
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World-class care... closer to home

SEALED WITH A KISS
By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

A deal binding a community organ-
ization to developer Bruce Ratner’s con-
tentious Atlantic Yards project, antici-
pated since last fall, has finally arrived.

The pact, between Ratner and ACORN,
a national organization, was sealed — lit-
erally — with a kiss.

ACORN Executive Director Bertha
Lewis planted wet ones on both Mayor
Michael Bloomberg and Ratner at a me-
dia event staged in Brooklyn Borough
Hall on May 19. Lewis, Bloomberg and
Ratner declined to answer most questions.

Ratner hopes to build a basketball are-
na and 17 office and housing high-rises
on 24 acres of property stretching east
into Prospect Heights from the intersec-
tion of Atlantic and Flatbush avenues.

The actual signing of the agreement,
which was written as a memoradum of un-
derstanding, will not take place until after
various governmental actions are taken
that are necessary for the Atlantic Yards
project to proceed.

Bloomberg said the city would fund a
“50-50” affordable housing scheme on
the Ratner site that would allow half of
the proposed 4,500 residential units to be
reserved for what has been described as
low-, moderate- and middle-income renters. 

The other half of the six-block stretch
would be rented at market rate.

Shaun Donovan, commissioner of the
Department of Housing Preservation and
Development, said a 50-30-20 structure
was contemplated, with the 20 percent be-
ing low-income units, 30 percent moder-
ate and 50 percent market-rate. 

Ratner, mayor, ACORN, agree on housing plan
ACORN — an acronym for the Asso-

ciation of Community Organizations for
Reform Now — would be responsible for
processing applications for the low-, mod-
erate- and middle-income units.
ACORN’s activities would be monitored
by HPD, Donovan said.

No overall price tag was assigned at the
Borough Hall event to the city’s pledge,
although it was stated that the Housing
Development Corporation, a city housing
fund, might alone be on the hook for
$67.5 million in subsidies.

“Developments [like the] one we envi-
sion at the Atlantic Yards, become ever
more important as our city’s housing
prices continue to rise almost exponential-
ly,” said Bloomberg. 

“We’ve all read the stories: Our red-hot
real estate market shows that our econo-
my is growing, but it’s also a mixed bless-
ing, because as housing becomes more
expensive, more longtime residents are
getting priced out of their own neighbor-
hoods,” said Bloomberg to a chorus of
support from backers of the project who
attended the event. 

“We know, if you give people economic
incentives to do things, they respond the
way they should be,” said Bloomberg, who
congratulated Borough President Marty
Markowitz for promoting Ratner’s project.

The incentive for Ratner is an expecta-
tion that the HDC will offer him 1-percent
tax-exempt mortgages for the construction
of the project’s moderate-income units.

“HDC adds up to $45,000 a unit to
subsidize construction of the moderate-in-
come units,” explained HPD’s Donovan,
whose agency would implement HDC
funding. “Just like tax-exempt bonds have
a lower interest rate, we give a 1 percent
mortgage  up to $45,000 per unit in ex-
change for the developer to charge mod-
erate-level rents.”

The 20 percent for low- and very low-
income rentals are subsidized with low-
interest-rate, tax-exempt bonds and tax
credits, said HDC spokeswoman Tracy
Paurowski.

“This agreement represents the first
time that this concept of 50-50 has been
implemented in a private agreement by a
private developer in a project of this
scale,” Lewis said at Borough Hall. “And
it represents the first time that ACORN’s
tiered income concept has been imple-
mented on such a large scale.”

According to the memorandum of un-
derstanding, 50 percent of the 2,250 be-
low-market units will consist of studio
and one-bedroom units.

Bertha Lewis, executive director of the Association of Community Organizations
for Reform Now (ACORN), kisses Mayor Michael Bloomberg at Borough Hall.

Lewis, who at Borough Hall last week cemented her new role as a community
advocate for Bruce Ratner’s Atlantic Yard’s project, also kisses the developer.

MTA opens bidding on rail yards site
By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

If you want to build something
other than a basketball arena and sky-
scrapers over the Atlantic Avenue rail
yards, this is your chance.

But judging from the bidding over the
Hudson Yards in Manhattan earlier this
year, you’d better have several-hundred
million dollars. 

The ear of the mayor and governor
wouldn’t hurt.

And you’d better work quickly — the
proposals are due July 6.

The Metropolitan Transportation Au-
thority quietly issued a Request for Pro-
posals (RFP) this week seeking bids for
development rights over its Long Island
Rail Road storage yards near Atlantic and
Flatbush avenues, where developer Bruce
Ratner wants to build a 19,000-seat bas-
ketball arena and four skyscrapers. 

The RFP invites proposals for “the sale
or lease of all or some of the air space and
related real property interests” in one or

more of three parcels of the rail yards,
properly called the Vanderbilt Yards,
which sit between Atlantic Avenue and
Pacific Street, from Fifth Avenue to Van-
derbilt Avenue in Prospect Heights. 

The three parcels are 100,000 square
feet, 119,000 square feet, and 148,000
square feet, and the complete guidelines
are available on the MTA’s Web site,
www.mta.info.

Although MTA spokesman Tom Kelly
had told The Brooklyn Papers in previous
interviews that anybody who wanted to

could bid on the MTA property, the RFP
was the first public attempt the agency has
made to solicit bids there.

“An RFP makes sure that everybody and
his mother knows about it, and they can bid
if they want,” Kelly explained this week.
“It opens up the entire process to anyone
who would be interested in bidding.

“The purpose is to see who else is inter-
ested in the property,” he said. 

The cash-strapped MTA, which faces a
massive budget deficit and has threatened
service cutbacks and fare hikes is under

great public pressure to seek top-dollar for
the Vanderbilt Yards.

Since Ratner’s Forest City Ratner Com-
panies announced plans to build a profes-
sional basketball arena and 17 residential
and commercial high-rises emanating
from Atlantic and Flatbush avenues out to
Vanderbilt Avenue in December 2003, no
official bids have come forward, accord-
ing to the MTA. Neither has Forest City
Ratner offered a public bid on the devel-
opment rights over the rail yards.

See KISSED on page 12See MTA BIDDERS on page 5
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By Michael Weissenstein
Associated Press

Four people were killed Sat-
urday afternoon when a single-
engine plane crashed on the
beach in Coney Island, hitting
the sand as stunned sunbathers
looked on, officials said.

The victims, all on board the
Cessna 172S, were dead at the
scene following the 1:30 p.m.
crash, said Federal Aviation Admin-
istration spokeswoman Holly Bak-
er. Police and fire officials were at
the scene, where the shattered white
aircraft remained on the beach
about halfway between the Atlantic
Ocean and the boardwalk.

Eyewitnesses said the plane was
circling above Coney Island when its
engine suddenly stalled, and the air-
craft quickly plunged into the beach.

The pilot tried desperately to right
the 4-year-old plane after it went into
a tailspin, said Herbert Lecler, 51,
who was fishing on the beach.

“He couldn’t, and he bounced on
that beach,” said Lecler.

Joshua McCabe, a registered
nurse visiting from San Diego, was
eating inside Nathan’s Famous hot
dog restaurant when he heard the
crash. McCabe and another witness
rushed to the scene, where they
found the pilot already dead and a
female passenger barely alive.

Within seconds, he said, “she
wasn’t breathing and then she lost
her pulse.”

Dick Zigun, a longtime Coney
Island resident who was at the crash
site, said it looked like the plane
had come down nose-first.

“The wings are broken off, and
the cockpit glass was smashed up,”

he said. “It didn’t look like anyone
could survive that.”

Zigun said it was the first plane
crash on the beach that he could re-
call. Several sunbathers were on the
beach when the plane came down,
although the Coney Island crowd
was generally sparse, he said.

Police and fire officials moved
quickly to close off the beach after
the crash. Dozens of people were
gathered along the boardwalk staring
out at the wreckage, which was in
sight of the Wonder Wheel attraction.

There were no injuries on the
ground.

The crash occurred on a sunny
spring day at the world-renowned
beach, home to the Cyclone roller-
coaster and the Astroland amuse-
ment park. The plane hit the beach
near West 19th Street, close to Key-
span Park.

Four die as plane
crashes in Coney

Officials look over wreckage of the single-engine Cessna 172S, which crashed on Coney Island beach Sunday, killing the pilot and three pas-
sengers on the sightseeing flight. No one on the ground was injured.
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Business

50% OFF
all merchandise

Greeting Cards • Jewelry
China • Accessories

Dolls •  Toiletries
Journals • Jewelry Boxes

And  More

A Vintage Gift Shop
Angela Fernan, PROP.

274 Court Street
(bet. Kane & DeGraw)

Tues. - Sat. 11-7 PM
(718) 522-1800

Boyfriend makes bad
impression on her dad

84/76 BLOTTER

LEGAL NOTICES
Notice of Formation of RSYS, LLC. Articles of
Org. filed with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
2/11/04. Office location: Kings County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail process
to RSYS LLC, 8893 19 Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11214.
Purpose: Any lawful act or activity. BP23

I. City Realty LLC. Notice of formation of Ltd.
Liability Co. Name: I. City Realty LLC Art. Of Org.
filed Sec Of State of NY 4/7/05. Off. loc.: Kings
Co. SSNY designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be served. SSNY to
mail copy of process to LLC c/o 1312 44th St.
Suite 121, Bklyn, NY 11219. Purpose: Any lawful
act or activity. BP22

Notice is hereby given that a license, #1164803
for beer & wine has been applied for by the
undersigned to sell beer & wine at retail in a
restaurant under the alcoholic beverage control
law at: Café Mexicano, Inc at: 671 Union Street,
Brooklyn, NY 11215 for on-premises consump-
tion. BP22

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 18th day of
May, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500529/2005, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Omar
Samuels. My present name is: Mohammed
Manunul Kabir a/k/a Mohammed Kabir. My pres-
ent address is: 365 Legion Street, Brooklyn, New
York 11212. My place of birth is: Brooklyn, New
York. My date of birth is: July 31, 1984. BP22

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 16th day of
May, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500520/05, a copy of which may be examined
at the office of the clerk, located at 141
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York, in room
number 007, grants a minor the right to assume
the name of: Ki’mora Tijour Thompson. The pres-
ent address of the minor is 204 Eldert Street,
Apt. 3, Brooklyn, New York 11207; the date of
her birth is February 1, 2000; the minor was born
in Brookdale Hospital in Brooklyn, New York; her
present name is Ki’mora Tijour Gunther. BP22

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 5th day of
May, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500484/05, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Caszanee
Jahnice Preston. My present name is: Ashley
Louise Bumpurs. My present address is: 464
Lexington Avenue, #2B, Brooklyn, NY 11221. My
place of birth is: Bronx, NY. My date of birth is:
July 25, 1991. BP22

BANKRUPTCY $199
DIVORCE $249
CREDIT REPAIR $299

718-773-3334

Corporations • Mailbox Rentals • Wills

DOCUMENTS DIRECT
Not a law Firm

1793 Fulton St. 
Mon-Fri: 10am-6:30pm, Sat: 10am-2pm • 

10 mins from D’town Bklyn
A/C train to Utica Ave.

Loose
Dentures?
GO AHEAD....
Eat what you want!
Visit Dr. Tony Farha in the morning,
have the “Advanced, Non-invasive
Implant System” placed in less than
two hours, then go out and enjoy your
favorite lunch. No more messy adhesive or pastes.

As demonstrated by Dr. Tony on ABC News
and recently on Fox 5 News, this is a one-step,
non-invasive procedure. No sutures,
nor the typical months of healing or pain
or discomfort. Competitive prices…

Call today for your FREE consultation
and receive 15% OFF any new
Dentures, Implants or MDI
(Mini Dental Implant).
Must present this ad. Limited time only.

718 - 8DENTX5
(718-833-6895)

Dr. Tony Farha has been recognized as a Professor of the Mini Dental Implant.

Oral Dental Care
Home of the Mini-Implant System

461 77th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11209
*We accept Medicaid and most Insurance plans*

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

Union
Temple

Park Slope’s Friendliest Reform Congregation
SHABBAT SERVICES:
First Friday monthly
followed by Potluck Dinner 6:30 p.m.

All other Friday evenings 8:15 p.m.

Saturday mornings 10:30 a.m.

17 Eastern Parkway
at Grand Army Plaza

638-7600 R44

Congregation
Kol Israel

Located in Prospect Heights
since 1924

603 St. Johns Place
bet. Classon & Franklin

638-6583
Rabbi Elkanah Schwartz

Fri. at Sunset • Sat. 10:30am
W34/37/52

PARK SLOPE
JEWISH CENTER

8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights 6:30 pm
Sat. mornings 10 am

Adult Ed e Hebrew School
Rabbi Carie Carter

Park Slope’s Egalitarian,
Conservative Synagogue

768-1453 R28-31

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

Congregation 
B’nai Avraham

Modern Orthodox Synagogue
of Brooklyn Heights

117 Remsen St. • 596-4840
Rabbi Aaron Raskin

Candle
Lighting
Bamidbar
Fri., June 3, before 8:04pm

Naso
Fri., June 10, before 8:08pm

Minyanim
• Weekdays 7:45am, 9pm
• Sundays 8:45am
• Erev Shabbat 7:30pm
• Shabbat Shacharit 9:30am
• Beginners Service 10:15am
• Youth Service 11:15am
• Tot Shabbat 11:15am
• Shabbat Mincha-Maariv

at candle lighting time

Mikvah
For appointment call 596-WATER

UFN

f

Emilia’s Downtown Studio Spa
435 COURT ST. (BET. 3RD & 4TH PLACE) 718-624-7587

OPEN TUESDAY TO SUNDAY UNTIL 7PM • 

PROM!
GRADUATION
PARTIES!
SPECIAL:
Hair Up-do, manicure, pedicure,
& choice of eyebrows or tanning

ONLY
BRING A FRIEND AND SAVE 10%!

$69

Hartley F. Satnick
The only Certified

Master Watchmaker
in all 5 boroughs
of New York City

serving the community
for over 44 years

196 Joralemon St. (off Court St)

(718) 852-1421 • Fax (718) 852-9697 • 
HOURS: Mon - Fri: 9:30am - 6:30pm; Sat: 11:00am - 5:00pm

We offer quality jewelry, preci-
sion timepieces and fine giftware

at prices to fit every budget.

FREE Lay-a-Way
Plan On all
Purchases

❤SATNICKJewels

By

313-43rd Street – SUNSET PARK, BROOKLYN
3rd Avenue and 43rd Street

Monday to Friday
10am to 6pm

GAY FRIENDLY BROOKLYN MEDICAL PRACTICE

• General Male Health Issues

COMPREHENSIVE HIV CARE INCLUDING:
• Hormone Replacement 
• Lipodystrophy
• Wasting Syndrome
• Salvage Therapy

IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE • BOARD CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN

AGGRESSIVE ADVOCACY FOR OVER 15 YEARS

JOSEPH G. OLIVIERI, M.D., A.A.F.P.

• Nutritional and
Psychological Support

• Case Management
• Legal Aide

281 Van Brunt Street (bet. Visitation & Pioneer)

Open: Tuesdays - Saturdays •
luceonthehook@yahoo.com   718.852.1345

on the hook
boutique

Think
Expensive?

THINK
AGAIN!

Prom
Dresses!

Graduation

Party
Dresses!

Tossed with Fresh Melon
Topped with Grilled Chicken
and Balsamic Vinaigrette Dressing

155 Smith St. Open 24/7
718-403-9940 FREE DELIVERY

House Special!

139 Montague Street • 718.858.5592
www.latraviatatogo.com • Delivery in Brooklyn Heights only

READ IT ONLINE
www.TheBrooklynBride.com

Enter our Honeymoon Cruise contest

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

A man struck the father
of his date on the head with
a trophy May 18 in the vic-
tim’s Brooklyn Heights home.

Police say the father, 53, was
attempting to intervene in a dis-
pute between his daughter and
boyfriend in the apartment on
Livingston Street near Court
Street that began at 8:45 pm.

When the father stepped in,
the younger man, 26, became
infuriated and, grabbing a tro-
phy, bashed the dad over the
head, according to police. 

The victim suffered a cut to
his forehead and bruising to his
hands, but did not seek medical
treatment because he wanted to
make sure the boyfriend was
arrested. 

The suspect was arrested by
Police Officer Diana Mooney
of the 84th Precinct and faces
charges of assault with intent
to cause serious injury.

Delivery attack
A food deliveryman had

$250 and his cell phone stolen
from him in the vestibule of a
Boerum Hill apartment build-
ing on May 19.

The victim, 41, told police
he was in the process of mak-
ing a delivery at 11 pm on Ber-
gen Street near Nevins Street. 

When he entered the ves-
tibule, he was approached by
a man, 20 to 25 years of age,
about 5-foot-9 and 160
pounds, in a green T-shirt,
who displayed a black, auto-
matic handgun. 

A second man, described as
about 5-foot-10 and 210
pounds, then appeared. De-
manding the victim’s money
and cellular phone, the second
man saw to it that the victim
turned over the $250 he had in
his pockets, as well as his cellu-
lar phone, the victim told police. 

A canvass of the area with
the victim turned up no results
but police are investigating.

9 am mugging
A mugger in Boerum Hill

held up a woman at knifepoint
on May 19. 

The victim, 59, told police
she was approached by a
strange man between 9 am
and 9:45 am on Pacific Street
near Boerum Place, who tried
to corner her near her own
building. 

“I’m looking for my
friend,” the man said noncha-
lantly, just before whipping
out a knife. 

Though the victim screamed,
and tried to push her attacker
away, he snatched three neck-
laces from her neck before flee-
ing northbound on Boerum
Place towards Atlantic Avenue. 

At the time of the report,
the victim did not know the
value of all three chains.

Double cross
Two muggers robbed a man

of his gold necklace and cruci-
fix pendant in Boerum Hill on
May 18. 

The victim told police he
was walking along State
Street at 3:45 pm near Third
Avenue, when two men ran up
to him from behind. The first
stranger pulled out a black re-
volver and demanded the vic-
tim’s necklace. The second
man served as a lookout. 

The victim, a Bronx man,
handed over the necklace and
the two thieves fled. 

Blink of an eye
A burglar struck a jackpot

of sorts when he looted a
DUMBO studio that had been
left unattended for only 10
minutes on May 17. 

The victim told police that
more than $3,000 worth of
computer and video equip-
ment was taken in the blink of
an eye between 12:30 pm and
12:40 pm from the victim’s

apartment on Jay Street near
Plymouth Street.

The victim told police he
had left the apartment door
locked and thought it was ful-
ly shut behind him when he
stepped out briefly to run an
errand. But upon his return, he
noticed the door was slightly
ajar, and the property missing. 

There were no signs of
forced entry, say police. 

The victim, 30, reported
stolen a Canon video camera,
valued at $1,500 missing, as
well as a Macintosh computer
valued at $1,574.

Purse grab
A robber walked into the

apartment building of a
Boerum Hill woman who had
left her front door propped
open with a baby stroller and
swiped the victim’s tote bag
on her way out on May 13. 

The victim, 36, told police
she had left the front door of
her Boerum Place apartment
building open at 10:30 am,
when an unknown woman
walked into the building near
Dean Street.

“Oh, I’m sorry,” said the
woman innocently. “I thought
this was a daycare center.”

Undercover
Thieves broke into a parked

private surveillance vehicle in
Brooklyn Heights on May 17
and made off with more than
$2,500 in electronics equipment
and various security devices. 

The break-in occurred
around 7 pm, according to the
victim, who lives a block
away from where the black
2004 Suburban SUV was

parked. 
When the victim, who con-

ducts business investigations,
responded to his car alarm, he
discovered it was too late. 

According to the man’s po-
lice report, an unknown per-
son broke into the car by way
of the rear window, and re-
moved various items, includ-
ing an $800 camcorder, a
$100 cellular phone, a $200
battery charger, $310 worth of
headsets, an $800 tracking de-
vice, $35 cellular phone, a
$250 “flashlight drill” and
various tools worth $250. 

Nab health nut
A health-conscious mugger

who attacked a Cobble Hill man
for his wallet and milk-thistle
herbal supplement on May 18
was arrested for robbery.

The victim, 30, told police
the stranger mugged him, ask-
ing for his wallet, at 1:20 pm
on Court Street near Amity
Street. 

The mugger approached as
he was trying to cross the
street, and began pushing the
victim against his car door.

After being robbed, the vic-
tim was able to flag down po-
lice attention, and 84th Pre-
cinct Police Officer Richard
Hare, who happened to be

See COPS on page 3



passing through the 76th
Precinct at the time, appre-
hended the 26-year-old mug-
ger, and recovered the stolen
wallet with $84 still in it. The
victim also had his herbal sup-
plement returned. 

Luquer St. burgle
A burglar crawled through

the kitchen window of a Car-
roll Gardens apartment the
morning of May 9 and stole
various items of clothing and
jewelry.

The victim, 29, told police
that the thief must have en-
tered his Luquer Street apart-
ment near Clinton Street
sometime between 10 am,
when he went to work, and 7
pm, when he arrived home. 

The burglar made off with a
$250 television set, a cable
box, an engagement ring val-
ued at $1,100, three watches
valued at $300, ten pairs of
pants, totaling $400, and five
football jerseys worth $1,000,
as well as a blender and food
processor worth $200 together. 

Robbed
Burglars made off with

more than $7,000 worth of
personal items belonging to an
employee of a wholesale ply-
wood company in Red Hook
overnight on May 19. 

Police say the victim, 35,
left his property inside an of-
fice in the building on Smith
Street at the corner of Hamil-
ton Avenue, which was se-
cured on May 19 at 7 pm. 

When the victim returned
to the site the next day at 7
am, however, he found the
front door ajar, and his proper-
ty gone.

Among the things reported
stolen was a camcorder worth
$600, a wallet with credit
cards inside, a man’s watch, a
backpack, $1,838 in cash, an
Apple laptop computer valued
at $3,000, and an IBM laptop
valued at $1,800.
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Hardware, paint, and
construction supplies.

Closeout on Sheetrock:
4x8 Sheet: only $4.00

47 Pearl Street    718-855-1223
Open Mon. to Sat. • • Delivery to all areas!

CENTURY
Paint & Hardware

Love Thy Pet
164 Union St. near Hicks St.

(718) 596-2399

Love Thy Pet
164 Union Street

Brooklyn, NY 11231
Phone 718-596-2399

Cat & Dog

Supplie
s

CustomGifts
Specia

l

Adopt
ion

Discou
nts

HolisticPet foodProducts

JONLYN of CarrollGardens
with“Penelope”and“Chloe”

This Week’sPet Lover:

This Week’sPet Lover:

EXCELLENCE...

TRADITION...

SUCCESS

A. FANTIS PAROCHIAL SCHOOL of Brooklyn

Ongoing Enrollment for Fall 2005
Open House Days:

June 1st – 9am to 11am • June 9th – 9am to 11am

• Pre-K to 8th-grade private school

• Over 40 years of educational experience & academic excellence

• Rated “5th-Best Private School in New York City” by NY Daily News*

• Student-to-teacher ratio of 10:1

• Acceptance into specialized high schools and honors programs of area high schools

• Student clubs, monthly field trips, & after-school activities

A. Fantis Parochial School:
A Tradition of Excellence

195 State Street
In Downtown Brookyn

* NYC Private & parochial schools’ performance on 4th grade state English
Language Arts test, compared with students in NYC public schools

(718) 624-0501

BROWNSTONE
Real Estate Sales & Rentals
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

Call for free market analysis

(718) 855-4111
brownstonelistings.com

50% off membership
              plus 25% off the initiation fee

less than $799
for an 11 month membership expiring May 1, 2006

From now until June 16, you can join the best sports clubs in New York
for the best price of the year.    

With over 300,000 square feet of sports, fi tness center, & day spa facilities, including basketball, 
boxing, group conditioning classes, martial arts, swimming, squash, spinning, softball, racquetball,
sports conditioning, volleyball, Cybex Functional Trainers, Arc Trainers, and more.

OFFER ENDS JUNE 16OFFER ENDS JUNE 16

THIS INTRODUCTORY SALE VALID ONLY ON YOUR FIRST VISIT TO THE CLUB AND ONLY APPLIES TO NEW INDIVIDUAL ADULT ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS. NOT ALL FACILITIES AT ALL LOCATIONS.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS   43 CLARK STREET   718 625 0500
METROTECH   333 ADAMS STREET   718 330 0007
PROSPECT PARK   17 EASTERN PARKWAY   718 789 4600
TRIBECA 80 LEONARD STREET   212 966 5432

HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE
Denis A. Miller Insurance: specializing
in coverage for your investment.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––-----––
New! Coverage for 1-6 family homes
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––---––––
Covering owner & non-owner
occupied homes
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Call Ellen Pittari today for a
free quote! 718-834-9512

MAY SPECIAL

BARNEY’S Rx, Health & Beauty Aids,
and Appliances will REOPEN on

Court St. near State St. in Summer 2005!!

Barney’s Smoke Shop now open at:
66 Schermerhorn St. • (718) 875-8355

(at Gamesman Barber Shop)

66 Schermerhorn St. (718) 596-1696

The finest haircuts
in Downtown Brooklyn
HOT shaves and manicures

The lowest prices on
Nexxus Hair products

PLUS

25% OFF
any box of 

Fuente Cigars
(with this ad)

Gamesman
Barber Shop

UNISEX

Find hidden treasure in Brooklyn at the

Park Slope
Flea Market

PS 321 School Yard
Seventh Avenue (bet. 1st & 2nd Sts.)

Open All Year • Saturday & Sunday
(weather permitting)

(917) 371-0005 • (718) 431-6763
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COPS
Continued from page 2

Daylight mugs on Fulton Mall

The Brooklyn Papers

A would-be bandit picked the wrong target
when he tried to clean out a Laundromat in Red
Hook on May 23.

Not only did the owner fight him off, he also
helped local officers of the Red Hook Commu-
nity Justice Center apprehend him, say police. 

The 26-year-old owner of the coin-op laun-
dry on Van Brunt Street near Visitation Place
told police he was working at 9:15 am when the
stranger came in. 

“Give me everything you’ve got,” said the rob-
ber, who pulled out an automatic handgun. 

The bandit reportedly hit the owner twice with the
gun, directing his victim to enter a back room. Then
the victim started screaming and a man came into the
laundry to try and help him. But the gunman man-
aged to wrestle free, and took off. The laundry own-
er gave chase towards Visitation Place where the
community courthouse is located. Two court officers
heard the ruckus and joined the pursuit. 

The thug tossed his .25-caliber handgun,
which was later retrieved by police.

Two blocks later, one of the officers tackled
the gunman, and Police Officer Melanie Smith,
of the 76th Precinct, made the arrest.

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

Daylight muggings are
on the rise on Fulton Mall
downtown, according to
police reports.

Although the busy shopping
strip is frequently a hive of ac-
tivity for neglected or forgot-
ten property and pickpocket or
shoplifting reports, this week,
reports from the 84th Precinct
suggested a rise in full-on rob-
beries. 

Muggers attacked a young
man, 15, at midday on his way
to the Hoyt Street subway sta-
tion on May 19. 

The victim told police he
was on the southeast corner of

Fulton Mall and Hoyt Street at
3:20 pm when he was ap-
proached by a stranger who
seemed to be the ringleader of
a group of thugs. 

“Run your pockets,” said
the man.

When the victim refused to
empty his pockets, the stranger
punched him on both sides of
his face.

Another of the strangers
kicked the victim, who fell to
the ground, before the group
fled to parts unknown. 

The victim reported the in-
cident to police officers work-
ing nearby.

In another incident, a thief
snatched a woman’s purse as
she walked down Bond Street

near Fulton Mall at 9 am on
April 29. 

Though the victim told po-
lice she was walking alone
with her pocketbook in one
hand before the thief ap-
proached her, she waited until
May 17 to report the incident
for unknown reasons. 

According to the report, as
she walked down the street the
perpetrator yanked the purse
from her hand and fled down
Bond Street.

On May 16, a mugger ap-
proached a man at the corner
of Fulton and Bond streets at 2
pm and after demanding he
hand over his property, made
off with the man’s wallet and
cellular phone.

Seal of approval
On a sunny spring day, Otis the sea lion gets his back scratched by trainer Martha dur-
ing feeding time at the New York Aquarium in Coney Island.
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Roper quits Hynes race
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Attorney Sandra Roper
announced Tuesday that
she is dropping out of the
race for Brooklyn district
attorney and will instead
vie for one of two county-
wide civil court judgeships. 

Roper, who reaped 37 per-
cent of the vote during a run
against incumbent District At-
torney Charles Hynes in 2001,
cited dwindling funds as her
reason for bowing out less
than four months before a
crowded Democratic primary.

“With my exit, I am confi-
dent that this cause that I be-
gan at grave personal peril in
2001, will be accomplished by
one of my fellow candidates

— to bring fundamental jus-
tice to the Brooklyn DA’s of-
fice, free from the taint of self-
serving politics,” Roper said at
a well-attended May 24 candi-
dates forum at the Brooklyn
House of the Lord Church, on
Atlantic Avenue at Nevins
Street in Boerum Hill.

Until March, Roper had
faced charges that she had de-
frauded an elderly client of
nearly $9,000 after agreeing to
represent her free of charge in
a dispute with a lending firm.

While the charges emanated
from a complaint brought to
Hynes’ office, a special prose-
cutor was assigned the case in
December 2001 due to the ad-
versarial political relationship
between the DA and Roper. A
trial ended in a hung jury in

sented the case to the grand
jury, which indicted and then
handled the trial.”

Unlike other press confer-
ences she has held since first
announcing her candidacy in
January, Roper injected race
as a central issue Tuesday
night, which the mostly black
audience members responded
to with shouts of “That’s
right,” and “Mmm hmm.”

“Hynes had me arrested as
I sat with a handcuffed young
black man — that same de-
mographic that I had tried to
help keep out of jail over my
many years as an NAACP
civil rights attorney,” Roper
said twice during her an-
nouncement.

“Hynes did all this through
the weight of his office that
the Brooklyn electorate had
bestowed upon him. This is
constitutionally and morally
offensive.”

Matz denied Roper’s claim
that Hynes “had me arrested.”

“At no time did this office
ever arrest Ms. Roper, or ever
prosecute Ms. Roper,” he said.

Roper said that she would
not endorse any of the five re-
maining challengers.

Hynes still faces challenges
from Arnold Kris, a former le-
gal counsel for the police de-
partment; Braxton Fenner, a
trial attorney; state Sen. John
Sampson; Mark Peters, a for-
mer prosecutor under Attor-
ney General Eliot Spitzer; and
Paul Wooten, a former assis-
tant district attorney and coun-
sel to the New York State
Black and Puerto Rican legis-
lation caucus.

November 2004. Then in
March, as she was about to be
re-tried, Roper agreed to pay
back the former client, Mary
Lee Ward, in exchange for the
criminal charges against her
being dropped. 

Roper still faces the possi-
bility of being disbarred if
found by an Appellate Divi-
sion disciplinary committee to
have lied on three separate oc-
casions while representing
Ward.

In announcing she would
no longer seek to challenge
Hynes, Roper blamed lawyers
fees and lengthy court appear-
ances that she said made it dif-
ficult to wage a competitive
campaign against Hynes, let
alone the other five candi-
dates.

A spokesman for Hynes’
campaign this week issued a
statement affirming that the
DA had nothing to do with
Roper’s prosecution, despite
her allegations that the case
was politically motivated.

“Ms. Roper was not prose-
cuted by this office, but by an
independent special prosecu-
tor appointed by the court sys-
tem,” said Hynes campaign
spokesman Mortimer Matz.
“The special prosecutor pre-
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Cops nab half
of mugging duo
By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

Police have arrested a
17-year-old girl they be-
lieve to be half of a Bon-
nie-and-Clyde duo that has
robbed several women in
Park Slope at gunpoint
over the past two weeks. 

Three of four heists attrib-
uted to the pair were reported
by The Brooklyn Papers last
week. 

In each instance, the two
struck at night, cornering
women in their late 20s who
were walking or sitting by
themselves.

The script carried out by
the two went as follows: The
woman would often ask for
the time in order to distract
her female prey.

Then, as the man stood
guard, sometimes with a gun,
the woman would accost the
victim, and remove any prop-
erty she could. 

What helped lead to the fe-
male perpetrator’s arrest was
the latest victim’s bravery and
ingenuity. 

The woman, 28, told police
she was approached by the
duo at 10:20 pm on May 15
on Berkeley Place near Sixth
Avenue, which fit within the
small radius where the two
had performed at least three
other muggings. 

“Give me everything,” the
woman demanded of the vic-
tim, and the man, who stood
behind her, pointed a black
firearm at the victim’s feet. 

The victim complied with
the request, and handed over
her keys and debit card.

Once “Bonnie” had the vic-
tim’s bankcard, “Clyde” de-
manded her personal identifi-
cation number to access the
account. 

“Give me your PIN num-
ber,” he barked. The victim
told police she hesitated for a
moment.

“Shoot her in the head,” de-
manded the woman, and the
victim hastily made up a ficti-
tious access number for the
ATM card. 

Soon after the encounter,
police caught up with the fe-

male half of the duo on Flat-
bush Avenue near Clermont
Avenue in Prospect Heights. 

The suspect faces charges
including robbery in the sec-
ond degree, criminal posses-
sion of a weapon with intent
to cause physical injury, men-

acing and reckless endanger-
ment. Police have also charg-
ed her with three other crimes.

Police sources say that she
claimed not to know 

The arrest was made by Po-
lice Officer Nybia M. Cooper,
of the 78th Precinct. 

Mugs boy, 11
A mugger attacked a young

boy and robbed $60 from him
on May 20 as he walked
home by himself on President
Street at 4:05 pm. 

The victim, 11, told police
he was headed towards Fifth
Avenue when he was ap-
proached by a stranger, an
older man who asked, “Can I
get a dollar?”

As he pulled out his wallet
to oblige, the man snapped,
“Give me it all,” and grabbed
it suddenly from his hand. 

After a brief struggle, the
man fled on foot east on Pres-
ident Street. A canvass with
police shortly after the inci-
dent turned up the youngster’s
wallet, but $60 was missing
from inside, along with a stu-
dent identification card.

Takes his cell
A mugger grabbed a cellu-

lar phone from a teenage boy
on Eighth Street on May 19.

The young man, 13, told
police a complete stranger ap-
proached him near the north-
east corner of Fifth Avenue as
he headed home from school
at 3:05 pm. 

As he crossed Eighth Street
along Fifth Avenue, the boy
said, a random stranger
grabbed his cell phone and
took off. 

At first the victim didn’t re-
port the theft to his father, so
the delay made a police can-
vass useless.

The cellular phone, which
was reported stolen by the
boy’s father, was valued at
$200.

✡ ✡ ✡ ✡ ✡

Shabbat Services
1st Friday every month, 6:30 pm
Other Friday evenings, 8:15 pm
Saturday mornings, 10:30 am

✡ ✡ ✡ ✡ ✡

Family Service
& Potluck Dinner

Bring a dish for 8 and celebrate Shabbat with
family and friends.

Friday, June 3
Service at 6:30 pm; Dinner at 7:30 pm

✡ ✡ ✡ ✡ ✡

Shavuot
Festival Evening Service

Sunday, June 12 at 7:30 p.m.
Morning Service and Yizkor

Monday, June 13 at 10:30 a.m.

✡ ✡ ✡ ✡ ✡

Perspective on
Stem Cell Research

Following Shabbat services, Rabbi Dennis Ross,
Director of Concerned Clergy for Choice of The
Education Fund of Family Planning Advocates of
NY State, will talk on the bio-medical ethics of and
liberal Jewish views on stem cell research.

Friday, June 17 at 8:15 pm

✡ ✡ ✡ ✡ ✡
Free Movie Screening! Everyone Welcome!

Under Strange Skies
(Sob Céus Estranhos)

Just like Casablanca during World War II, Lisbon
was a refuge for Jews fleeing Nazi Europe and await-
ing passage to America. This haunting documentary
tells parallel stories of exile and accommodation –
the tale of a German Jewish family that made
Portugal its new home, and the account of the artists
and intellectuals who used Lisbon’s escape route.
Featuring a special appearance and discussion by film-
maker Daniel Blaufuks.

Monday, June 20 at 7:30 p.m.

✡ ✡ ✡ ✡ ✡

Union Temple of Brooklyn
– A Reform Jewish Congregation –

17 Eastern Parkway at Grand Army Plaza
Parking on Site • 718-638-7600

Dr. Linda Henry Goodman, Rabbi

June at

Union
Temple

50% off membership
              plus 25% off the initiation fee

less than $799
for an 11 month membership expiring May 1, 2006

From now until June 16, you can join the best sports clubs in New York
for the best price of the year.    

With over 300,000 square feet of sports, fi tness center, & day spa facilities, including basketball, 
boxing, group conditioning classes, martial arts, swimming, squash, spinning, softball, racquetball,
sports conditioning, volleyball, Cybex Functional Trainers, Arc Trainers, and more.

OFFER ENDS JUNE 16OFFER ENDS JUNE 16

THIS INTRODUCTORY SALE VALID ONLY ON YOUR FIRST VISIT TO THE CLUB AND ONLY APPLIES TO NEW INDIVIDUAL ADULT ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS. NOT ALL FACILITIES AT ALL LOCATIONS.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS   43 CLARK STREET   718 625 0500
METROTECH   333 ADAMS STREET   718 330 0007
PROSPECT PARK   17 EASTERN PARKWAY   718 789 4600
TRIBECA 80 LEONARD STREET   212 966 5432

HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE
Denis A. Miller Insurance: specializing
in coverage for your investment.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––-----––
New! Coverage for 1-6 family homes
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––---––––
Covering owner & non-owner
occupied homes
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Call Ellen Pittari today for a
free quote! 718-834-9512

MAY SPECIAL

BARNEY’S Rx, Health & Beauty Aids,
and Appliances will REOPEN on

Court St. near State St. in Summer 2005!!

Barney’s Smoke Shop now open at:
66 Schermerhorn St. • (718) 875-8355

(at Gamesman Barber Shop)

66 Schermerhorn St. (718) 596-1696

The finest haircuts
in Downtown Brooklyn
HOT shaves and manicures

The lowest prices on
Nexxus Hair products

PLUS

25% OFF
any box of 

Fuente Cigars
(with this ad)

Gamesman
Barber Shop

UNISEX

Find hidden treasure in Brooklyn at the

Park Slope
Flea Market

PS 321 School Yard
Seventh Avenue (bet. 1st & 2nd Sts.)

Open All Year • Saturday & Sunday
(weather permitting)

(917) 371-0005 • (718) 431-6763
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Union

Temple
Park Slope’s Friendliest Reform Congregation
SHABBAT SERVICES:
First Friday monthly
followed by Potluck Dinner 6:30 p.m.

All other Friday evenings 8:15 p.m.

Saturday mornings 10:30 a.m.

17 Eastern Parkway
at Grand Army Plaza

638-7600 R44

Congregation
Kol Israel

Located in Prospect Heights
since 1924

603 St. Johns Place
bet. Classon & Franklin

638-6583
Rabbi Elkanah Schwartz

Fri. at Sunset • Sat. 10:30am
W34/37/52

PARK SLOPE
JEWISH CENTER

8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights 6:30 pm
Sat. mornings 10 am

Adult Ed e Hebrew School
Rabbi Carie Carter

Park Slope’s Egalitarian,
Conservative Synagogue

768-1453 R28-31

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

Congregation 
B’nai Avraham

Modern Orthodox Synagogue
of Brooklyn Heights

117 Remsen St. • 596-4840
Rabbi Aaron Raskin

Candle
Lighting
Bamidbar
Fri., June 3, before 8:04pm

Naso
Fri., June 10, before 8:08pm

Minyanim
• Weekdays 8am, 9pm
• Sundays 9am
• Erev Shabbat 7:30pm
• Shabbat Shacharit 9:30am

• Shabbat Mincha-Maariv
at candle lighting time

Mikvah
For appointment call 596-WATER

UFN

f
BEST RATES
IN TOWN!

DISPATCHER
24 HOURS

718-230-0808

INTERNATIONAL
CAR SERVICE DOOR-TO-DOOR

718-230-8484 718-230-4747
718-230-8880

WE HIRE DRIVERS

Penn Station
Port Authority
Downtown Manhattan

JFK Airport
LGA Airport

Newark Airport

LEGAL NOTICES
Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 20th day of
May, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500536/2005, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
us rights to: 1) Assume the name of: Shalom
Stahler. My present name is: Alexander Stolyarov.
My present address is: 403 East 3rd Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11218. My place of birth is:
Berchad, Ukraine. My date of birth is: December
16, 1982. 2) Assume the name of: Miriam Stahler.
My present name is: Mariane Gutman a/k/a
Mariane Stolyarov. My present address is: 403
East 3rd Street, Brooklyn, New York 11218. My
place of birth is: Cleveland, Ohio. My date of
birth is: May 29, 1983. MID22



By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Attorney Sandra Roper
announced Tuesday that
she is dropping out of the
race for Brooklyn district
attorney and will instead
vie for one of two county-
wide civil court judgeships. 

Roper, who reaped 37 per-
cent of the vote during a run
against incumbent District At-
torney Charles Hynes in 2001,
cited dwindling funds as her
reason for bowing out less
than four months before a
crowded Democratic primary.

“With my exit, I am confi-
dent that this cause that I be-
gan at grave personal peril in
2001, will be accomplished by
one of my fellow candidates
— to bring fundamental jus-
tice to the Brooklyn DA’s of-
fice, free from the taint of self-
serving politics,” Roper said

at a well-attended May 24
candidates forum at the
Brooklyn House of the Lord
Church, on Atlantic Avenue at
Nevins Street in Boerum Hill.

Until March, Roper had
faced charges that she had de-
frauded an elderly client of
nearly $9,000 after agreeing to
represent her free of charge in
a dispute with a lending firm.

While the charges emanat-
ed from a complaint brought
to Hynes’ office, a special
prosecutor was assigned the
case in December 2001 due to
the adversarial political rela-
tionship between the DA and
Roper. A trial ended in a hung
jury in November 2004.

Then in March, as she was
about to be re-tried, Roper
agreed to pay back the former
client, Mary Lee Ward, in ex-
change for the criminal
charges against her being
dropped. 

Roper still faces the possi-
bility of being disbarred if
found by an Appellate Division
disciplinary committee to have
lied on three separate occasions
while representing Ward.

In announcing she would no
longer seek to challenge
Hynes, Roper blamed lawyers
fees and lengthy court appear-
ances that she said made it dif-
ficult to wage a competitive
campaign against Hynes, let
alone the other five candidates.

A spokesman for Hynes’
campaign this week issued a
statement affirming that the
DA had nothing to do with
Roper’s prosecution, despite
her allegations that the case
was politically motivated.

“Ms. Roper was not prose-
cuted by this office, but by an
independent special prosecu-
tor appointed by the court sys-
tem,” said Hynes campaign
spokesman Mortimer Matz.

Hynes still faces challenges
from Arnold Kris, a former le-
gal counsel for the police de-
partment; Braxton Fenner, a
trial attorney; state Sen. John
Sampson; Mark Peters, a for-
mer prosecutor under Attor-
ney General Eliot Spitzer; and
Paul Wooten, a former assis-
tant district attorney and coun-
sel to the New York State
Black and Puerto Rican legis-
lation caucus.
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• • • • • • • • • •
We carry a full line of

ABBA PRODUCTS.
100% organic hair products.

The only hair product
recognized by P.E.T.A.

• • • • • • • • • •
Organic Color & Natural
Products Our Specialty

• • • • • • • • • •
158 Fifth Avenue

(Lincoln/St. John’s) • Brooklyn

Tues-Sat: 9am-7pm

www.rapunzelrapunzelsalon.com

Where Great Hair Begins

857-2855

Once Upon A Time, there was a little salon in
Park Slope, Brooklyn They did magical color and
breathtaking haircuts. The design team made many
people happy and beautiful. You can visit there too!

152-4 Fifth Avenue (near St. Johns Place)

Dedicated entirely to tableware and
tabletop accessories, AT HOME ON FIFTH
carries a selection of fine tabletop brands
including, Vietri, Pfalzgraff, Noritake,
Sabre, Villeroy and Boch, and others.

AT

718.399.0091

20% OFF selected giftware
with this ad

Two Floors Of The Finest Kitchens, Baths & Accessories

266 Fifth Avenue • (718) 783-2800
at Garfield Place  Park Slope, Brooklyn

GARFIELD
KITCHENS AND BATHS INC.

FEATURING: Mobara Kitchens From
Spain, Rich Maid Cabinetry, 

PLUS:
• Kohler  • Toto  • Sonia of Spain
• Barclay  • Zen Tubs By Neptune
• St. Thomas  • Mobara Vanities

and much more!

UNBELIEVABLE QUALITY
INCREDIBLE PRICES

10% OFF any purchase
OVER $5 WITH THIS AD

PARK SLOPE’S
Confectionery Gift Shop

152-4 Fifth Avenue • 718-399-6400
www.wrappersdelight.org

SPECIALIZING IN:

Candy, Nuts,
Gift Baskets
and Favors

for all
occasions

Come bask in
our old-fashioned
candy store!

10% discount thru May!
HERS&MINE

Antiques • Reproductions • Contemporary

please present ad for discount

260 Fifth Ave
(bet. Carroll & Garfield St.)

www.hersandmine.com • 718.783.3550

Unique collection of fine
antiques, reproduction

furnishings & accessories

Something for
everyone from all
around the globe

Bar Hours
Mon-Fri: 3pm-4am; Sat & Sun: 12noon-4am
www.lighthousetavern.net •

The Lighthouse Tavern

Park Slope’s Best Bar & Grill

THURSDAY NITE - GIRL’S NITE
Hey ladies! Come have some fun w/ $3 red drinks!

243 5th Ave. between Carroll & Garfield

15 BEERS

ON TAP
35 BEERSIN BOTTLES

GOT
METS

AND MLB
PACKAGE

Fabulous
Fifth Avenue

We Want To Be
Your Car Care Guys
To help meet the demands for quality auto repairs in the Park Slope area
Procare Auto Repair & Superior Auto Electric have merged. We’re your
neighborhood shop for your auto electrical & maintenance needs. We’ve
served the community for over 20 years and have assisted many of the areas
dealerships and mechanics with their electrical and computer system prob-
lems. We are always available to discuss your automotive issues and provide
solutions. Call us anytime.

WE GUARANTEE our repair work nationwide!
12 mos/12,000 miles – parts & labor.

NYS INSPECTIONS, WHEEL ALIGNMENTS, COMPUTER DIAGNOSIS, VANDALISM & AIR BAGS

Don’t put off needed repairs – NO MONEY DOWN! 90 days same as
cash on repairs over $150. Free roadside assistance for qualified applicants.

Superior Care
Auto Center

Electric, Diagnostic, Maintenance

120 19th Street, at 3rd Avenue
(718) 768-0622 / (718) 965-2780

• Open Mon-Fri 7:30am-6pm

Sunrise at Mill Basin 718-444-2600 5905 Strickland Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11234
Sunrise at Sheepshead Bay 718-616-1850 2211 Emmons Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11235

www.sunriseseniorliving.com

At Sunrise Senior Living our vision is
to champion quality of life for all seniors.
Our homelike living environments are
beautiful beyond compare. Cozy commu-
nity areas, like the Bistro, invite residents
to share lively chats with friends…maybe
even with Sinatra playing on the juke-
box. Group outings are scheduled every
day, but relaxing quietly with a favorite
novel before a bright, sunny window is
always an option.

Since no two seniors are alike, we offer
a variety of lifestyle options, personalized
amenities and services. Here residents
enjoy supportive health care by a
licensed home care service agency.

Visit or call Sunrise Senior Living to see
what unique things we do that make
each of our communities a place seniors
can call home.

All Senior Living
Is Not Created Equal

Join Us for an Antique Car Show

Sunrise at Mill Basin: Saturday, June 4 • 11:00am-3:00pm
Sunrise at Sheepshead Bay: Sunday, June 12 • 11:00am-3:00pm

Roper quits
Hynes race
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ABORTION

WE SERVE WITH CARE AND COMPASSION
We Accept All Insurance & Medicaid

• NYS Licensed
• Joint Commission

Accreditation
• Confidential Abortion

- Surgical    - Medical (RU486)
• Safe Low Cost

• Immediate Appointment
(including Saturdays)

• Parental Consent
Not Required

• Emergency Contraception
• Free Pregnancy Testing

Conveniently Located at

313 - 43rd Street and 3rd Avenue
Call for an immediate appointment 718-369-1900

WE’RE IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES

The
OB/GYN
Pavilion
at the 

holistic
resources guide

AIR PURIFICATION

ASTHMA/ALLERGIES?
Needed: People who desire relief to
try a compact state-of-the-art home
air purification system No cost or
obligation. FREE Gift for partici-
pants. HEALTHY INDOOR LIV-
ING TECHNOLOGIES.

(718) 429-4238
R32

Bodywork

Jin Shin Jyutsu®

in Park Slope
Balance Energy • Reduce Stress

Promote Optimal Health
Mia Wolff, Certified Practitioner

(212) 226-3140
churchstreetstudio.com

W25

FENG SHUI
Certified

Feng Shui Consultant
5 yrs. exp. Choose from a wide vari-
ety of services to meet your needs.
Call Martina: (646) 338-1767 or
Email:
martina@fengshuilightwork.com

X24

HOLISTIC

Feldenkrais Method®

Move Better = Feel Better
Classes Tuesdays at 7:30PM

www.RobertCowie.com

(718) 633-5296
D11/29-06

MASSAGE THERAPY

Body Treatments for Well Being

• Stress Relief •
Bayridge

(718) 748-2250
Call for appointment

W17

NUTRITIONIST

INCREASE ENERGY
Decrease Cravings • Lose Weight

Achieve your health goals with
your own holistic nutrition plan

Free Initial Consultation
(917) 587-7580

Sheilwell@hotmail.com
Sheila Bandyopadhyay, HHC X28

PERSONAL TRAINING

Current Fitness Educator
Now available for individual
and small group instruction.

Contact Annette Lang at
(646) 284-7749 or 

www.annettelang.com
X21

WEIGHT LOSS

GET READY FOR
SWIM SUIT SEASON!

Lose your weight with HERBALIFE.

Call Lillian for a free
body composition study.

(718) 621-6818
C34

YOGA

C32

bikram

yoga
brooklyn heights

introductory special
$20 for 1 week of unlimited yoga

Lose weight & inches • Reduce stress
Injury recovery • Increase energy levels
Increase flexibility, strength & balance

www.bikramyogabrooklyn.com
106 montague st. 2nd fl.
between henry & hicks

(718) 797-2100
X17

Park Slope Family

DENTISTRY
Dr. Andrew Warshaw

Dr. Sari Rosenwein

Park Slope
Medical Bldg.

794 Union St.
(Near 7th Ave.)

Hrs. By 
Appointment

Sat. & Eve.
available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

Emergency
Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available • Insurance Plans Welcomed

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020
Evening

and weekend
appointments

available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most
Insurance
accepted

DENTISTS

Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

All phases of

General &
Cosmetic
Dentistry
Root Canal • Extractions

Periodontal Work • Crowns
Bridges • Porcelain Veneers

Bleaching • Dentures • Laminates

Advanced sterilization
and infection control.

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

(bet. 13th & 14th Sts.)

718/768-8372
Emer. Beeper #

917/893-8581
Evening Hours  Mon-Fri

Most Insurance & Union Plans
accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross,
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex,
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Ameritas.

Quick, effective, long-lasting,
affordable, gentle

SOLUTION-FOCUSED
PSYCHOTHERAPY.

Appropriate for everyone. 

Emphasizes strengths and best paths
towards personal goals. Park Slope
Office.

Steven Katz, LCSW
917-922-4983

M32

Anne Levy, Ph.D.
Clinical Psychologist

Park Slope
Adults • Children

Adolescents

(718) 930-3041
www.DoctorAnneLevy.com

X24

Fred A. Daniele, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Psychotherapy & Evaluation
Adults • Adolescents

Children & Family
Bklyn Hts & Park Slope locations • Insurance Plans Welcome

(917) 907-2772
R27

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W., LCSW
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.
X29-04  

EATING
PROBLEMS?

If you are bingeing, compulsive
eating or purging, consider indi-
vidual or group therapy with an
eating disorders therapist.

Cheryl Pearlman, LCSW

(718) 636-3099
R18

R16

VALERIE ABEL, PsyD
Clinical Psychologist

CONVENIENT PARK SLOPE LOCATION

Specialties include: Pain Management,
Health Issues, Hypnotherapy & Aging/
Life transitions.

718-399-0017
X15  

WOMEN IN TRANSITION
Directed towards insight, change,
and new self image. Dealing with
depression, anxiety, relationships.
Individual, couples, and family
therapy. Reasonable Fee.

Dr. B. Rapp
718.638.0718

X14

ANGER MANAGEMENT
Short Term Therapy. Do you have
difficulty in relationships / workplace
because of anger? Learn ways to com-
municate and get positive results.

Ray Reichenberg
Psychotherapist

Park Slope/Greenwich Village Offices

(917) 627-6047 or (212) 598-1808  
R13

NEED HELP?
Want to control your anger?
Ongoing Classes • Open Enrollment

BEVERLEY MACK HARRY
CONSULTING

N.Y. State Licensed Mental Health Clinic

Call (718) 363-0100
Also Available: Conflict Resolution for
Pre-Teens and Adolescents.

Most Insurance Accepted
X13

Are you in emotional pain?
Depressed? Anxious? Having trouble
in your relationships or family life?

We can Help! Social Therapy
helps you change your world.

Group, individual, couples.
Expertise with children & families.

Sliding-Scale Fees.

121 Prospect Place, Park Slope

718-622-4142
www.socialtherapygroup.com

PSYCHOTHERAPY

TRAVEL IMMUNIZATION

Start the
process months before
leaving to get your shots

• Yellow fever
• Typhoid
• Hepatitis
• Malaria prevention

–– BROOKLYN HEIGHTS FAMILY PRACTICE ––
25 Schermerhorn St. (bet. Court & Clinton Sts.)

Hours: Mon-Sat • (718) 624-6185

MEDICAL ADVICE
FOR TRAVELLERS

Plus

TRAVEL IMMUNIZATIONS

HOW TO CHOOSE A
HOLISTIC DENTIST!

“Dr. Winick’s methods seemed so unusual: I couldn’t believe they would work.
But his patience and thorough attention to each specific problem induced me to try even the
completely unfamiliar approaches. Thanks to herbal preparations, vigorous bi-monthly clean-
ings, Water-Pik™ use and a laser treatment, my serious gum disease is under control and the
fierce (but inexplicable) pain in my jaw is gone!”

–CAROL M OF NEW YORK CITY

LET US HELP YOU RESTORE YOUR DENTAL AND OVERALL HEALTH

6 Reasons To Call Our Office Today!
1. Feel at ease with our painless injection techniques
2. Benefit from our understanding of many detoxification protocols
3. Chemically sensitive patients are comfortable in our environmentally

sensitive surroundings
4. We offer nutritional guidance to enhance your dental health
5. Get less radiation exposure with our digital x-ray system
6. Frustrated with the idea of periodontal surgery and tooth extraction?

We save most teeth with our specialized programs

Call today for a FREE report on
“How to Choose a Holistic Dentist!”

You MUST read this report so you have the inside information that can make
all the difference in the world! Call toll free 24 hours at 1-800-482-0565

The Integrative Dental Practice of New York, PLLC
Reld Winick, D.D.S.     Dara Kessler, D.M.D     Linda Golden, D.D.S.

405 Lexington Avenue (@42nd) 69th Floor

New York City 212-973-9425 www.reidds.com

Ronald I. Teichman, D.D.S.
Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

357 Seventh Avenue (At 10th St.), Park Slope

718-768-1111

Call for Spring
Bleaching

Special

Prosthetically Driven
Implant Dental Practice

with Periodontics
as its Core

•  Implants Surgically Placed and Restored
•  Periodontics - Treatment of Gum Disease

- Surgical and Non-Surgical Therapy
•  Endodontics - Using rotary instrumenta-

tion for faster more thorough cleaning
with less post operative discomfort

•  Digital X-Rays - 90% Less Radation
•  Extractions - Simple and Complex
•  Aesthetic Dentistry - Porcelain

Laminates, White Fillings, Bleaching,
Metal Free Crowns

•  Restorative Dentistry A-Z
•  Full Service Comprehensive Dental

Practice

–––––––––
Jeff C.

Strachan, DDS
One Hanson Pl.  Ste. 2003

Brooklyn, NY 11243
–––––––––

(718) 783-0504
Office

(917) 753-3314
Emergency and Evening

Jeff.strachan@verizon.net
Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed and Fri: 8am to 6pm

• CareCredit financing avail.

Watch for Grand Opening of new office
at 189 Montague Street, Suite 800A

–––––––––––––––
9th Street Vision Center
Kevin S. Myers, M.D    Eric Colman, O.D.

Ophthalmology                      Optometry

–––––––––––––––
332 9th St. (bet. 5th & 6th Aves.)

(718) 965-2545 • 
Most Insurances, Union Plans, Medicaid & Medicare accepted.

$40 OFF
Any Complete

Pair of
Eyeglasses

$99.95
Complete Pair

Progressive
(no line bifocals)

Frame & Lenses

$49.95
Complete Pair
Single Vision

Frame & Lenses

Sunglasses
Contact
Lenses

Designer
Eyewear

* *

*

* Select group of frames. Restrictions apply.

Complete
contact lens

package  $75
Includes eye exam &

one box of disposable
contact lenses

UP to 4.00 Optiflex Lens.
Not valid with any other offer.

VISION CARE

When was YOUR
last physical?

Anahid Nisanian, MD 
Andras Fenyves, MD

Primary Care
Internal Medicine

Same day appointments

PROMINENCE in Quality Care and Service
ALL INSURANCE ACCEPTED.

558 Atlantic Ave.
bet. 3rd & 4th Aves.

(just off Flatbush Ave)

718-802-1110
Mon & Wed: 8am-7pm; Tue & Thu: 8am-5pm

Friday: 8am-7pm; Saturday: 9am-1pm

GENERAL PRACTICE

New York Methodist Hospital

Earlier this year, the
World Health Organization
issued a report warning
those younger than 18 to
avoid tanning beds in an
effort to stem their use
among minors. 

Many teens, especially
girls, rely on the devices to get
a tan before the summer starts.
But physicians and medical
organizations agree—the prac-
tice is a dangerous one.

“People who use tanning
beds, and especially teenagers,
need to be aware that the con-
sequence of this action is a
significant rise in the number
of skin cancer cases,” said
Stephen Danziger, MD, chief
of dermatology at New York
Methodist Hospital. “There is

no such thing as a safe tan.”
Tanning and sun exposure

also contribute to premature
aging of the skin. Tanning sa-
lon devices generate danger-
ous ultraviolet radiation that
acts like natural sunlight in
damaging the skin and induc-
ing cancers.

Skin cancer remains the
most common form of cancer
in the United States, with
more than one million cases of
basal or squamous cell skin
cancers occurring each year.
Melanoma, a more serious
form of skin cancer that may
affect the deeper layers of
skin, is diagnosed in about
60,000 people each year in the
United States.

Sun avoidance and adequate
protection measures remain the
best means of preventing skin

Teens need to know the
danger of tanning beds

dermatoscope, which allows
them to see a spot on the skin
more clearly. 

A skin sample called a
biopsy may also be taken and
analyzed to determine if the
cells are cancerous.

Treatment of skin cancers
generally consists of removal
of cancerous cells through
various means, such as sur-
gery, freezing and laser thera-
py. In some cases, chemother-
apy or radiation treatments
may be needed.

“What is important to re-
member is how easy it is to
prevent skin cancer,” said
Danziger. “By doing things as
simple as limiting your time in
the sun, using sunscreen, and
avoiding tanning beds, you
can keep your skin healthy.”

To schedule an appoint-
ment to see a New York
Methodist Hospital affiliated
dermatologist call (718) 499-
2273.

cancer, said Danziger. “The
easiest way for people who
have to spend time in the sun
to adequately protect them-
selves is with clothing and sun-
screen with a sun protection
factor (SPF) of 30 or higher,”
he said. “Sunglasses should
also be used to protect the eyes
from ultraviolet damage.”

It is also a good idea to
check your skin at least once a
month in a well-lit room and
in front of a mirror. The first
time you inspect yourself, take
the time to go over the entire
surface of your skin to learn
the pattern of moles, blemish-
es, freckles and other marks.
Ask for someone to help you
examine parts of the skin you
are unable to see. “What you
should be looking for are new
growths, spots, bumps, patch-
es or sores that don’t heal after
two or three months,” said
David Frankel, MD, a derma-
tologist at New York Meth-
odist Hospital.

Basal cell cancers often
look like pearly bumps on ar-
eas of exposure. Squamous
cell carcinomas are also often
elevated areas, but these are
more likely to have a scaly or
rough surface. 

In detecting melanomas, re-
member the “ABCDE” rule.
“A” is for asymmetry, when
one half of a mole doesn’t
match the other. “B” is for
border, when the edges of a
mole or spot are irregular or
ragged. “C” is for color, when
there is variation in the shades
of brown or black, or patches
of red or white are included.
“D” is for diameter, when the
spot is larger than a quarter
inch (about the size of a pencil
eraser). “E” is for rapid en-
largement, generally over
weeks to months. 

In addition, any mole that
suddenly starts to itch, burn,
sting or bleed should be eval-
uated by a dermatologist.
“Any of these could be a sig-
nal of a melanoma, and you
should always show your doc-
tor any area that concerns
you,” said Frankel. During an
exam, a dermatologist will
likely ask you questions about
your symptoms and risk fac-
tors to establish a medical his-
tory. The physician may use a
powerful microscope called a



Forest City Ratner has
since discussed plans with
MTA officials to move the rail
yards and upgrade them. The
yards now actively store MTA
buses and LIRR trains, which
come in at night. 

The announcement of the
RFP this week raised ques-
tions as to just where Forest
City Ratner stands in terms of
negotiations with the MTA
and the significance of a letter
signed by MTA and Forest
City Ratner officials that stip-
ulates an “if ... when” agree-
ment for the property. 

In response to the call for
proposals last week, which ap-
peared as a public announce-
ment in the New York Times
on May 18, Forest City Ratner
said the request indicated pos-
itive movement.

“We welcome the RFP and
look forward to a successful
completion of this stage of the
project,” said Bruce Bender,
Forest City Ratner’s executive
vice president for government
and community affairs.  

“We always expected that
the MTA would issue an RFP,
since they stated as much in
the letter of agreement they
signed with Forest City Rat-
ner,” Bender added. 

Neysa Pranger, an organiz-
er for the Straphanger’s Cam-
paign, said in an April inter-
view with The Brooklyn
Papers that an open RFP bid-
ding process is the only way
the MTA could “realize the
full value of the rail yards.”
But, she cautioned, the com-
petition can be iced out when
“power brokers are running
the processes.” 

Pranger’s Straphanger’s
Campaign was one of four
public interest groups that in
April filed a lawsuit against
the MTA, charging the agency
violated its statutory duty by
not getting as much money as
possible for the Hudson Yards
in Manhattan and did not con-
duct a fair and open bidding
process. The MTA board vot-
ed 14-0 to accept the New
York Jets’ $250 million bid for
the rights to build a football
stadium that is also the center-
piece of Mayor Michael
Bloomberg’s 2012 Olympic
bid, over the rail yards. The
agency rejected a $760 mil-
lion-plus bid from Cablevi-
sion, which owns Madison
Square Garden. 

Lawyers for MSG said in
their own lawsuit that the
MTA, with its politically ap-
pointed board, approved the
Jets’ bid because the stadium
is a project that the mayor and
Gov. George Pataki wanted. 

Even if Ratner’s plans are
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◆
◆
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◆ Custom Framing

◆ Ready-Made Frames

◆ Posters & Prints

◆ Friendly Service

374 7th Avenue
(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

718-832-0655

◆
◆
◆

B’klyn’s real
newspapers
are B’klyn’s
#1 Ad Media

Phone (718) 834-9350
Email ads@BrooklynPapers.com

WHY ADVERTISE?
The only way to ensure a steady flow of new customers is to advertise! By
choosing The Brooklyn Papers, you’ll reach the largest and most loyal
audience with your message. The best reason to advertise in 2005? — 2006!

__________________________________________

WHERE SHOULD YOU ADVERTISE?
If you want to reach the people who live or work in Brownstone Brooklyn,
Downtown Brooklyn or Western Brooklyn, we have a vehicle for you. You
can target 1, 2 or 3 zones — or add our affiliated newspaper, Brooklyn
Skyline, to reach Southern Brooklyn as well. GO BROOKLYN, inserted into
all 3 zones, is Brooklyn’s ONLY arts and entertainment weekly.

•DOWNTOWN ZONE

•PARK SLOPE ZONE

•BAY RIDGE ZONE

__________________________________________

WHAT DOES IT COST?
It doesn’t COST to advertise, it PAYS!
Our Business Builders can match your promotional needs with an affordable
package. Substantial discounts are available for multiple insertions and for
prepayment and automatic payment by credit card (which may allow you to
earn miles or merchandise points while you build your business. 

__________________________________________

HOW DO I GET STARTED?
We have a professional Business Builder in your neighborhood who will
take the time to work with you to develop an effective marketing cam-
paign. The sooner you start, the sooner you’ll see results. Call today!

DOWTOWN PARK SLOPE BAY RIDGE FOR ALL OTHER
ZONE ZONE ZONE AREAS

Eric Ross Michael O’Connor Allen Nilsen Celia Weintrob
ext 113 ext 128 ext 118 ext 104

__________________________________________

DEADLINES
Our Papers are published every Saturday morning. Space reservation and
copy deadline is the preceding Monday at 4 pm. PDFs are accepted until
Tuesday at 4 pm. All advertising is subject to Publisher’s approval. All pro-
visions of our current Rate Card apply.

BROOKLYN
CLASSIFIEDS

Often called “reader ads,” Classified ads are the ideal marketplace for
Employment opportunities, Real Estate offerings, and a wide range of serv-
ices and merchandise.

__________________________________________

WHERE WILL MY AD APPEAR?
Our Classified ads automatically run in all of our zones that are published
during the week in which the ads run and will also appear on our website.

__________________________________________

WHAT DOES IT COST?
Classifieds are an economical medium. Rates vary by category and fre-
quency. (You can pay by check or credit card — which may allow you to
earn miles or merchandise points.)

__________________________________________ 

DOES IT WORK?
People read the Classifieds when they are looking for a specific service or
product. Many of our service advertisers have been in the Paper for over
10 years, which is proof of their satisfaction!

__________________________________________ 

PICK THE SECTION
THAT IS RIGHT FOR YOU

• Accountants and Tax Services
• Attorneys
• Computers and Web Services
• Employment
• Family Classifieds
• Home Improvement
• Real Estate
• Services & Merchandise
• Travel and Vacations

__________________________________________ 

HOW DO I GET STARTED?
You can email your ad to ads@BrooklynPapers.com or fax it to (718) 834-
1713. Include your name and daytime phone, and one of our Classified
Advertising representatives will contact you with  more information. Or call
a rep directly. The sooner you start, the sooner you’ll see results. Call today 

(718) 834-9350 ext 111
__________________________________________ 

DEADLINES
The deadline for EMPLOYMENT and REAL ESTATE is 10 am Wednesday.
The deadline for all other classifications is noon Tuesday.

Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally included in the next edi-
tion, but sometimes ads may be held for an additional week. Once ordered,
a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled before its first insertion. Ads ordered
to run more than one week may be cancelled after the first week.
However, while the ad may be cancelled, NO REFUND OR CREDIT will
be issued. Special “package price” and other discounted multiple inser-
tion rates require prepayment for the total number of weeks ordered,
may not be cancelled and may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate
on renewal. In the event of an error in a published ad, please contact The
Brooklyn Papers by the first deadline following publication.

LEGAL NOTICES
The Brooklyn Papers are an ideal place to run your public notice and other
legal ads, including Name Changes, LLC Notices and Liquor Licenses. Our
rates are extremely competitive. For information, call Celia Weintrob at
(718) 834-9350 ext. 104.

The essential guide to the Borough of Kings

MTA BIDDERS…
Continued from page 1

Activist eyes Red Hook-Sun Park seat
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

David Galarza, a former
member of Community
Board 7 and outspoken Sun-
set Park activist, this week
announced he will challenge
incumbent Democratic Coun-
cilwoman Sara Gonzalez in
September’s primary.

The district also includes
Red Hook and parts of Wind-
sor Terrace.

Galarza, 35, who has re-
peatedly butted heads with
Gonzalez over a variety of is-
sues, made the announcement
at the monthly CB7 meeting
on May 18 and followed it
with an appearance at a meet-
ing the next night of the Cen-
tral Brooklyn Independent

Democrats, which endorsed
his candidacy.

“Right now, unfortunately,
there’s nothing being done at
City Council or in our com-
munity,” said Galarza. “Every-
one is wondering where our
City Councilwoman has been
for the last years.”

He added later of Gonzalez:
“In the immortal words of
Donald Trump, ‘You’re fired.’

“I don’t think that any em-
ployer in their right mind —
and that’s what the voters are
— would want to have an em-
ployee who doesn’t work.”

Galarza said he first crossed
paths with Gonzalez, then chair-
woman of CB7, after he organ-
ized a vigil following the terror-
ist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001.
That demonstration upset Gon-

zalez, Galarza claims, who had
qualms with the burden it
would put on police, who were
to provide security that day.

Galarza said his decision to
support George Martinez — a
former district leader from
Red Hook and Sunset Park —
in a special election against
Gonzalez in 2002 may have
added to the bad blood.

Either way, last April, Gon-
zalez chose not to reinstate
Galarza to a third term on the
community board. Galarza,
who has spearheaded rallies
against X-rated video shops and
a power plant in Sunset Park,
believes that the snub was the
result of controversial issues he
repeatedly brought to the fore
while sitting on the board’s
housing committee. 

Since being appointed to
the community board in 2000
by then-Councilman Angel
Rodriguez — whose subse-
quent conviction for extortion
landed him in jail and created
the vacancy that Gonzalez
was elected to fill in 2002 —
the two-term board member
had publicly criticized both
Rodriguez and Gonzalez.

“We’ve gone from a coun-
cilman who was convicted to
a councilwoman with no con-
victions,” said Galarza.

“It’s always a shame when
an elected official takes puni-
tive action against a member of
the community simply for hav-
ing a difference of opinion,”
said Galarza in a prepared
statement following his dis-
missal from the board last year.

“It’s politics a la Bloom-
berg. If you can’t be a rubber
stamp, you can’t be on the
board.”

On Wednesday, however,
Galarza said: “She’s not a bad
person, she’s just not a good
politician.”

Gonzalez said that it was
Galarza’s choice to run, but
that it would not come with-
out a fight.

“We live in a country where
there is a democracy,” said
Gonzalez, 56, who said she
has raised $27,000 thus far for
her campaign.

“He’s allowed to run, but
I’m the best person for the
job. I’ve been working very
hard in this community.”

In particular, Gonzalez cit-
ed her fight to rid Sunset Park
of the more than 20 porno-
graphic video shops and book-
stores on Third Avenue and
elsewhere. More recently, she
said she led an effort to signif-
icantly downzone Sunset Park,
which is being increasingly
eyed by developers now that
restrictions have been tighten-
ed to the north in Park Slope
and to the south in Bay Ridge.

Additionally, she said, she
has been fighting to ease the
burden of students in south-
west Brooklyn who are faced

with overcrowded schools.
She acknowledged that her

support of an Ikea furniture
store in Red Hook has been
controversial, in part because
some residents believe the
neighborhood’s streets cannot
support the traffic anticipated
if the plan is completed.

Many in Red Hook had
also criticized her failure to
take a timely stance on the
proposal. Gonzalez said, how-
ever, that she made a decision
to support Ikea only after dis-
cussing the issue with con-
stituents, engineers and the
city Department of Environ-
mental Protection.

“I believe with any project
there is always going to be
problems,” said Gonzalez.
“When I first put out my deci-

sion, we included the DEP
and the Department of Health
[in discussions]. I didn’t just
wake up and decide that Ikea
was a great thing — I waited
almost two years to make that
decision. And I believe that
Ikea has credibility.”

Galarza said that he is con-
cerned about Ikea’s treatment
of workers and he says he
wants to know if the furniture
store will be union friendly.

“Our waterfront space is
limited and it’s precious,” said
Galarza. “And so before per-
manent structures are built
anywhere along the water-
front, the community’s ideas
and desires should be exhaust-
ed without the pressure of
consultants and their petty
parties and promotions.”

Hopefuls rip Markowitz on Ratner
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

A trio of fringe candi-
dates have emerged as chal-
lengers to Borough Pres-
ident Marty Markowitz, a
Democrat who faces re-
election this year — and all
are citing the controversial
Atlantic Yards project as a
top reason for waging their
campaigns.

Gary Popkin, chairman of
the Kings County Libertarian
Party; Gloria Mattera, a co-
chair of the New York State
Green Party; and lawyer Ted
Alatsas, a member of the Con-
servative Party, have all said
they plan to run against
Markowitz in the general elec-
tion this November.

Popkin, 67, said that, among
other issues, opposition to the
taking of private property un-
der the governmental authori-
ty of eminent domain for use
in developer Bruce Ratner’s
Atlantic Yards arena and hous-
ing project is central to his
campaign. 

Gary Popkin, chairman of the Kings County Libertarian
Party, in front of Borough Hall this week.

“Libertarians would have
no objection if developers
wanted to buy land from a
willing seller,” said Popkin,
who lives in Park Slope with
his wife, Louise, and their two
young daughters. “But when
friends in government help a
private developer take peo-
ples’ property from them —
that’s wrong.”

Mattera, 48, who announc-
ed her candidacy in April at
Freddy’s, a bar in Prospect
Heights near the proposed are-
na site, echoed that sentiment.

“I would say the most sig-
nificant reason I am running is
the fact that Markowitz has
sold out Brooklyn to Bruce
Ratner,” said Mattera.

Mattera unsuccessfully ran
for City Council on the Green
Party line in 2001 and 2003.
She lives in Park Slope.

Alatsas could not be reach-
ed for comment by press time.

Political consultants doubt
that any of the three candi-
dates will stand a chance, both
because of their minor party
status and because of Marko-
witz’s widespread support.

“The thing that I wonder is
why there isn’t a cross endorse-
ment by all the major parties
because he’s done such a fine
job,” said Gerry O’Brien, a po-
litical consultant who works
primarily with the Republican
Party. “The fact of the matter is,
he’s probably been the single
most effective borough presi-
dent since Brooklyn became
part of New York City.”

O’Brien said that even among
Markowitz’s more controversial
positions, such as his staunch
support of the Ratner arena
plan, it was difficult for critics to
argue that he hasn’t brought
new issues to the forefront.

“For the first time in half a
century something is happen-
ing in Brooklyn — and the
lion’s share of the credit has to
go to Markowitz,” said O’Brien.

Patti Hagan, an opponent of
the Atlantic Yards project who
lives in Prospect Heights, said
that Markowitz has turned the
position into something of a
joke.

“I think he’s reduced the of-
fice of borough president to
being court jester of Brook-

lyn,” said Hagan. “He’s sim-
ply cheerleading and befriend-
ing every big developer who
comes in, at the expense of the
neighborhoods.

“I’m supporting Gloria [Mat-
era],” said Hagan.

“I’m glad that someone is
making an effort to talk about
issues, rather than mindless
cheering for every developer
that comes along. She really
wants to make Borough Hall a
place where people with prob-
lems can come to work on solu-
tions.”

Markowitz said through a
spokesman this week that he
accepted the challenge.

“I welcome the opportunity
to discuss my love of Brook-
lyn and my work on behalf of
Brooklyn,” said Markowitz.
“I’ll put my record of address-
ing the most important issues
that Brooklynites face — af-
fordable housing and job cre-
ation to name a few — up
against anyone. 

“We’ve got more to do and I
look forward to continuing to
serve as borough president of
the greatest place on Earth.”

trumped by a bidder willing to
pay more — as Cablevision
did in its losing bid for the
Hudson Yards site in Manhat-
tan — the sale must be ap-
proved by the 17 members of
the MTA board, all of whom
are nominated by Pataki, and
four of who are recommended
by the mayor.

Both the mayor and gover-
nor have expressed their sup-
port for Ratner’s plan.

Asked if the bidding pro-
cess would help determine the
value of the rail yards devel-
opment rights, Kelly said, “It
would depend on the number
of bids and how many people
are interested in the property.”

Forest City Ratner officials
have said the company will
pay whatever the land is deter-
mined to be worth.

“We have said repeatedly
that we would pay fair market
value for this land,” said Ben-
der. “The RFP process is one
way to determine that value.”

Frustrated residents who
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oppose the arena, say the RFP
should be withheld until an in-
dependent appraisal of the site
is undertaken, which the MTA
promised would be done. 

“I just think it’s the cart be-
fore the horse,” said Patti Ha-
gan, a staunch opponent of the
plan who co-founded the
Prospect Heights Action Coa-
lition, an anti-arena group.

“It’s backwards, the inde-
pendent appraisal would set a
bottom price from where the
bidding would start,” she said.

“If the value were estab-
lished it would be easier for
bidders to figure out where
they had to go in order to get a
piece of the property.” She
noted that on the West Side of
Manhattan, an appraisal deter-
mined the rail yards’ value to
be $923 million.

Kelly said off-handedly that
he wasn’t sure of the status of
the appraisal, and did not re-
turn several inquiries on the
matter by press time.

Win a
7-night
Cruise

from

enter our online contest
at

TheBrooklynBride.com

Sponsored by
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Lakes, pools and beaches for swimming,
hikes, special playgrounds, Sesame Place,
Chinatown, amusement parks, museums
and more!

Daily Trips to:

Early drop-off and late pick up available
Ages 5-1/2 to 11-1/2 years

Call Dan Moinester

Park Slope • 768-6419

Nature Oriented,
Physically Active Day Camp

Experienced Adult Staff
Flexible Scheduling

718-624-1992 ext. 20 + www.bkcenter.org
Camp Main Office: 408 Jay Street @ Fulton Street

WE PROVIDE:
• Academic enrichment through 
exciting electives and performing arts 

• Weekly field trips to fun and cultural venues 
• Outdoor pool: Instructional Swim 
• Daily lunch & snacks 
• Mature, experienced, and licensed  staff  
that enjoy working with children 

• A quality experience with affordable rates 
Licensed by NYC Department of Health

OPEN HOUSE #1
Thurs, January 27 - 6 pm

@ St. Francis College
180 Remsen Street @ Court Street

Attend to get Early Bird Discount

academic enrichment + gymnastics + dance + art + band + rockclimbing + horse
back riding + bowling + nature + swimming + athletic sports + special events

= a FUN learning experience
for children from 2 to 15 years old!

Better Brooklyn Community Center
Summer Enrichment Camp 2005

OPEN HOUSE
JUNE 2 & 16

Call for location information

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Jewish Sports Academy
Ages: 5-9                                      June 27th - August 12th

At: The Hannah Senesh School - 215 Pacific St.

Specialists in Supervised & Instructional:

Swimming, Soccer & Tennis

Dramatics • Ballet • Dance • Pony Riding • Trips • Crafts
Judaic Study • Karate • Computers & Much, Much More!!!

Delicious & Nutritious Lunch Provided

Contact: Simcha (718) 596-4840 Ext. 15 • Jewishrevolution@aol.com
Checks made payable to Camp Gan Israel, 117 Remsen Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201. Administration fee of $100 per child. Camp is closed July 4th

10% discount early bird registration before April 1st

rv

BH

Dates:

Session 1: June 27 - July 8th, Session 2: July 11th - July 22nd
Session 3: July 25th - Aug 5th, Session 4 (1 week only): Aug 8th - 12th

Times & Fees

Hours 9am-3pm. Cost $425 per session.
Extended Session 8am-6pm. Extra $300 per session

Call: 230-5255 • 763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

■■ 2-4 year old programs

■■ Licensed teachers

■■ Optimal educational equipment

■■ Exclusive outdoor facilities

■■ Indoor Gym facilities

■■ 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,

afternoons or full days

■■ Spacious Classrooms

■■ Enriched Curriculum

■■ Caring, loving environment

Summer Program Available

Park Explorers 
Day Camp

Healthy outdoor fun
in beautiful Prospect Park

718-788-3620
www.parkexplorers.com

Ages 4 years through 14 years

• Sports, arts & crafts, drama, pool, beach, trips
around NYC, nature study, and old fashion play

• Theatre arts, gymnastics and soccer.
• Exploring Beyond for children entering 6-8th grade.

WEEKLY SESSIONS: JUNE 29 - SEPT. 2

Our Camp
• Variety of programs for

campers age 41⁄2 to 14

• Safe, fun, stimulating 
environment

• Very flexible registration;
accommodating 10 week
season

• Free morning transportation
from most Brownstone
Brooklyn neighborhoods

• Established 1992

Presidents’ Week
Mini-Camp
February 16–20, 2004
5 days of trips and activities
based in Park Slope

Open House for
Summer Camp
Sunday, January 25, 2004
Noon–2pm
339 8 St. just below 6 Ave.

PARK SLOPE  • WINDSOR TERRACE 

718 788-PSDC (7732)
www.parkslopedaycamp.com

NEW
North Slope
location!
St. Francis Xavier
6th Ave. & President St.

Experienced & mature
staff always welcome to
apply online

PARK SLOPE • WINDSOR TERRACE • BAY RIDGE

Childcare Wanted
Babysitter needed Tuesday
and Thursday, 10am-6pm for
15 month old in my home.
(718) 837-2699.

J18

Instruction

guitar lessons
2002 Berklee College of Music Grad.

617-823-7784
W24

SLOPE MUSIC
Instrumental & Vocal

Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock

Call for free interview

charlessibirsky.com
Bands available

718-768-3804
R33

6 years teaching exp.
Dozens of excellent ref.
avail. Patient & relaxed
teaching style. Excellent
rates. Beginners encour-
aged. Ages 7-up. Will
come to your home.

Parties

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092

R42

Tutoring

Test Prep / Math Tutor
Princeton Grad - exp. tutor.
Prep for Regents (Math A, B);
SHSAT - Sci Hi test; SAT (math,
reading, writing). At my office
in Park Slope or your home.

Ed Antoine
(718) 501-5111 D26

HOME TUTOR
Instruction in your home for
Essay Writing, Term Papers,
Reading, Social Studies, Math
and Test Prepraration.

Harold
718-859-3113 X17

FAMILY
CLASSIFIEDS

To advertise call (718) 834-9350

Tips for traveling

By Betsy Flagler

Parent-to-Parent• A small umbrella stroller
will help corral a tired child
and is typically allowed for
carry on. Or arrange to gate-
check a stroller at the aircraft
door and retrieve it after a
flight. 

• At many airports, adult
travelers will be required to
display airline boarding pass
and government-issued photo
ID more than once.

What’s helpful: A wallet-
size purse with a shoulder
strap, or a fanny pack with a
front compartment that has a
wallet with an easy-to-show
ID window. 

• Small colorful suitcases
on wheels are cute when
towed by preschoolers, until
they bump into passengers. A
small backpack is easier to
manage. Also, backpacks for
parents leave hands free to
manage children, Foster sug-
gests.  

• If your kids are carrying
on electronic games or CD
players, be prepared to prove
to security that the devices
work. 

From movies on laptops to
portable changing tables, never
before have parents had so
many travel products to choose
from. For example, Munchkin,
at www.munchkininc.com, sells
a new line of travelware for
children, including disposable
tray covers and a compact insu-
lated bottle and food carrier. 

If your child likes to listen
to recorded books on trips,
one option is to log onto
www.audible.com, and down-
load children’s books onto a
portable MP3 player for a fee. 

Other travel tips: 
• Just like with airport secu-

rity, it pays to avoid surprises
at your destination. Get specif-
ic when making plans. Does

your toddler have to be potty-
trained to join any child-care
activities? Is there a shower in
your room but no bathtub?
Are inflatable toys allowed at
the pool?

Find out ahead of time to
avoid a poolside tantrum over
a plastic turtle. 

• Once you arrive, think
child-proofing details. You
may even have to move furni-
ture to get a crib or cot away
from blinds and outlets. Re-
member, your little travelers
have all new territory to ex-
plore — ice machines, eleva-
tors and balconies. 

• Carry along pertinent con-
tact information for closest
relatives, doctor’s phone num-
bers and insurance cards. 

• Ask your family’s health-
care provider how to prepare
your allergy-prone child for a
trip. Some kids who are sus-
ceptible to seasonal allergies
that trigger asthma will take
an antihistamine for a week

before staying in a new envi-
ronment where unfamiliar
molds might be, for example. 

• If you’re vacationing at
the beach or pool, take turns
being the designated “water
watcher,” suggests the Nation-
al Safe Kids Campaign
(www.safekids.org). Be the
person who can always see
and hear the child and stays
close enough to intervene in
an emergency. 

No matter how well your
little guppy seems to adjust to
the water, don’t get lulled into
a false sense of security about
her ability to swim. It takes
only seconds and shallow wa-
ter to claim a child’s life, so
there’s not time to be “back in
a minute.” 

Can you help?
“My son’s grandparents

thrive on giving him extrava-

PARENT
gant and inappropriate gifts.
For his third birthday, it was
an above-ground swimming
pool. 

For his fourth birthday, it
was a television and DVD
player, and they told him it
was for his room. 

What can we do to stop the
gift-giving, or deal with the
heartbreak when we have to
take the new gift away?”

— a mother
If you have tips or a ques-

tion, call our toll-free hotline
any time at (800) 827-1092 or
e-mail us at p2ptips@att.net. 

Parents concerned about
their children’s calorie intake
can obtain a copy of the new
Parent To Parent newsletter
“Getting Over Overeating” by
sending a long, self-addressed,
stamped envelope and $2 to
Newsletter, P.O. Box 167,
Wickliffe, OH 44092. 
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CUTS
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CUTS

JU EN S PE CI AL

GINA formerly of Lulu’s is here!
Birthday Parties • Gifts • Kidz Haircuts

KIDZ GET IN THE ZONE!

Kidz Cut Zone
447 6th Ave. bet. 9th & 10th Sts.

• • 369-4700Mon-Sat: 10am-6:30pm
Sun: 11am-5pm

through
June 30th, 2005

Play Xbox or

Game Cube

while you wait!

FREE GIFTon yourfirst visit

 
Hebrew Lessons · Cultural Events 

Exciting Field Trips · Holiday Workshops 
Private Classes

Individual Attention · Lots of TLC 
Experienced and Certified Teachers

for info and to register call Esther @

classes meet
Sundays 9 am -1130 am and 

Wednesdays for after school programs

117 Remsen Street Booklyn NY 11201

Our school is a contemporary learning center that 

successfully caters to Jewish families from all walks of 

life. Our school welcomes every Jew, regardless of 

religious background or level of observance. It is for this 

reason that our school does not require any 

membership or prior affiliations as a condition for 

enrollment.

For flying families, par-
ents as well as kids need to
know what to expect at air-
port security checkpoints. 

With more detailed inspec-
tions, from baby gear to belt
buckles, the potential for melt-
downs are plenty. A child is
sure to be agitated when a
beloved teddy bear disappears
into the scanner or when those
new light-up shoes need to be
taken off for inspection. 

Some air travel tips are
tried and true: Pack more pa-
tience than luggage; on ascent
and descent, give your child
something to drink or suck on
so he can pop his ears; carry
on non-messy snacks and wa-
ter, moist towelettes and an
extra set of clothes for you
and the kids just in case
there’s a spill or motion sick-
ness; and tuck in surprise
treats, favorite books and
mini-travel games to keep
your kids occupied.  

The Transportation Security
Administration’s Web site at
www.tsa.gov provides a de-
tailed list of items that are pro-
hibited and permitted on an
aircraft. Just knowing what to
expect helps take the edge off,
says frequent traveler Susan
Foster, author of “Smart Pack-
ing for Today’s Traveler”
(Smart Travel Press, 2004). 

Her advice includes: 

Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

A mini-chain of beloved
bread shops in Park Slope and
Cobble Hill closed last month
due to a lack of dough. 

The green kind. 
Uprising Bread Bakery closed

its two Park Slope shops — at 138
Seventh Ave. near Carroll Street
and 328 Seventh Ave. near Ninth
Street — and one in Cobble Hill
on Court near Warren streets. The
Brooklyn Papers learned that the
company filed for bankruptcy and,
at one site, was facing fines for
health code violations.

The company, which according
to bankruptcy filings is owned by
Brendan Gaustella, never renewed
a permit for the operation at 328
Seventh Ave. at Ninth Street, and
still owes $9,000 in fines, accord-
ing to the city Department of Health.

The shops were known for car-
rying a variety of breads, like sour-
dough and Calamata olive loaves.
But several neighbors said the
quality changed after the founding
partners, husband-and-wife team
Joseph Rodriguez and Nicole
Lane, sold the business last year. 

According to Gaustella’s bank-
ruptcy filings, he filed a Chapter
7, or involuntary bankruptcy of
the shops in early November
2004. By the end of December, he
had filed a Chapter 11, or volun-
tary bankruptcy on the manufac-
turing plant where the bread was
produced in Sunset Park.

Some neighbors say the busi-
ness never recovered from the
ownership change.

“They changed their product
when the ownership changed,”
said Roslyn B. Huebener, of
Aguayo and Huebener Real Es-
tate, which shared a building at
138 Seventh Ave. with the bakery.
“It had less variety,” she said, but
added, “they did a great soup.

“It had a very nice sense of
community, not too chichi,” Hue-
bener said. 

She guessed Uprising Bakery
just couldn’t keep up with the
ever-rising rents. 

“Rents are very, very high,” the
real estate agent said. “It is very
much missed. It’s something that’s
very needed, and it was so conven-
ient for us. We’ve probably all lost
a little weight since it closed.” 

Bruce Mesh, who lived near
the bakery at 328 Seventh Ave.,
said he, too, was taken aback by
the disappearance of Uprising. 

“It was a fabulous bakery,” said
Mesh, “a really interesting place
— good breads, good customer
rapport — and they’re gone. 

“They’re a real Brownstone
Brooklyn institution,” he said.
“It’s a real hit to Seventh Avenue,
and the area around it as well.”

The owner of the building at
210 Court St. that housed Upris-
ing in Cobble Hill, said in a tele-
phone interview that the reason
for the disappearance of his tenant
was bankruptcy, plain and simple.

The building owner, who did
not want his named used in this ar-
ticle, added that he had been in liti-
gation with Gaustella for overdue
rent. 

“It’s done now, it’s all over, it’s
all done,” said the man. Asked
how much in back-rent was
owed, he said, “I don’t really
want to get into that.” 

“It’s my business and it’s their
business,” he said. “Maybe some-
body else will discuss it with you.”

Gaustella did not return calls
seeking comment for this article.
Nor did his bankruptcy attorney,
Douglas Pick, although an assis-
tant at Pick’s offices verified the
lawyer had handled the case.

And even Lane, whose hus-
band made the signature tasty
breads for which Uprising devel-
oped its reputation, was loath to
speak about why the loaves
stopped baking. 

“He bought the businesses with
the intent of keeping it going,”
Lane said of Gaustella. “It was a
really kind-of bad situation, and I
don’t want to add fuel to the fire. 

“We sold the business with the
idea that the gentleman would keep
it going, and take the business to
the next level,” she said. “Obvious-
ly, that didn’t really happen.” 

Lane and Rodriguez’s lawyer,
Benjamin Zelermyer, said Gau-
stella was still in litigation with the
couple for a settlement of the sale,
which was partially conveyed in
February 2004 through the is-
suance of promissory notes, which
were defaulted upon, he said. 

“The business was sold for part
cash, and part promissory notes,
and a security agreement the buy-
er defaulted on,” Zelermyer said.
The collateral for the notes was
the bakery equipment, the owner-
ship of which Lane and Rodriguez
are still waiting to be granted. 

According to the Health De-
partment, the 328 Seventh Ave.
site failed its final compliance in-
spection, and was ordered shut on
April 1. 

Earlier inspections, however, at
138 Seventh Ave. last August, and
at 210 Court St. last June, also
suffered violations for everything
from expired milk to having an
inadequate hand-washing facility
for workers, according to Health
Department records. 

Among them, the three sites
shared 16 health violations. 

Fortunately for Lane and Ro-
driguez, they still have their repu-
tation as great bread people, they
have what dough the did get out
of the sale and they’ve still got
their hearth. 

“My husband’s still baking
bread, and we’re moving to the
Catskills,” said Lane, adding,
“We’re still together.”

Lack of
dough
downs
Uprising



It’s a ‘Steal’

This year’s edition of the Brooklyn International
Film Festival, “Opinion 8,” which kicks off at the
Brooklyn Museum on June 3, has a lineup featuring
150 films in five categories (feature, documentary,
animation, experimental and short films) that re-
spond to a range of current events and topics.

“Steal Me,” the opening night film, directed by
American filmmaker Melissa Painter, tells the story
of 15-year-old Jake (Danny Alexander), who comes
looking for his mother in a small Montana town. He
befriends Tucker (Hunter Parrish), whose family
takes him in, but starts taking the family’s posses-
sions before starting an affair with neighbor Grace
(Toby Poser), a newly single mom who’s twice his
age.

The 7 pm screening of “Steal Me” will be fol-
lowed by an opening night party with DJ Jolene and
a performance by flamenco guitarist Romero. 

BIFF continues through June 12 with even more
provocative fare, along with BIFF’s first-ever “kids-
filmfest” on June 5, from 1 pm to 5 pm.

The BIFF screenings will take place at the
Brooklyn Museum’s Cantor Auditorium, 200 East-
ern Parkway at Washington Avenue in Prospect
Heights. Tickets to the opening night film and
party are $25. For a complete list of films, screen-
ing dates and times, go to www.brooklynfilmfes-
tival.org. — Lisa J. Curtis

CINEMA
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Left laughing
THEATER

Presented by the folks who brought last year’s
“Hell” theater festival to Williamsburg, “The Moral

Values Festival” kicks
off at The Brick Theater
on June 3.

The festival will
stage 28 plays through
July 3 with themes that
touch on the hot-button
topics of sexuality, poli-
tics and religion. Am-
ong the works to be
staged are (pictured)
“Freak Out under the
Apple Tree: (Some of)
The Best of Tom X.
Chao” (June 3-5), a se-
lection of the comedi-
an’s short comedies.

Brick Theater co-
founder Michael Gard-

ner dryly explained the inspiration for this massive
exploration of morality. “We were inspired by the fo-
cus of the 2004 elections on morality,” said Gardner.
“If moral values can elect the leadership of the coun-
try, then maybe they’re equal to the task of program-
ming our summer festival. Of course, we can’t speak
to the effect this will have on our theater’s foreign
policy initiatives.”

The Brick Theater is located at 575 Metropoli-
tan Ave. between Union Avenue and Lorimer
Street. For a complete schedule of shows, log
onto www.bricktheater.com. Tickets are $10 for
each show. Log onto www.smarttix.com or call
(212) 868-4444. — Lisa J. Curtis

Dance Africa
DANCE

Now through May 31, the Brooklyn Academy of
Music is staging a multimedia presentation of
African art and culture.

At the BAMcinematek, “The Best of the African
Film Festival” includes
screenings of Moussa
Sene Absane’s film “Ma-
dame Brouette” (pic-
tured) on May 28 at 6:50
pm and 9:15 pm. Set in a
Senegalese shantytown,
this 2002 film is about a
spunky divorcee who
sells produce on the
street. (“Brouette” is
French for wheelbarrow.) 

At the BAM How-
ard Gilman Opera House,

the 28th annual DanceAfrica festival, curated by
Chuck Davis, will feature performances by serveral
dance companies.

The DanceAfrica Bazaar will be set up in the
GGMC parking lot at Lafayette Avenue and Ash-
land Place.

The Brooklyn Academy of Music is located at
30 Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort
Greene. Call (718) 636-4100. — Lisa J. Curtis

By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

I f you’ve been in DUMBO and Coney Is-
land lately, you may have seen writer-di-
rector Dario D’Ambrosi

and his Italian film crew
shooting his movie
“Pathological Passion of
the Christ.”

D’Ambrosi says he is
widely recognized since he
played the role of the sadistic
Roman soldier who beats the
stuffing out of Jesus in Mel
Gibson’s controversial “The Pas-
sion of the Christ.”

“Everybody hates me now, around the
world,” Dario told GO Brooklyn via tele-
phone through his thick Italian accent. “I had
a really big problem when the movie came

out in Italy. People yell at me on the street. It
was incredibly strange.” But the actor chan-
neled that bewilderment into a creative out-
let, writing the play “The Pathological Pas-
sion of the Christ,” which was staged in

December at La MaMa in
Manhattan, and then
adapted for this film. (His
movie features most of

the actors from the
play’s cast.)

D’Ambrosi, who’s
performed at La Mama
for the past 25 years,

said that last Friday he shot one
“very important scene when Jesus

meets Peter and Judah” for “Pathologi-
cal Passion” on the beach in Coney Island —
the next day, at nearly the exact same spot, a
small site-seeing plane crashed on the beach.

“It’s amazing that we shoot the scene
there, and the day after, the plane came
down,” said D’Ambrosi. “It was really
scary.” The director does not appear to be a
superstitious man, however, and hopes to get
his film in the Venice Film Festival.

And he’s a good sport. Despite the nega-
tive response to his role in “Passion,” it has-
n’t diminished D’Ambrosi’s affection for
Gibson, he said.

“I’m excited to call Mel and show him
my movie,” said D’Ambrosi. “Now we are
very good friends.” On Tuesday, D’Ambrosi
returned to Rome to begin post-production.

Shopper’s club
On Monday, May 23, Brooklyn Center for

the Performing Arts’ Ovation Awards ticket
holders were invited to shop at Macy’s in
Downtown Brooklyn at 6 pm, while the store
was closed to the public. As if shopping
without lines wasn’t pleasure enough, each
guest was presented with a Macy’s gift card
as they entered the soiree. 

The unique party took place throughout the
department store, with performances on several
floors and catering provided by Naturally Deli-
cious. The 50th anniversary benefit paid tribute

to Macy’s Chairman and
CEO Ron Klein, whose
company has supported
Brooklyn Center for several
years, said Cheri Walsh,
Brooklyn Center’s manag-
ing director. The event also
honored Peggy Alston,
director of Restoration
Youth Arts Academy at the
Center for Arts & Culture
in Bedford-Stuyvesant.

Borough President Ma-
ty Markowitz stopped
by to distribute his procla-
mations and sing (a la
Marilyn Monroe) “Happy
Birthday dear president”

to Christoph Kimmich, president of Brook-
lyn College, which is also celebrating a spe-
cial anniversary — its 75th.

Walsh said the fete met Brooklyn Center’s
goal of raising $90,000, which will support the
Center’s education programs as well as its
2005-2006 season, presented at Brooklyn Col-
lege’s Whitman Theater at the corner of Cam-
pus Road and Hillel Place in Flatbush. The
upcoming season promises performances by
Savion Glover, DanceBrazil, Bob
Newhart, the Atlanta Ballet and much more.
For more information, call (718) 951-4500.

Def-initely missing
Mos Def was nowhere to be found at the

Brooklyn Children’s Museum Gala 2005, of
which he was honorary chair. Unable to attend
due to a scheduling conflict, the star of “The
Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy” was
missed, but Monday’s party at the Brooklyn
Marriott, which honored Paul Gangsei, part-
ner at Manatt, Phelps & Philips, LLP, and
Wally Parker, president of Keyspan Energy
Delivery, went on without him and raised over
$300,000, according to Brooklyn Children’s
Museum spokeswoman Samantha Terry. 

“This year’s gala was a tremendous suc-
cess with over 400 guests in attendance,”
said Brooklyn Children’s Museum President
Carol Enseki. “Our leadership and generous

supporters, such as our honorees Paul Gang-
sei and Keyspan, play a pivotal role in ensur-
ing that the museum continues to thrive, es-
pecially now, with construction of our
expanded facility underway.”

In addition to the exhibits, workshops, cul-
tural and natural history collections and af-
ter-school programs already taking place at
the museum, located at 145 Brooklyn Ave. at
St. Marks Avenue in Crown Heights, look
forward to the return of their free concert se-
ries held on their rooftop each summer.

For more information on supporting the
museum, call (718) 735-4400.

Rx for fun
Celebrate 160 years of Brooklyn Hospital

Center healing at the Brooklyn Hospital Foun-
dation’s 2005 Founders Ball at the Brooklyn
Marriott in Downtown Brooklyn on June 3.
The festivities will kick off with cocktails at
6:30 pm, followed by dinner and dancing. The
proceeds from the black-tie shindig, co-
chaired by Lizanne Fontaine, Dino Veron-
ese andBuddhadev Manvar, will benefit
the hospital’s geriatric unit. Individual tickets
are $500. To purchase them, or for more infor-
mation, visit the Web site at ww.tbh.org/
foundersball or call (718) 250-8888.

‘Christ’
in DUMBO
• D’Ambrosi on location 

• Macy’s after hours 
• Brooklyn Hospital turns 160

Inspired by Mel: Italian actor Dario D’Ambrosi (left) who played the role of the frightening Ro-
man soldier who mercilessly beats Jesus in Mel Gibson’s film “The Passion of the Christ,” filmed
scenes for his own film “The Pathological Passion of the Christ” in DUMBO and Coney Island.

Standing Ovations: (1) Peggy Alston was honored by Brooklyn Center for the Performing Arts at its 2005 Ova-
tion Awards inside Macy’s Downtown Brooklyn on May 23; (2) Borough President Marty Markowitz (left) with
another Ovation Awards honoree, Ron Klein, Chairman and CEO of Macy’s East; (3) Brooklyn Children’s Muse-
um’s 2005 gala honorary chair Mos Def left his chair at the Brooklyn Marriott empty on May 23; (4) Brooklyn
Chamber of Commerce President Ken Adams with the Children’s Museum’s honoree Paul Gangsei.

CHATTER  
CHITTER

Catering – On & Off Premises GRILL & BAR
7902 3rd Avenue • • 718.680.2012
KITCHEN OPEN: Sun-Thurs, 12noon-10pm (later on Fri/Sat) • FREE DELIVERY

Casa
Calamari

Pizza & Pasta

8602 3rd Avenue
(718) 921-1900

• CORPORATE & PRIVATE CATERING AVAILABLE – Up to 250 peopleM
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Available

The Kettle Black
restaurant & bar

8622 3rd Ave, Bay Ridge
corner 87thSt & 3rdAve • (718) 680-7862

Kitchen Open 7 days, 11:30am-11pm • 

Sunday
Brunch
12-3 • $13.95
Unlimited . . . .

Bloody Marys,
draught beer & mimosas60 Henry St.

(bet. Orange & Cranberry) Bklyn Hts

(718) 522-5547
fax (718) 522-4896

Mon-Sat: 11am-11pm; Sun: 11am-9pm
FREE DELIVERY to DUMBO, Brooklyn Heights and Metrotech

Brooklyn Heights
is PIG’N OUT!

3.8 & Down K.C. Style

Spare Ribs
served with
Grilled Corn & Collard Greens

Brooklyn Heights
is PIG’N OUT!
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SOPHIsTiCAtED  TASte.
MONTAGUE  B/W COURT  & CLINT0N  (BR0OKLYN  HEIGhTS)

IN  BURrITOCIRcLES,
IT’S  KNOWN AS “FANCY  PAnTS.”
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By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Papers

The problem with sequels is that
they follow a successful first act.
People arrive at the new venture

hoping that whatever they loved about
the original will be cloned and whatev-
er they didn’t will be miraculously im-
proved upon. Inevitably, some expecta-
tions are met along with a few
disappointments.

Fans of Neil Ganic’s now-defunct La
Bouillabaisse who follow him to his
new Bouillabaisse 126 may need a few
minutes and a glass of wine to adjust to
his latest cafe’s streamlined digs.

The original cafe was an anomaly
when it opened on Atlantic Avenue in
1993. At that time, the street was
known for its antique shops, not dining.
Patrons who entered Ganic’s French
bistro, with its one dark, narrow dining
room decorated with French flea mar-
ket clutter, felt like they had discovered
a secret bistro-salon where conversa-
tion was lively and the food, well, that
was an experience. 

Bouillabaisse 126, which opened in
December in the Columbia Street Wa-
terfront District, has two largish rooms.
The front dining area (with one brick
wall and another painted in golden
swirls) has brightly striped banquettes
and a noisy open kitchen. On a lower
level is an airier room with the bar and
tables covered in blue-and-white
checked tablecloths. Beyond that is a
lovely garden that makes an ideal set-
ting for Ganic’s dishes which his loyal
followers will find basically un-
changed.

Also unchanged, to some diners’ de-
light and others’ frustration, is the su-
per-sized blackboard carried from table
to table, on which each day’s menu is
written.  

On that blackboard, you’ll find the
sweet, wine-poached pear with its
wedge of Gorgonzola cheese and his

super-sized, crusty crab cake among the
original appetizers, and of course, his
signature saffron-tinged bouillabaisse is
on the menu, still as lusty as I remem-
bered. What will please carnivores is
the addition of more meat entrees that
are just as homey and expertly prepared
as his seafood.

Ganic has always had a way with
light, beautifully balanced salads. On a
recent warm evening he served lightly
steamed asparagus, grilled red peppers
and slices of slightly bitter endive

sprinkled with chunks of Roquefort and
served with a ring of basil-laced dress-
ing. This salad was salty, sweet and
nutty. What could be more appropriate
on a spring evening?

His crab cake is thick and dense with
sweet crabmeat, and I enjoyed the three
petite dots of creamy aioli (mayonnaise
flavored with garlic and red pepper),
hot mustard and ripe tomato salsa that
partner the cake.

And that bouillabaisse. Whether it’s
the real McCoy is open to debate, as
bouillabaisse is one of those dishes that
varies from region to region. Here,
great bowls of the fish stew are placed
on the kitchen’s
counter every few
minutes, waiting to
be whisked to a
nearby table where
diners say, “Wow.”
In a deep bowl is
half of an entire lob-
ster, big sea scal-
lops, plump shell-on
shrimp, plenty of
mussels and a chunk of cod fish in a
delectable saffron-scented broth. Each
morsel of seafood is cooked perfectly
and that lobster meat is as sweet as any
you’d find in a lobster shack in Maine.

But what makes the stew really sing
are the slices of crisp country bread
smeared with rouille. A bite of that gar-
licky toast, soaked with the briny broth,
is sigh inducing.

In a cafe known for great seafood,

why order meat? Because at Bouill-
abaisse 126, it’s just as good. The filet
mignon, usually a bland piece of beef,
was rich in flavor, crusty on the outside
and really rare (as ordered). It arrived
with simple mashed potatoes and leeks
julienned and sauteed in butter. Lovely.

Desserts are standard bistro fare:
creme brulee, fruit tarts, a chocolate
souffle and bread pudding. The bread
pudding is studded with moist yellow
raisins and the texture is light, but it’s
too dull to eat more than a few bites —
even with the stingy spoonful of blue-
berry sauce and the big puff of
unsweetened whipped cream.

The
cafe’s thin
sliver of
lemon tart,
served with-
out adorn-
ment, is as
rich as a
bake sale
lemon
square. It’s

very good, but its solo presentation
looked forlorn. A couple of ripe berries
or a dollop of fresh whipped cream
would enhance its taste and give its ap-
pearance some needed oomph.

Ganic and his cafe are truly New
York stories. Where else would you
find a Yugoslavian-born chef cooking
French food in what was once a mostly
Italian enclave? What else can you say
but “merci”

Rouille redux

Owner Neil Ganic with his children, Nick, 10 and Leila, 7, at the new, bigger Bouillabaisse 126 restaurant.

Along with a bigger location on Union Street, Ganic has expanded his
classic French bistro menu to include more meat entrees.

Bouillabaisse 126 (126 Union St. at Colum-
bia Street in the Columbia Street Water-
front District) accepts Visa and MasterCard.
Entrees: $10-$19. The restaurant is open
daily for dinner and serves brunch on Satur-
days and Sundays from 11 am to 3 pm. For
reservations, call (718) 855-4405.

DINING

abistro
154 Carlton Ave. at Myrtle Avenue, (718) 855-
9455 (MC, V) Entrees: $9-$24.
Chef Abdoul Gueye, who co-owns this restaurant
with his wife Cassandra, serves up African fusion
specialties in an intimate, modern setting as five-
year-old daughter Sonia chats with the regulars.
Appetizers at abistro, which opened on April 8,
include curry zucchini soup and the crispy Leo-
pold crab cake, served on a bed of fennel,
pineapple and arugula salad with sundried toma-
toes and goat cheese mousse. For an entree, try
the “moules frites” (herbed fries and mussels
served with plum tomatoes, mushrooms and scal-
lions in a ginger lemongrass broth), or go for the
chef’s favorite dish: fried chicken served with
pineapple-scented jasmine rice cake and wilted
baby greens with Senegalese salsa in a Dijonnaise
sauce. (Vegetarians take note: Gueye will substi-
tute tofu for most meat entrees and salads for an
additional $2.)

Desserts range from spicy bread pudding with
caramel sauce and vanilla ice cream to sorrel and
ginger creme brulee. Abistro’s liquor license is still
pending, but there’s no corkage fee. Open for
lunch and dinner, Tuesday through Sunday, and
weekend brunch, from 11 am to 4 pm. Closed
Mondays.

Five Spot
459-461 Myrtle Ave. at Washington Avenue,
(718) 852-0202, www.fivespotsoulfood.com
(Disc, MC, V) Entrees: $7.95-$13.95.
A 60-foot bar, hardwood floors and an intricately
patterned tin ceiling decorate Five Spot’s dining
room, while exposed brick, crushed red velvet
and a wood-burning fireplace adorn the walls
where co-owners Malik and Kim Armstead have
been serving down-home cooking since 1996.
Southern fried chicken and hickory-smoked spare
ribs are just two of their popular dishes, and
they’re now serving 100 percent pure beef and
turkey burgers, as well as veggie burgers. Five
Spot offers a takeout-only daily lunch special for
$5.95 that includes meat (or fish for $6.95) and
two side orders; in-house diners get half-off their
lunch platters. Side dishes range from black-eyed
peas and collard greens to macaroni and cheese
and candied yams. Homemade cornbread is
served with all dinner entrees.

For dessert, try Five Spot’s individual pecan pie or
peach cobbler, or opt for the three-layer coconut
cake. In the evenings, live music or DJs perform
on stage. Check the “Brooklyn Nightlife” listings
for upcoming performers. Limited outdoor seat-
ing available. Open daily for lunch and dinner.
Open for takeout from noon to midnight. 

Jive Turkey
441 Myrtle Ave. at Waverly Avenue, (718) 797-
1688 (AmEx, MC, Visa) Whole turkeys: $44.95-
$74.95.
Not surprisingly, the signature dish at Jive Turkey
is the whole fried turkey.

“We deep-fry the turkeys in very hot oil for 18 to
24 minutes. The result is much juicier on the inside
with a light crisp on the outside,” says owner
Aricka Westbrooks. The turkeys come in 15 fla-
vors ranging from honey pecan and lemon pep-
per to peach bourbon and Mexican mole.
Westbrooks also serves a menu of homemade
desserts including extra large Rice Krispy treats,
cookies, cupcakes and tarts.

At Jive Turkey, the wooden countertop and cabi-
nets hold recipe books and turkey figurines, while
the curtained window just above the “kitchen
sink” displays a flower box waiting for warm
weather. While the restaurant offers limited seat-
ing, there is a “grab, gobble and go” menu of sal-
ads, sandwiches, meats and sides. Jive Turkey
serves five flavors of homemade lemonade, par-
ticularly popular on summer days: regular, mango,
strawberry, pink lemonade and ginger mint.
Whole turkeys can be shipped nationwide. Open
daily for lunch and dinner. 

Karrot
431 Myrtle Ave. at Clinton Avenue, (718) 522-
9753 (AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Smoothies: $3.75-
$4.75.
The best smoothie in Brooklyn can be found at
Karrot, owner Carlos Aguila says of his hip health
food store. He offers two types of organic
smoothies: the Jubilee with blackberries, straw-
berries, blueberries, bananas, soy milk and
mango juice ($3.75) and the Omega with
almonds, bananas, soy protein and almond milk
($4.75) — “and lots of love,” adds Aguila.

On Karrot’s shelves are international teas, fresh
organic dairy products and eggs, wheat-free and
dairy-free products, and natural beauty supplies.
The store, which opened in November 2002, even
stocks natural pet foods.

“We’ve got lots of quick cuisine stuff, lots of low-
carb breads and boxed goods for the low-carb
crowd, cereals, you name it,” Aguila said. The nat-
ural food mini chain — three additional locations
are at 283 Grand Ave., 854 W. 181st St. in the
Bronx, and 304 W. 117th St. in Harlem — stocks
products from small producers, some of which are
exclusive to the store. Aguila says his inventory is
priced 10 to 15 percent lower than most
Manhattan and Brooklyn health food stores.
Open daily. 

Lemon tart with Raspberries and a cup
of coffee at Maggie Brown.

This week:
MYRTLE AVENUE

Maggie Brown
455 Myrtle Ave. at Washington Avenue, (718)
643-7001 (Cash only) Entrees: $9-$16.
Named after the 99-year-old grandmother of one
of the restaurant’s owners, Chelsea Altman,
Maggie Brown brings international cuisine to the
table — grandma style. With a bit of Mexican
here, and a bit of Italian there, and a whole lot of
French, Asian and Southern in between, Maggie
Brown’s menu has something for everyone. 

Chef Josie Smith Malave’s specialties include pan-
roasted red snapper with savory vegetable cro-
quette and grilled asparagus, and grilled garlic
chicken with homemade biscuits and gravy. For
an appetizer, try the warm spinach salad with can-
died walnuts and sliced pears. Grandma’s hearty
cookin’ is a tough act to follow, but a hefty slice of
the rich peanut butter pie stands its ground —
and then some. Or try the fresh berry shortcake or
the flourless chocolate cake. No room for
dessert? Roll over to the bar for a glass of budg-
et-friendly wine or an after-dinner cocktail. 

Outdoor garden seating available on the upper
deck; in mid-June, a BBQ station and mojito bar
will open on the lower deck. Weekend brunch is
served from 10 am to 4:30 pm. Open Sunday
through Thursday, from 8 am to 11 pm; Fridays
and Saturdays, from 10 am to midnight. 

Pillow Cafe & Lounge
372 Myrtle Ave. at Adelphi Street, (718) 246-
2711, www.pillowcafenyc.com (Cash only)
Entrees: $3.95-$7.95.
If you can’t seem to locate Pillow Cafe and
Lounge — it does not have a sign above its
entrance — just look for an inviting cluster of pil-
lows in the window seat. The beige, brown and
red interior of the cafe also offers a bar with four
barstools and four tables with comfortable chairs. 

The food here is all made from familiar but mostly
organic ingredients. “We make things that we all
ate when we were little,” co-owner Biola Odunewu
said. The menu ranges from peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches to smoked salmon salad. The most
popular items are the goat cheese and sundried
tomato sandwich served with homemade pesto on
sourdough bread, rivaled by their avocado salad
with fresh spinach leaves and goat cheese. If you’re
in the mood for some sweets, Pillow Cafe and
Lounge has black-and-white brownie cheesecake
and a selection of brownies and cookies that varies
from day to day. Open daily.

Sapolo
501 Myrtle Ave. at Ryerson Street, (718) 789-
7788 (AmEx, Disc, MC, V) Entrees: $5.50-
$19.95.
At William San’s Sapolo restaurant, sample
Chinese and Spanish food ranging from lobster
chow mein to “carne de res con pimiento” (green
pepper steak). Here you’ll find the traditional fare
of both cultures. Chinese classics include General
Tso’s chicken, spicy scallops in garlic sauce, and
ham egg foo young. Or go for Spanish dishes
such as the “chicharrones de pollo sin hueso”
(fried chicken cracklings), “chuelita frita” (fried
pork chops) or paella. The daily lunch special (for
$4.95-$6.15 depending on choice of meat) is
served with your choice of egg drop, wonton or
sweet-and-sour soup, as well as white or chicken-
fried rice. Open daily for lunch and dinner.
Delivery is cash only.

Sushi Okdol 
497 Myrtle Ave. at Hall Street, (718) 789-1373,
(Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $10-$15.95.
It’s always sushi time at this Japanese and Korean
restaurant. Just look at the clock in the dining
room — it tells time in sushi! And although the
small restaurant, decorated in various shades of
blue, is located on the second floor of a two-story
building, outside, the enormous sign bearing its
name is hard to miss. Owner Eumnu Kang cus-
tomized the menu so it appeals to both native
Korean and Japanese as well as American cus-
tomers. The most popular dish among Pratt stu-
dents of Korean descent, according to Kang, is
the “BiBimBop,” a mildly spiced combination of
rice, vegetables, eggs and your choice of meat or
bean curd. Here’s the fun part: the sides are
served in separate compartments and you get to
mix them yourself. 

On the Japanese side of the menu, the dragon
roll, made with eel and crab and adorned with art-
fully sliced pieces of avocado, wins in popularity.
Lunch specials are served Monday through Friday,
from 11:30 am to 3 pm. Open daily.

BROOKLYN

Bites Neighborhood
Dining Guide

�= Full review available at 

Abbreviation Key: AmEx= American
Express, DC= Diner’s Club, Disc= Discover
Card, MC= MasterCard, Visa= Visa Card

Editor’s note: These are a sampling of restaurants
in the neighborhood. The list rotates, and it is not
comprehensive. For more restaurants, go to
www.brooklynpapers.com on the Web. If your
restaurant is not listed and you would like it to be,
please contact GO Brooklyn Editor Lisa Curtis via
e-mail at Curtis@brooklynpapers.com.

Chef Neil Ganic’s second incarnation of popular
Bouillabaisse offers more choices, more seats
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Do you pride yourself on loving that déclassé New York snack
— the hot dog? On Memorial Day, this Monday, May 30, you
can watch gluttons fire them down — and consume a few dogs
yourself — at the “First Annual Hot Dog Eating Contest,” at
Schnack (122 Union St. at Columbia Street).

“Contestants competed in the restaurant’s pre-event hot dog
eating heats,” said Harry Hawk, the event’s referee — along with
his Schnack partners Jim Mamary and Alan Harding (host of Dis-
covery Home & Leisure Channel’s “Cookin’ in Brooklyn” show).

On the day of the event, the six to eight contestants, who
proved they can down the dogs in record time in qualifying heats,
will do their best to speed-eat a 30-inch, that’s right, 30-inch,
Stahl-Meyer frank in a 28-inch long Caputo’s Bakery bun. (The
franks and buns were custom-made for this contest.) 

The winner will take home more than $400 in prizes and cash
from Schnack and the event’s other sponsors — New York Water
Taxi, Stahl-Meyer Company, Caputo’s Bakery, Jever Pilsner Beer
and American Stevedoring Inc.

The contestants must adhere to strict rules of conduct during
the competition: No deconstructing of the frank and/or bun will
be tolerated, although breaking off portions of the dog with its
bun is allowed. Swallowing without sufficient chewing is
grounds for disqualification. 

Get there between 11 am and 1 pm, and you’ll get a free Stahl-
Meyer, all-beef hot dog. The contest begins at 1 pm. At 2 pm, the
dogs will be sold for 50 cents. You’ll even get a free 8-ounce Jever
Pilsner beer (1 per order) to wash it down. 

For more information, call Schnack at (718) 855-2879.

Now that’s a sausage for ya’
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— Tina Barry



By Lisa J. Curtis 
GO Brooklyn Editor

Brooklynite Alice Wu is optimistic about box office
sales for her first feature film, “Saving Face,”
which is being released this weekend by Sony Pic-

tures Classics.
“There’s something for everyone,” the Park Slope

resident told GO Brooklyn. “Asian lesbians! For gay
men, Joan Chen. And I do feel that almost everyone res-
onates with this [story]. No matter who you are, usually
you have some sort of secret wish or something that
you held back on because you worry about what your
family or your community will think. There’s some-
thing exhilarating about seeing people reach for that.”

In addition to Chen, the Elizabeth Taylor of China,
another boldface name attached to Wu’s film is Will
Smith, in the role of producer.

Wu’s film is a comic story about Wil (Michelle
Krusiec), an independent Chinese-American woman,
who comes home to find her pregnant, 48-year-old
mother (Chen) sitting on her Park Slope stoop one
evening. She’s decided to move in with Wil, because
her strict father threw her out of his house when she re-
fused to name the baby’s father. 

Now that Ma is in such close prox-
imity, Wil’s secret life as a lesbian
threatens to be revealed to her tradi-
tional Chinese family, employer and
friends. (Not that much can be hidden
for long from the gossipy, close-knit
community of women portrayed in
the film.)

But the close quarters also offer
the mother and daughter an opportu-
nity to grow closer.

“I wrote ‘Saving Face’as a love-letter to my mother,”
said Wu, 35. But it doesn’t mean she didn’t put her
mother to work translating the Chinese dialogue for the
film (as Wu can only speak the language, not write it). 

Apparently, the love letter was well received.
“She is incredibly supportive now and proud of the

film,” said Wu.
Because the film alternates between Mandarin dialect

(with subtitles) and English and has many scenes filmed
in the Chinese community in Flushing, Queens, it feels
like an authentic, insider’s glimpse of this seemingly
cloistered enclave.

“In Flushing you have more recent waves of immigra-
tion so you can actually have enclaves of people who
choose to not speak English or don’t know how,” said Wu. 

She shot “Saving Face” over 27 days in and around
New York City. Her rooftop scenes (“I live in Brooklyn,
so I know there are beautiful rooftop views that have
nothing to do with the Manhattan skyline!”), and even
the exterior of Wil’s Park Slope-style brownstone, were
shot in Greenpoint, she said. 

“For this particular story, I actually felt like New York
is the only place in the United States to tell it, because the
film is so much about a woman who has compartmental-
ized her world,” explained the San Jose, Calif., native.

“The thing about New York is that in a very small ge-
ographical location it has thousands of worlds, all right
next to each other.

“And it’s a walking city, so you have to walk through
other people’s worlds to get to your own.

“It was very important to me that there be a sense of
universality to this experience. It seems like Wil is going
through this specific thing in this specific community of

Flushing, but it should feel,
when she’s walking down the
street, that the Hasidic Jewish
man that passes her or someone
on the subway next to her is go-
ing through the exact same
thing in their community.”

“Saving Face” opens in Man-
hattan this weekend, and the
filmmaker hopes the film will

open in Brooklyn, too. Whether the film gets a wider re-
lease, and whether Wu gets another crack at writing and
directing, depends on the first weekend’s receipts.

“I’m kind of amazed this film got made at all,” Wu
said of her five-year endeavor. “I just hope people can
enjoy the film a tenth as much as I loved making it with
incredible people. Then I’d be happy. And I hope I get
to do this again because those 27 days were probably
the best days of my life.”

TAQUERIA D .F . I .
Mi s s i on  S tyl e  Burr i tos
“San  Fran c i s c o  S tyl e  Ca l -Mex ”

709 Fifth Avenue
(corner of 22nd St)

(718) 499-2969
FREE DELIVERY
BY CAR Tacoman.S5.com
Ask for Daily Specials!

Sunday-Thursday: 11am - 11pm
Friday & Saturday: 11am - 12 midnight
Saturday & Sunday Brunch: 11am - 4pm

10% OFF
when you
mention
this ad

WED ✦ 6/15 ✦ 8:00
American Music Series

RICKIE
LEE JONES

Iconic singer-songwriter
5:30

OPENING NIGHT GALA
Reserved concert seats 

plus cocktails, dinner & dancing
Call (718) 855-7882 x26 

PHILADANCO

The Del
McCoury 
Band

Chip Taylor & 
Carrie Rodrigeuz
THUR ✦ 6/30 ✦ 7:30
American Roots Series
Bluegrass elder statesman with country duo   
Community sponsorship by Art Fund 
with major support provided by

Bilal
MARTHA

REDBONE
FRI ✦ 7/1 ✦ 7:30

Independence
Community Bank Series
Neo soul Renaissance man

meets stunning R&B/funk diva

S O U L I V E
ANTIBALAS
High-energy party band double bill 

HUGH
MASEKELA
WILLIAM KENTRIDGE: 
9 DRAWINGS FOR PROJECTION

HUGH
MASEKELA
WILLIAM KENTRIDGE: 
9 DRAWINGS FOR PROJECTION
THUR ✦ 6/23 ✦ 7:30
Celebrate South Africa!
Once in a lifetime music/film event with
two of South Africa’s greatest artists. 

Presented in collaboration 
with the PublicArt Fund 
with major support 
provided by

The Village Voice Dance Party  FRI ✦ 6/24 ✦ 7:30

SAT ✦ 6/18 ✦ 8:00
Philadelphia’s trailblazing 

modern dance company 

NEW PORNOGRAPHERS/
STARS / THE SADIES 

SAT ✦ 6/25 ✦ 7:30
Canada in New York!
Great White North indie rock
explosion

Presented with major 
support from

FRI ✦ 6/17 ✦ 7:30
Triple bill of jazz 
innovators
Presented in association with 

BAD PLUS
CHARLIE HUNTER TRIO

JAMES CARTERORGAN TRIO

SHADOW
TRINIDAD SLAM  
SAT ✦ 7/2 ✦ 7:30
Calypso giant with local 
Trinidadian poets  

AFROBEAT
ORCHESTRA

where spring comes to life

Sunday, June 5 • noon - 5 pm

Jazz & Roses 
Featuring outdoor concerts with Matt Munisteri
and Rachelle Garnier and their bands

Special tours of the legendary Cranford 
Rose Garden

Book signing with celebrated rosarian, 
Stephen Scanniello

Meet the photographers showcased in 
“The Secret Garden: A Woman's View” 

Kids Discovery Workshops 

All month long
Self-guided tours of the Cranford Rose Garden

Free guided tours on weekends

“Everything Roses” in the Garden Gift Shop

Rose-themed adult classes in gardening, 
painting, and health

For complete details visit www.bbg.org

June Is Rose Month 
at Brooklyn Botanic Garden

www.bbg.org
900 Washington Avenue, Brooklyn

718-623-7200

2/3 to Eastern Parkway; Q to Prospect Park

READ IT ONLINE
www.TheBrooklynBride.com
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By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

The Gallery Players’ eighth annual
“Black Box New Play Festival”
promises to offer something differ-

ent this season: a unique theme for each
of the four weekends, allowing for a
more cohesive theater experience while
remaining true to the festival’s eclectic
spirit. The Festival, produced by Gal-
lery Players President Heather Siobhan
Curran runs for four weekends in June.

The first weekend (June 2-5) is titled
“Brooklyn Plays-Brooklyn Playwrights,”
and focuses on people who are resi-
dents of Brooklyn or writing about
Brooklyn, Curran told GO Brooklyn.

The second weekend (June 9-12) is
called “The Sex Box” and, says Curran,
“all of the plays explore themes of sex-
uality.” The third weekend (June 16-
19), “Heaven and Earth,” is a “catch-
all,” which Curran says includes plays
about space-travel (Heaven) and rela-
tionships (Earth).

In an effort to reach out to the entire
family, the Gallery Players have decid-
ed to dedicate the fourth weekend (June
23-26), “The Sandbox,” to plays for
children.

“It feels good to get children into
the theater,” says Curran. “They’re the
future generation of theater-goers.”

Michael Bettencourt’s one-act,
“Only the Dead Know Brooklyn,”
based on Thomas Wolfe’s short story of
the same title, will be presented the first
weekend. Bettencourt says that he was
“inspired” by Wolfe’s story but
changed the direction by making his
play “a quest to know something.”

In the original story, a young man
wants to go to different areas of Brook-
lyn because he likes their names. He
has just visited Red Hook and wants to
go to Bensonhurst. In this story, Betten-
court believes Wolfe is asking “how a
writer can know anything completely.
And his answer is, ‘he can’t.’” 

In Bettencourt’s play, which makes

some unexpected twists, he takes the
position that “none of us can know
everything completely, but as humans
we have to try to know something.”

The second weekend’s program also
includes one of Bettencourt’s plays:
“Sporting Goods.” This one-act takes
the form of a monologue delivered by a
young wrestler during a match.

“The young man is comfortable with
his homosexuality because he can get the
kind of touch he wants while wrestling,
but the man he is wrestling with doesn’t
know he has those same desires,” says
Bettencourt. “In the end, the wrestling
becomes an emotional wrestling.”

Also on the bill that weekend is
“Bibbity Bobbity Boo,” written by Park

Sloper Charlotte Winters. She collabo-
rated with her half-brother, George, to
write this “tongue-
in-cheek, coming-
of-age story”
about a boy named
Johnny who learns
that he is gay
when a fairy visits
him one night and
brings him the
news.

“Johnny goes
through a gamut
of emotions,” says
Winters. “The sto-
ry is about how he
goes from denial

to acceptance.”
Jennifer Palumbo, who also lives in

Park Slope, was commissioned to write
“The Runaway Birthday and Melvin
the Meek” for “The Sandbox” week-
end. Palumbo, who is also on the board
of the Brooklyn Family Theatre (BFT),
first came to Curran’s attention through
a play she’d written for that group,
“How Peanut Butter Met Jelly.” BFT
co-founder Lorraine Stobbe showed the
play to Curran, and Curran liked it so
much she asked Palumbo to write a
play for the Black Box Festival.

“[‘The Runaway Birthday and
Melvin the Meek’] is about a princess
who is not going to be queen because
her brother, Melvin, gets to be king,”
Palumbo explains.

“She’s a little bitter about that. In or-
der to get more attention, she makes a
wish that her birthday is every single
day. Everyone in town ages a year
every time they celebrate her birthday.
Within a year, the king and queen re-
tire and Melvin takes over. Because
he’s not prepared, he makes terrible de-
cisions.”

Aside from Palumbo’s play, which
was subsidized by the Park Slope Civic
Council, the shows in the Black Box
Festival are no-frills productions. One set
suffices for the entire weekend, with
“furniture and set dressing brought in to
change locales,” says Curran.

But the Gallery
Players spare no
time and effort
when it comes to
working with play-
wrights to develop
their ideas.

“Each year I re-
ceive better and
better plays,” says
Curran.

“And each year
we give our audi-
ences better and
better quality pro-
ductions.”

New play gets spotlight

(Left to right) Chris Speziale (kneeling), Marshall York, Laura Piquado and Gin-
ger Kroll rehearse “The Runaway Birthday and Melvin the Meek” which will play
during the final weekend of the Gallery Players’ Black Box New Play Festival. 

The Gallery Players’ “Black Box New
Play Festival” runs June 2-26 at 199
14th St., between Fourth and Fifth av-
enues, in Park Slope. Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays at 8 pm and Sundays at 3
pm. “The Sandbox” weekend will have
two shows, at 3 pm and 8 pm, on Satur-
day, June 25. Tickets are $15 for adults
and $12 for children under 12 and sen-
iors. A festival pass, which admits a pa-
tron to one performance on each of the
four weekends, can be purchased for
$20. For a full schedule of plays and to
make reservations, call (718) 595-0547
or visit www.galleryplayers.com. 
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Park Slope’s Gallery Players premieres 14 plays in June’s ‘Black Box New Play Fest’

Family ties
Comic mother-daughter tale is universal 

Park Slope writer-director Alice Wu shot her
new film, “Saving Face,” on location in New
York City.

“Saving Face” opens at AMC Empire 25
[42nd Street and Eighth Avenue (212)
398-3939] and Angelika Film Center [18
West Houston St. at Broadway (212) 995-
2000] in Manhattan on May 27.
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SAMM’S
everyone’s neighborhood favorite

good times • great food

8901 Third Ave. (at 89th St.) Bay Ridge
• (718) 238-0606

Open for Dinner: Tuesday - Sunday
www.sammsrestaurantny.com

RESTAURANT     LOUNGE
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Michael’s RESTAURANTMichael’s RESTAURANT

2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851
www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Newly redecorated, come and enjoy!

Elegantly Casual – Not Stuffy
Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

Parties for up to 300
• • • • • • •

Enjoy piano
music nightly

• • • • • • •

Park in our private lot
• • • • • • •

Pastries & Espresso?
Visit our

Pastry Shoppe!

Casa
Calamariof Bath Avenue

Family owned and operated

Brooklyn’s Finest Brick Oven Pizza

Visit us to experience the finest taste of gourmet Pizza,
which only a wood burning oven can bring.

• Italian and Seafood Specialities
• Gourmet Catering!

Communions, Confirmations Graduations
Hot Catering – excellent quality, reasonably priced

• Live Weekend Entertainment
Broadway Night, Hawaiian Luau, Disco Night,
Doo-Wop Night

1801 Bath Ave. corner of 18th Ave.
www.CasaCalamari.biz • 718-234-7060

Open 7 days from 11am to 11pm / Corporate accounts available

Please remember . . . Autism Awareness

LUNCH
SPECIAL

$5.95
Club Sandwich

(choice of 4)
Soup, Salad & Soda

Mon-Fri, 11-3
(Eat-in Only)

3-6 Foot Subs – $9.50 per ft, salads incl.

Marco Polo
R I S T O R A N T E

Come experience
an unforgettable evening

of elegant dining and
Broadway song!

• • • • • • • • • • • • •
BROADWAY

comes to Court Street
• • • • • • • • • • • • •

at Marco Polo Ristorante

Friday evening
June 17

4 Course Dinner
Open Bar

$75 per person

345 Court St. at Union St. CARROLL GARDENS

www.marcopolorsitorante.com (718) 852-5015

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

UNIQUE MEXICAN CUISINE
FREE DELIVERY

$10 minimum
––––––––––
Happy Hour

Everyday
House Margaritas

4-7pm
––––––––––

LUNCH SPECIALS––––––––––
Weekend
Brunch

Sat & Sun, 11-3:30pm
––––––––––

www.cantinaparkslope.com

494 4th Ave. (at 12th St.) • 718-369-5850 

Live Entertainment
Every Saturday

Holcombe Waller will perform at Pete’s
Candy Store on June 3.

BROOKLYN

Nightlife

Saturdays: “VIP Dance Party,” 10 pm, FREE before 10:30 pm,
$15 after 10:30 pm; Fridays: Progressive/Dance party, 10 pm,
FREE before 10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 pm; May 29: Ada
Rovatti and band, 7:30 pm, $10 (FREE before 8 pm with stu-
dent ID).

Five Spot
459 Myrtle Ave. at Washington Avenue in Clinton Hill,
(718) 852-0202, www.fivespotsoulfood.com. 
Saturdays: DJ Aki, 6 pm, FREE, DJ C2, 9 pm, FREE, Riddim
Nation, 10 pm, $5; Sundays: DJ Tek, 6 pm, FREE; Mondays:
Open turntables hosted by Marlon (bring your own needles
and wax), 8 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: DJ Handspin Dinero, 6 pm,
FREE, Hot Damn Comedy Night with DJ Daddy, 9 pm, $5;
Wednesdays: DJ Copa, 6 pm, FREE, Soul F’Real, an R&B
open mic, with Field, 9 pm, $5; May 28: Terryl, 9 pm, FREE;
June 2: DJ Chris, 6 pm, FREE, BR & Timebomb, 9 pm, $5;
June 3: Brooklyn Music Festival featuring The Citizens, Shrine
for the Black Madonna, Manchild Black, Time TBD,
Moisturizer, Dragons of Zynth, 9 pm, $5; June 4: San Juan Hill,
9 pm, $5.

Frank’s Lounge
660 Fulton St. at South Elliott Place in Fort Greene,
(718) 625-9339, www.frankscocktaillounge.com.
Saturdays: Sinful Saturdays with DJs Tyrone and Infinite, 9 pm,
$5; Tuesdays: Tuesday Night Live, 9 pm, 2-drink minimum;
Wednesdays: Karaoke with Davey B, 9 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
Lonnie Youngblood & The Blood Brothers, 8 pm, FREE;
Fridays: Ffun Dance Party, 10 pm, $5. 

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williamsburg, (718)
782-5188, www.galapagosartspace.com.
Sundays: Sid and Buddy Karaoke, 10 pm, FREE; Mondays:
SMUT presents Ixion Burlesque, 8 pm, FREE, Monday Night
Burlesque with World Famous Bob, 10 pm, FREE; Tuesdays:
New Rock Weekly, 8 pm, $6; Fridays: VJ/DJ Friday Nights, 10
pm, FREE; May 28: Uncomun, 10 pm, $8; May 31: Big Apple
Playback Theatre Company benefit performance, 7:30 pm,
$6-$18 sliding scale; June 1: Brooklyn Sunset Music Festival
featuring The Bennies, Strikes Again!, Thrillpillow, John Crave,
6:30 pm, $7; June 2: Contemporary Press presents the 2005
Raw Words Festival for Book Expo America featuring Bishop
Allen, We Are Scientists, Tomorrow’s Friend, 8 pm, $5 with
BEA pass, $10 public; June 3: Television Without Pity, 7 pm,
FREE, Ruckus Dance Party with Artanker Convoy, Flaming
Fire, Dewanatron with Zach Layton, Rude Mechanical
Orchestra, Male Room, 9 pm, $7.

Good Coffeehouse
Music Parlor
(At The Brooklyn Society for Ethical Culture) 53
Prospect Park West at Second Street in Park Slope,
(718) 768-2972, www.bsec.org.
June 3: David Ippolito, 8 pm, $10 adults, $6 children.

The Hook
18 Commerce St. at Columbia Street in Red Hook, (718)
797-3007, www.thehookmusic.com.
May 28: Brooklyn Country Fest featuring Michael Leviton, 6
pm, The Flanks, 7 pm, The Wiyos, 8 pm, The Cobble
Hillbillies, 9 pm, The Fandanglers, 10:30 pm, Sean Kershaw
and the New Jack Ramblers, midnight, $10; June 3:
Byzantine, 10 pm, Buried inside, 11 pm, EYEHATEGOD, mid-
night, $15; June 4: Sputnik Fest 2005 featuring Low Rent
Carpenters, Earl Greyhound, Chamisa Mesa, Pillow Theory,
Mathematicians, Shrine for the Black Madonna, Chris Leo,
She Keeps Bees, Odeon, Freeblood, The Assault, Dub Trio,
Pasha, Pencilgrass, Game Rebellion, DJ Dustbin Brothers, DJ
Sugarfree, DJ Sum J, DJ London Broil, noon, $TBD.

Hope and Anchor
347 Van Brunt St. at Wolcott Street in Red Hook, (718)
237-0276.
Saturdays, Thursdays and Fridays: Karaoke hosted by drag
queen Kay Sera, 9 pm, FREE.

iO Restaurant
119 Kent Ave. at North Seventh Street in Williamsburg,
(718) 388-3320, www.iorestaurantandlounge.com.
Saturdays: DJ spins salsa and house, 10 pm, FREE ($5 after 11
pm); Fridays: DJ spins salsa and house, 10 pm, FREE. 

Jazz 966
966 Fulton St. at Cambridge Place in Clinton Hill, (718)
639-6910.
Fridays: Live jazz, 8 pm, $10 suggested donation.

The Jazz Spot
179 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at Kosciuszko Street in
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 453-7825,
www.thejazz.8m.com.
June 3: Live jazz, 9 pm, $10; June 4: Live jazz, 9 pm, $10.

Kili Bar-Cafe
81 Hoyt St. at State Street in Boerum Hill, (718) 855-
5574.
Tuesdays: Open acoustics, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays: DJ Chappy
plays rock, hip-hop and funk, 10:30 pm, FREE.

Laila Lounge
113 N. Seventh St. at Wythe Avenue in Williamsburg,
(718) 486-6791, www.lailalounge.com.
Saturdays, Sundays, Thursdays and Fridays: Live DJs, 9 pm,
FREE; Mondays: Karaoke Madness with the Corn-Fed Sisters,
10 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Twin Peaks, 7 pm, Whiskey Breath
with Rick Royale, Alexander Lowry, and guests, 9:30 pm,
FREE; Wednesdays: Jezebel Music Showcase, 8 pm, FREE;
May 28: The Campbell Brothers, 9 pm, “No Koji,” audible edi-
bles by DJ Spanky, 10 pm, FREE.

Les Babouches
7803 Third Ave. at 78th Street in Bay Ridge, (718) 833-
1700.
Saturdays and Fridays: Belly dancer Shahrazad, 9 pm, FREE.

Liberty Heights Tap
Room
34 Van Dyke St. at Dwight Street in Red Hook, (718)
246-8050, www.libertyheightstaproom.com.
Thursdays: Open mic, 9 pm, FREE. 

Lillie’s
46 Beard St. at Dwight Street in Red Hook, (718) 858-
9822.
May 28: “Hill Billy Hay Ride” with The Maybelles, Van Hay
Ride, 10 pm, FREE.

The Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in Williamsburg, (718)
782-0437, www.theluckycat.com.
Tuesdays: Joe McGuinty’s Piano Parlor and keyboard karaoke,
10 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Hex! with DJ Jeremy, 10 pm, FREE;
Fridays: “Futurefunk Sessions” with DJ Sport Casual, 10 pm,
FREE; May 28: “Sonic” with live bands and DJs, 9 pm, FREE. 

The LuLu Lounge
(Under TacuTacu) 134 N. Sixth St. at Bedford Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 218-7889, www.ricerepublic.com.
Saturdays, Thursdays and Fridays: Karaoke, 8 pm, FREE.

Magnetic Field 
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in Brooklyn Heights,
(718) 834-0069, www.magneticbrooklyn.com.
Mondays: Rock ‘n’ Roll DJ Exchange, 9 pm, FREE; June 3:
Charming, 9 pm, $4, Magnetic Lounge, 10:30 pm, FREE; June
4: Shaw ‘Nuff, 8 pm, $5

Montauk Club
25 Eighth Ave. at Lincoln Place in Park Slope, (718) 638-
0800, www.montaukclub.com.
June 3: First Friday Arts Night, 7 pm, FREE.

M Shanghai Bistro
129 Havemeyer St. at Grand Street in Williamsburg,
(718) 384-9300, www.mshanghaiden.com.
Sundays: Hip-hop karaoke with Dynamic Damien and DJ
Harry Ballz, 10 pm, FREE; May 28: Brian J. and the Pimp of
Joytime with DJ Black Pearl, 9 pm, $3; June 4: M Shanghai
Stringband, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, midnight, $3.

National Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton Second Street in
Brighton Beach, (718) 646-1225,
www.come2national.com.
Saturdays: Live Russian music and dance show, 9 pm, FREE
(with $65 prix fixe dinner); Fridays: Live Russian music and
dance show, 9 pm, FREE (with $50 prix fixe dinner); Sundays:
Live Russian music and dance show, 7 pm, FREE (with $50 prix
fixe dinner).

Night of the Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland Avenue in Fort Greene,
(718) 797-1197.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE; Sundays: Live music, noon,
FREE; Thursdays: Live jazz, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Live jazz, 10
pm, FREE.

Northsix
66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williamsburg, (718)
599-5103, www.northsix.com.
May 28: Apollo Sunshine, 8 pm, $10; May 29: Killing
Time/Raw Deal, Uppercut, Slumlords, Ensign, Crime in
Stereo, Awkward Thought, Forward Til Death, 3 pm, $15; May
30: Inspectah Deck (of Wu-Tang Clan), Afu-Ra, Planet Asia, 8
pm, $12 in advance, $15 day of the show; June 3: Billyburg
Short Film Festival, a celebration and competition of short
filmmakers followed by music and poetry, 8 pm, $10; June 4:
Billyburg Short Film Festival, a celebration and competition of
short filmmakers followed by music and poetry, 8 pm, $10.

Peggy O’Neills
8123 Fifth Ave. at 81st Street in Bay Ridge, (718) 748-
1400, www.peggyoneills.com.
Fridays: DJ Richie, 10 pm, FREE.
1904 Surf Ave. at Keyspan Park in Coney Island, (718)
449-3200, www.peggyoneills.com.

May 28: Peggy-Poluzza featuring Brooklyn bands all day and
night, 1 pm, $TBD.

Pete’s Candy Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street in Williamsburg,
(718) 302-3770, www.petescandystore.com.
Sundays: Open mic, 5 pm-8 pm, FREE, Matty Charles and the
Valentines, 10 pm, FREE; May 28: A Million Billion, 9 pm, Dave
Novak, 10 pm, Paul Hogan, 11 pm, FREE; May 29: East River
String Band, 8:30 pm, FREE; May 30: Charity Case record
release party, with special guests, 9 pm, Joel Leonard Chaffee,
10 pm, Terrence Russell Adams (of Teenage Prayers), 11 pm,
FREE; May 31: Bingo, 7:30 pm, Que Verde, 9 pm, Kate
Diamond, 10 pm, Jennifer Milich, 11 pm, FREE; June 3:
Holcombe Waller, 9 pm, FREE.

Rbar
451 Meeker Ave. at Graham Avenue in Greenpoint,
(718) 486-6116.
Saturdays: Live music featuring local artists, 10 pm, FREE;
Sundays: Open Mic, 9 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: “Mikey’s Big Gay
Pajama Party,” 10 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Karaoke, 9 pm,
FREE; Thursdays: Comedy Night, 9 pm, FREE; Fridays: Open
Mic, 9 pm, FREE.

Solomon’s Porch
307 Stuyvesant Ave. at Halsey Street in Bedford-
Stuyvesant, (718) 919-8001.
Sundays: Open mic, 6 pm, FREE; June 3: EARGASM O.I.L.
(Open mic, Interactive, Live band), 9 pm, FREE.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in Park Slope, (718)
230-0236, www.spsounds.com.
May 28: JellyNYC presents Jelly with DJ Melody Nelson and
The Cloud Room, 11 pm, $5; May 31: DeFalco presents “Stay
Free” magazine presents Illegal Art Exhibit and more, Time
TBD, $5; June 1: Wreckroom, 7 pm, FREE; June 2: Josh Ritter,
8 pm, $12; June 3: DAYINDAYOUT04 featuring Rockethouse,
Junkbox, Looker, Illinois, 8 pm, $10; June 4: The RUB with DJs
Ayres, Eleven, Cosmo Baker, 10 pm, $TBD.

Sputnik
262 Taaffe Pl. at DeKalb Avenue in Bedford-Stuyvesant,
(718) 398-6666, www.barsputnik.com.
May 28: Something Unholy featuring Wretched Ones, Urban
Riot, Eyes of Hate, Endangered Feces, Common Enemy,
Caught in a Trap, The Skum, 7 pm, $5.

Stain
766 Grand St. at Humboldt Street in Williamsburg, (718)
387-7840, www.stainbar.com.
Mondays: “Paint Stain,” 5 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Open mic,
9 pm, FREE; Thursdays: Benecio and the Del Toros, 10 pm,
FREE; May 28: Matt Jasper, 10 pm, $TBD; May 31: The Lusty
Month of May, Stain’s first Elizabethan Faire, featuring World
View, 8 pm, FREE.

Supreme Trading
213 N. Eighth Street at Roebling Street in Williamsburg,
(718) 599-4224, www.supremetradingny.com.
June 4: Opposites featuring digital projections and auditory
sounds from Interrupcion, Learned Evolution, DJ Kwame
Akbar, Kendra, J Good Times, Hackett, 10 pm, FREE.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in Williamsburg, (718)
599-1000, www.thetrashbar.com.
May 28: Hands Are, 8:30 pm, Sleep of Reason, 9:30 pm, So Was
Red, 10:30 pm, Stifling Neglect, 11:30 pm, Fatality, 12:30 am, $8;
May 29: Baby Shakes, 9 pm, Elvis McMan, 10 pm, Alabama Black
Snake, 11 pm, Valient Thor, midnight, $7; May 30: Memorial Day
Show with Kumiko’s Long Letter, 8 pm, Repellant, 9 pm, Dealer, 10
pm, The Exiles, 11 pm, Thunderlip, 1 am, $5; May 31: Liker, 8:45
pm, ism, 9:30 pm, The Collisions, 10:15 pm, Never Only Once, 11
pm, Guns on High Street, 11:45 pm, $5; June 1: Kissinger, 8:30
pm, The Algiers, 9:30 pm, Reindeer Tiger, 10:30 pm, Murder
Mystery, 11:30 pm, $6; June 2: Rock ‘n’ Roll Party with Hollis
Browne, 8:30 pm, The Spunks, 9:15 pm, Akima & Neos, 10 pm,
Julia Marvel, 10:45 pm, $8; June 3: Ten Pound Strike, 8 pm, Navajo
Code Talkers, 9 pm, Live Girls, 10 pm, Action Adventure System,
11 pm, Adolf Satan, midnight, $TBD; June 4: Puny Humans, 9 pm,
RGP, 10 pm, Dixie Witch, 11 pm, Memphis Crawl, midnight, $7.

Two Boots
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in Park Slope, (718)
499-3253, www.twobootsbrooklyn.com.
May 28: Mike Brick & the Music Grinders, 10 pm, FREE.

200 Fifth 
200 Fifth Ave. at Sackett Street in Park Slope, (718) 638-
2925.
Saturdays: DJ Blazer spinning reggae and hip-hop, 10 pm,
ladies $5, men $10; Fridays: Friday Night Salsa with a live salsa
band and DJs Blazer One and Big Will spinning salsa, reggae,
hip-hop, 10 pm, ladies $5, men $10.

Vox Pop
1022 Cortelyou Road at Stratford Road in Flatbush,
(718) 940-2084, www.voxpopnet.net.
Sundays: Open mic, 7:30 pm, FREE; May 28: Shawn Fogel, 7
pm, $5.

Waterfront Ale House
155 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street in Brooklyn Heights,
(718) 522-3794, www.waterfrontalehouse.com.
May 28: Jason Green Trio, 11 pm, FREE; June 3: First Friday
Blues Show with Dimitri’s Black Coffee Blues Band, 11 pm,
FREE; June 4: Bob Scarpulla Quartet, 11 pm, FREE.

Wicked Monk
8415 Fifth Ave. at 84th Street in Bay Ridge, (718) 921-
0601.
June 3: Closenuf album release party, 8 pm, FREE.

Zebulon
258 Wythe Ave. at Metropolitan Avenue in Williamsburg,
(718) 218-6939, www.zebuloncafeconcert.com.
May 28: Zemog, el Gallo Bueno, 10 pm, FREE; May 29: “Life,”
celebrating Marshall Allen’s 81st birthday, with Allen, Sabir
Mateen, Adam Lane, Jackson Krall, Nicholas Gianni & Jeffrey
Hayden Shurdut, 10 pm, FREE; May 30: Bonga, 10 pm, FREE;
May 31: Slam with Kenny Wollesen, 10 pm, FREE.

— Chiara V. Cowan

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give
us as much notice as possible. Include name of
venue, address with cross street, phone number for
the public to call, Web site address, dates, times and
admission or ticket prices. Send listings and color
photos of performers via e-mail to
Nightlife@BrooklynPapers.com or via fax at (718)
834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space
available basis. We regret we cannot take listings
over the phone. 

The Backroom
(Inside Freddy’s Bar) 485 Dean St. at Sixth Avenue in
Prospect Heights, (718) 622-7035, www.freddysback-
room.com.
May 28: Tasting Zoo, 9:30 pm, The Frosen Ox Trio, 10:30 pm,
Scott MX Turner, 11:30 pm, FREE; June 2: Old Time Jam, 9
pm, FREE; June 3: The Vickie & Nickie Show, 9:30 pm, Shawna
Scudder, 10:30 pm, FREE; June 4: Drew Young, 9:30 pm,
Karen Hudson River Band, 10:30 pm, The Musacatels, 11:30
pm, FREE.

BAM Cafe
30 Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort Greene, (718)
636-4100, www.bam.org.
May 28: The Foundation, 10 pm, $10 food/drink minimum;
June 3: Lemon Juice Quartet, 9 pm, $10 food/drink minimum;
June 4: “Sista Factory” with Stephanie McKay, 9 pm, $10
food/drink minimum.

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 965-
9177, www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Mondays: Las Rubias del Norte, 9:30 pm, FREE; Tuesdays:
Jenny Scheinman, 7 pm, FREE, Slavic Soul Party, 9 pm, $8;
Wednesdays: “Night of the Ravished Limbs,” 9 pm, $8;
Sundays: Stephane Wrembel, 9 pm, FREE; May 28: Little Jack
Melody, 8 pm, FREE, Banning Eyre’s African Night, 10 pm, $5;
May 29: Josj Roseman’s Execution Quintet, 5 pm, $8, Roy
Nathanson Quartet with special guest Marc Ribot, 7 pm,
FREE; June 1: Malaby/Sanchez/Rainey, 8 pm, $8, Elvind
Opsvik Overseas II CD Release Party, 10 pm, $8; June 2: A
reading by Clay McLeod Chapman, 8 pm, Rachelle Garniez,
10 pm, FREE; June 3: Oscar Noriega, Chris Speed, & Anthony
Burr (clarinet trio), 7 pm, FREE, Sanda Weigl, 8 pm, $8, The
4th St. Niteowls, 10 pm, FREE; June 4: The T. Griffin Coraline,
8 pm, Lenny Kaye’s The Crooners, 10 pm, FREE.

Bembe
81 S. Sixth St. at Berry Street in Williamsburg, (718) 387-
5389, www.bembe.us.
Saturdays: Live DJs alongside live Latin percussion flavors, 9
pm, FREE; Sundays: “Groove Organic” with Selectors Trevor
GoOdchiLde and DJ Kofi Obafemi, 9 pm, FREE; Mondays:
“Cold Hands” with DJ DiGilog, 9:30 pm, FREE; Tuesdays:
“Fresh Directions” with DJ N-Ron Hubbard, 9 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: “Convalescence” with DJ Stefan Andemicael, 9
pm, FREE; Thursdays: “Toque” with DJ Nat, 9 pm, FREE;
Fridays: “Call to Drum,” world beat flavors, 9 pm, FREE.

Black Betty
366 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-0243, www.blackbetty.net.
Saturdays: DJ Lil’ Shalimar, 11 pm, FREE; Sundays: Brazilian
Beat with DJ Sean Marquand and DJ Greg Caz, 10 pm, FREE;
Mondays: Rev. Vince Anderson and his Love Choir, 10:30 pm,
FREE; Tuesdays: Hot Rocks, 10 pm, FREE; Thursdays: The
Greenhouse with DJ MonkOne, 11 pm, FREE; Fridays: DJ
Mihoko, 11 pm, FREE.

Cafe Steinhof
422 Seventh Ave. at 14th Street in Park Slope, (718)
369-7776, www.cafesteinhof.com.
Wednesdays: Live music, 10:30 pm, FREE. 

Chocolate Monkey
329 Flatbush Ave. at Seventh Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 813-1073.
Saturdays: Express a.k.a. open mic poetry talent showcase, 8
pm, $7, Sexy Lounge Party with DJ Ozkar Fuller spinning
house, classics and rare grooves, 11 pm, FREE; Sundays:
“Krazy Nanny Sundays” and karaoke with Lisa Love, 8 pm,
FREE; Tuesdays: Singles party, 5 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Live
showcase with Boo Boo Cousins, 7 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
“Misbehaving Thursdays” hosted by Sandy and Nicole, 6 pm,
Karaoke hosted by Lisa Smiles and Monique, 10 pm, FREE;
Fridays: “Reggae After Work” with live DJ, 5 pm, FREE, Live
music and DJ, 9 pm, $5.

Club Exit
147 Greenpoint Ave. at Manhattan Avenue in
Greenpoint, (718) 349-6969, www.club-exit.com.
Saturdays: DJ Dance Party, 10 pm, $15 (ladies FREE until mid-
night); Fridays: DJ Dance Party, 10 pm, FREE.

Crossroads Saloon
2079 Coney Island Ave. at Kings Highway in
Sheepshead Bay, (718) 339-9393.
Saturdays and Fridays: Karaoke, 9 pm, FREE.

Europa Night Club
98 Meserole Ave. at Manhattan Avenue in Greenpoint,
(718) 383-5723, www.europaclub.com.
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Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R24/29-20

PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
X29-02

E44

• Auto/Bus/Train
• Trips & Falls
• Construction Accidents
• Wrongful Death
• Building / Stairs
• Sidewalk/Road Defects
• Truck Accidents

Se habla espanol / Consulta Gratis
718-858-2525

Accidents
FREE CONSULTATION

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Personal Attention to
your Personal Injury

Arthur Unterman
(718) 643-4000
26 Court St., #1806

Brooklyn, NY

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R24

JULIE STOIL FERNANDEZ
Attorney at Law

✔ Living Wills    ✔ Guardianship

✔ Durable Powers of Attorney

✔ Wills and Trusts

✔ Healthcare Proxies

✔ Estate Planning and Asset Protection

✔ Hospital and Nursing Home
Admission and Discharge Advocacy

✔ Geriatric Care Management Services
and Home Care Planning

Home Visits/Consultations provided for
senior or disabled clients and their families.

(718) 965-4025
21 Webster Place PARK SLOPE

R24

ATTORNEYS
To advertise call (718) 834-9350

All Chapter 7 Bankruptcy $495*
FREE CONSULTATION

800 540-0822
OVER 10,000 CASES FILED

ALSO CHAPTER 13, 11, Divorce, Accidents, Slip & Falls
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

STEINBERG, FINEO, BERGER & FISCHOFF, P.C.
111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110

Brooklyn, New York  11201

Also Queens, Nassau & Suffolk Offices
* from, plus filing fee

Are you

By your debt? Have you considered

FREE CONSULTATION

Call Richard S. Feinsilver Esq.

1-800-479-6330
111 Livingston Street, Brooklyn • www.feinlawyer.com

OVERWHELMED

BANKRUPTCY?

W29-5

X34

Q:Last month,
I read that I can
now obtain my
credit report
for free. How
do I get it for
free?
A: There are

three credit reporting agencies
upon which credit grantors
rely, which are: Equifax,
Experian (formerly “TRW”) and
Trans-Union. Generally, before
a credit grantor (such as a
bank, mortgage lender, auto
finance company or credit card
company) extends credit to a
consumer, a credit report is
obtained from one or all of the
above three agencies by the
credit grantor. Many times, the
decision as to whether to grant
credit to a consumer is based
solely upon the consumer’s
credit score and information
determined from a credit
report. This is especially true
now, given that credit grantors
tend to have computer soft-
ware make credit decisions, as
opposed to credit managers.
These recent developments
have made credit reports an
essential element of one’s
financial life.
According to the recently-

enacted Fair and Accurate
Credit Reporting Act (FACTA),
all consumers nationwide will
be able to obtain their credit

reports from each of those
three agencies once every 12
months, beginning on Sep-
tember 1, 2005, at no charge. 
Previous to the enactment of

FACTA, consumers could
obtain their credit reports for
free only if an adverse action
was taken by a credit grantor
because of information from a
credit report; otherwise, con-
sumers had to purchase their
credit reports to review them.
Largely in response to mount-
ing identity fraud crimes being
committed, Congress passed
FACTA to ensure that all con-
sumers have the right to peri-
odically review their credit
reports for accuracy. After
review, a consumer may
request that an inaccurate
credit report be amended or
“repaired.” 
The three credit reporting

agencies are: Equifax (800-685-
1111) or www.equifax.com,
Experian (888-397-3742) or
www.experian.com, and
TransUnion (800-916-8800) or
www.transunion.com. The free
annual credit report may be
obtained at
www.annualcreditreport.com
or by calling 877-322-8228. For
further information, visit
www.ftc.gov/bcp/conline/pubs
/credit/idtheft.htm.

YOUR COURT STREET LAWYER
Get your FREE credit report

Richard A. Klass, Esq., maintains a law firm engaged in gener-
al civil practice at 16 Court St. in Brooklyn Heights. He may be
reached at (718) COURT-ST or RichKlass@CourtStreetLaw.com
for any questions.

By Richard A. Klass, Esq.

LATIN MASS: Feast of Corpus Christi
with traditional Eucharistic procession
to follow. 12:30 pm. Our Lady of
Peace Church, Fourth Avenue and
Carroll Street. (718) 449-1082.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents The Best of
The African Film Festival. Today:
“Agogo Eewo” (2002). $10, $7 stu-
dents, $6 members. 2 pm and 6:50
pm. Also, “Soldiers of the Rock”
(2003). 4:30 pm and 9:15 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

MON, MAY 30
Memorial Day

PARADE: Brooklyn’s Memorial Day
Parade starts at 11 am. Third Avenue
and 79th Street. Ceremony in John
Paul Jones Park after parade. (718)
853-7359.

CONCERT: Seventh annual Memorial
Day concert hosted by The Green-
Wood Historic Fund. 54-piece
Goldman Memorial Band performs. 2
pm. Green-Wood Cemetery, 25th
Street at Fifth Avenue. (631) 549-
4891. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: “Moolaade” (2004).
$10, $7 students, $6 members. 2 pm,
4:30 pm, 6:50 pm and 9:15 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

BARBES FILM: presents “The
Exterminating Angel” (1962). 7 pm.
376 Ninth St. (718) 965-9177. Free.

JEWISH SINGLES: Munch and mingle
prior to Rabbi Raskin’s weekly class.
7:30 pm. Congregation B’nai Avrah-
am of Brooklyn Heights, 117 Remsen
St. (718) 596-4840 ext 18. Free.

HOLOCAUST STUDIES: The David Berg
Lecture Series, featuring Rabbi Aaron
Raskin, presents a four-week discus-
sion of “diplomats of uncommon
courage” who performed remarkably
during the holocaust. 8 pm. Congre-
gation B’nai Avraham of Brooklyn
Heights, 117 Remsen St. (718) 596-
4840 ext 18. Free.

TUES, MAY 31
JEWISH CULTURE SERIES: Brooklyn

Public Library, Central branch, pres-
ents “The Voices of Genesis: Family
Feuds and Tortured Love.” Several
poets present persona poems from
their book “To Genesis: Poems.” 7
pm. Grand Army Plaza. (718) 230-
2100. Free.

TOWN HALL: Borough President Marty
Markowitz hosts meeting on over-
development. Marine Park Intermed-
iate School, 1925 Stuart St. at Fillmore
Avenue. 6-10 pm. Open to the pub-
lic. (718) 802-3830.

WEDS, JUNE 1
NETWORKING MIXER: Elliot Tomlin

Foundation hosts an Economic
Empowerment Month. Event kicks off
with an after-work networking social
mixer. 6 pm to 10 pm. Trey Whitfield
School, 48-60 Williams Ave. Call for
ticket info. (718) 277-5588. 

MEDIA THAT MATTERS: Film festival

First Lt. Christina Fanitzi (above) of Camp Humphreys, South Korea,
sings Gwen Stefani and Eve’s “Rich Girl” and Sgt. Chaney Mosely
(below) of Fort Dix, N.J., sings Bowling For Soup’s “1985” during
rehearsals for the 2005 U.S. Army Soldier Show, which comes to
Fort Hamilton in Bay Ridge May 27 and 28.

SAT, MAY 28
Memorial Day Weekend 

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
BOAT TOUR: Brooklyn Historical Society

hosts a tour, “Brooklyn’s Working
Waterfront.” $20, $18 members, $12
children of members ages 12 and
younger. 11:05 am at Fulton Ferry
Landing. (718) 222-4111.

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Historic
Fund Tour explores “Venture to Valley
Water.” Visits to the restored historic
chapel, the Receiving Tomb and gar-
dens as well as monuments. $10, $5
for Historic Fund members. 1 pm. Call
for meeting location. (631) 549-4891.

DOWNTOWN TOUR: Mauricio Lorence
leads a tour of historic sites of Fort
Greene and Clinton Hill. $25. 2 pm to
5 pm. Brooklyn Marriott hotel, 333
Adams St. (718) 789-0430. 

TWILIGHT WALK: Big Onion Tours takes
a walk across Brooklyn Bridge and
through Brooklyn Heights. $15, $12
seniors, $10 students. 5 pm. Meet at
southeast corner of Broadway and
Chambers Street, lower Manhattan.
(212) 439-1090.

MUSIC: Singer Shawn Fogel plays alt-
country, indie-rock and anti-folk. $5. 7
pm. Vox Pop, 1022 Cortelyou Road.
(718) 940-2084.

CAMPING AT THE MARSH: Spend a
night under the stars at the Salt
Marsh Nature Center. 7 pm.
Reservations a must. Call 311 and ask
for the Urban Park Rangers. Free.

PERFORMANCE
RED HOOK ART: Brooklyn Waterfront

Artist’s Coalition hosts an afternoon of
art and music, featuring a mock battle of
the Brooklyn bands. 1 pm to 6 pm. Van
Brunt Piers, end of Van Brunt Street,
Red Hook. (917) 251-4070. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music concert
features an all-Mendelssohn program.
$35. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing.
(718) 624-2083.

DANCE AFRICA: Brooklyn Academy of
Music hosts the 28th annual African
and African Diaspora dance festival.
Activities include Dance Africa Bazaar,
dance master classes, an African art
garden, African films and live music.
$45 to $20. 2 pm and 7:30 pm. Visit
www.bam.org. Also, BAM Cafe pres-
ents reggae, ska and R&B. $10 food
and drink minimum. 10 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

STAGED READINGS: Brooklyn College
Department of Theater presents
“Each One Teach One,” a collection
of plays written by Brooklyn high
school students. 2 pm to 4 pm and 5
pm to 7 pm. Meet the playwrights
reception from 4 pm to 5 pm. New
Workshop Theater at Brooklyn
College, one block from the intersec-
tion of Flatbush and Nostrand
avenues. (718) 951-5882. Free.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: presents a
mini festival of new puppet theater
with “Labapalooza!” Today, “Purity
Tank,” a story about a molasses spill
in 1919 which killed 22 people and
several horses. More. $20. 8 pm. 38
Water St. (718) 254-8779.  

U.S. SOLIDER SHOW: presents the musi-
cal revue “Operation America Cares,”
at the Fort Hamilton Post Theater.
Performed by soldiers for soldiers, the
actors come from 19 separate units
and from installations spread across
nine states and Korea. The 90-minute
show features a wide range of music,
from R&B to country. 7 pm. Valid ID
required to enter Fort Hamilton U.S.
Army base. (718) 630-4783. Free.

CHILDREN
BARNES AND NOBLE: Storytime:

“Dora the Explorer.” 11 am. 106
Court St. (718) 246-4996. Free.

PUPPETWORKS: presents the adventure
story “Around the World in 80 Days.”
$8, $7 children. 12:30 pm and 2:30
pm. 338 Sixth Ave. Reservations sug-
gested. (718) 965-3391.

OTHER
PIER SHOW: Brooklyn Waterfront Artists

Coalition hosts its 25th anniversary
spring art show. Noon to 6 pm. Red
Hook Pier, 499 Van Brunt St. (718)
596-2507. Free.

FASHION MARKET: Brooklyn Designers
Showcase features emerging design-
ers of handcrafted merchandise.
10:30 am to 3 pm. 157 Montague St.
(718) 763-7654. 

HEALTH FAIR: St. Luke’s Evangelical
Lutheran Church hosts a day of
health-related information, music,
performances and vendors. 11 am to
5 pm. Hall Street, between DeKalb
Avenue and Willoughby Street. (718)
622-5612. Free.

PET ADOPTION: Cats, dogs, kittens
and puppies available at Commerce
Bank. $30. Noon to 5 pm. 1630 Shore
Parkway. (212) 593-0078.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “The Best
of The African Film Festival.” Today:
“Cosmic Africa” (2002). $10, $7 stu-
dents, $6 members. 2 pm and 4:30
pm. Also, “Madame Brouette”
(2002). 6:50 pm and 9:15 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

FILM SERIES: Coney Island Saturday
night film series. $5 includes popcorn.
8:30 pm. Coney Island Museum, 1208
Surf Ave. (718) 372-5159.

SINGLES DINNER: Bay Ridge Singles
Club hosts a dinner for ages 35 to 60.
Call for restaurant information. (718)
745-8659. 

SUN, MAY 29

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
CANOEING: Urban Park Rangers

explores the lake in Prospect Park.
Reservations necessary. 11 am. Call
311 and ask for the Urban Park
Rangers. Free.

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Tour this
Victorian city of the dead. $10, $5
members. 1 pm. Meet at Fourth
Avenue Gate and 35th Street. (718)
768-7300.

PERFORMANCE
BARGEMUSIC: Classical music concert

features an all-Mendelssohn program.
$35. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing.
(718) 624-2083.

BRICK THEATER: presents a comedy
about clowns “Absence of Magic.”
$10. 7 pm. 575 Metropolitan Ave.
(718) 907-3457.  

DANCE AFRICA: at Brooklyn Academy
of Music. 3 pm. See Sat., May 28.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: “Purity Tank.”
3 pm. See Sat., May 28. 

OTHER
PIER SHOW: hosted by Brooklyn

Waterfront Artists Coalition. Noon to
6 pm. See Sat., May 28.

Where to Compiled
by Susan
Rosenthal

featuring hip-hop activists, dancing
and other pressing social issues are
explored. Jury-selected films by inde-
pendent and youth producers. $10. 7
pm. Brooklyn Academy of Music, 30
Lafayette Ave. Visit the Web site at
www.mediathatmattersfest.org for
program information.

DISCUSSION: Talk on “Violence and
Spiritual Peace.” $5. 7:30 pm.
Assumption Parish, 64 Middagh St.
(212) 839-8708. Free.

AWARD SCHOLARSHIP NIGHT: Bay
Ridge Real Estate Board hosts an
awards night. 7:30 pm. Sirico’s
Caterers, 8023 13th Ave. Call. (718)
871-5929.

THURS, JUNE 2
SHAPE UP: Body Elite Health and

Fitness Center invites moms to
strengthen and stretch muscles.
11:15 am. 348 Court St. (718) 935-
0088. Free.

DANCE: Dances for Subway Stations
presents seven dancers with live
music. Noon. Atlantic Avenue station,
on 4/5 train platforms. (646) 265-
6775. Free. 

RECEPTION: Students at Lillian Rashkis
High School host an exhibit featuring
art and live music. 3 pm to 8 pm.
1110 Fulton St. (718) 625-0080. Free.

COMMUNITY FORUM: Brooklyn Young
Filmmakers present a dialogue about
working in NYC’s film industry. Topics
include film industry terminology,
what the “Below-the-Line” jobs are in
film production, presentation of the
Brooklyn Young Filmmakers Cohort
Training Program model, more. 6:30
pm to 8:30 pm. Long Island
University, Spike Lee Screening
Room, LLC 122, Flatbush and DeKalb
avenues. (718) 852-9342. Free. 

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music concert
features a program of Mozart, Boulez
and Messiaen. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

BLACK BOX: Gallery Players presents
the eighth annual “Black Box New
Play Festival.” Today “Brooklyn Plays,
Brooklyn Playwrights,” features a
series of five short plays. $15, $12
children under 12 and seniors. 8 pm.
199 14th St. (718) 595-0547. 

RAW WORDS: Contemporary Press, a
Brooklyn-based indie pulp publishing
house, hosts a party to celebrate gut-
ter writing. $10. 8 pm to 2 am.
Galapagos, 70 North Sixth St. (718)
384-4586.

FRI, JUNE 3
LUNCHTIME CONCERT: Metrotech

Center hosts a concert on The
Commons. Today: jazz music with
Arturo O’Farrill and Riza Negras.
Noon to 2 pm. (718) 467-1527. Free.

FOUNDERS BALL: Brooklyn Hospital
Foundation hosts its annual black-tie
event. $500 per ticket. Cocktails at
6:30 pm. Dinner and dancing at 8
pm. Brooklyn Marriott hotel, 333
Adams St. (718) 250-8888. 

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music concert
features a program of Mozart, Boulez
and Messiaen. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

MOVIE: Outdoor screening of “O
Brother, Where Art Thou?” (2000).
8:30 pm. Plymouth Church of the
Pilgrims, Orange Street between
Henry and Hicks streets. (718) 624-
4743. Free. 

MORAL VALUES FEST: The Brick
Theater hosts a performance festival
for the morally questionable, morally

perverse and morally bankrupt. $10.
At 7 pm, “Mr. Nobody.” At 8:30 pm,
“Mahamudra (or Postconsumer
Waste Recycled Paper),” written and
performed by Chris Harcum and
“This is NOT A BURLESQUE: a surre-
alist burlesque,” directed by Juliet
O’Brien and Rosalie Purvis. At 9:45
pm, “Freak Out Under the Apple
Tree: (Some of) The Best of Tom X.
Chao. ” At 11 pm, “It Came from
New York,” curated and hosted by
Michele Carlo. 575 Metropolitan Ave.
Smarttix, (212) 868-4444.

BLACK BOX: “Black Box New Play
Festival.” 8 pm. See Sat., June 4. 

GREENEST BLOCK CONTEST: Today is
deadline to enter Brooklyn Botanic
Garden’s 11th annual Greenest Block
in Brooklyn contest. Call. (718) 623-
7250. 

SAT, JUNE 4

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
MARINE PARK ADVENTURE: Explore

and help maintain Marine Park.
Activities include National Trails Day
volunteer event, orienteering Treasure
Hunt, canoe demos and more. 9 am to
1 pm. Salt Marsh Nature Center, 3302
Ave. U. Call 311. Free.

CIVIL WAR ENCAMPMENT: 14th
Brooklyn Regiment Co. H and the
Sixth New York Independent Battery
host a performance. Also, historical
displays on view. Also, tour cemetery.
10 am to 4 pm. New Utrecht
Reformed Church, 84th Street and
18th Avenue. (718) 256-7173. Free.

CROSSING NEWTOWN CREEK:
Brooklyn Center for the Urban
Environment takes a walk through
Greenpoint, across the Pulaski Bridge
and through Long Island City. $11, $9
members, $8 seniors and students.
10 am to noon. Meet outside the
Greenpoint Avenue station of the G
train. (718) 788-8500.

OPEN WALK: Brooklyn Waterfront
Artists Coalition hosts its annual
Open Studios self-guided walk in Red
Hook, Carroll Gardens, Cobble Hill
and Boerum Hill. Over 50 artists open
their studios to the public. Noon to 6
pm. Pick up map at 499 Van Brunt St.
in Red Hook, David Allen Gallery, 331
Smith St., Windberg Studio, 160
Union St. or visit www.bwac.org.
(718) 832-0496. Free.

FOR THE BIRDS: Prospect Park
Audubon Center presents birds that
raise their families in Brooklyn. Noon
to 4 pm. Enter the park at Lincoln
Road and Ocean Avenue. (718) 287-
3400. Free.

ART WALK: Second annual Atlantic Av-
enue Art Walk offers a self-guided tour
of galleries, open studios and exhibits.
1 pm to 6 pm. Atlantic Avenue, bet-
ween Fourth Avenue and Hicks
Street. Download tour map at www.
atlanticavenueartwalk.com or www.
artwalk05.com. (718) 875-8993. Free.

PIER SHOW: Brooklyn Waterfront Artists
Coalition hosts its 25th anniversary
spring art show. Noon to 6 pm. Red
Hook Pier, 499 Van Brunt St. (718)
596-2507. Free.

BROOKLYN 101: New York Like a
Native offers a tour of Park Slope,
Prospect Park and Brooklyn Heights.
$15. 1:30 pm to 4 pm. Call for meet-
ing place. (718) 393-7537.

PERFORMANCE
DANCING IN THE PARK: City Parks

Foundation and Friends of Coffey
Park present Rennie Harris
Puremovement. Master class work-
shop with company members at 2:30
pm. Rennie Harris Puremovement
repertory performance. 6 pm to 7:30
pm. Visitation Place, Coffey Park, Red
Hook. (212) 625-3505. Free. 

MORAL VALUES FEST: The Brick Theater
hosts a performance festival for the
morally questionable, morally perverse
and morally bankrupt. At 1 pm, “I
Found Her Tied to My Bed,” written
and directed by Jeff Tabnick. At 4 pm,
“Flat,” a television program about a
British family advertising a rental within
their apartment, directed by Jason
Schuler and Kourtney Rutherford. At
5:30 pm, “World Gone Wrong,” writ-
ten and directed by Ian W. Hill. At 8:30
pm, “An Evening with Roberta Combs,
President of the Christian Coalition,
conducting an earnest Q and A in a
Brooklyn theatre festival, clarifying the
positions of the Christian right, and
telling it like it is. For real!” directed by
Timothy Haskell. At 9:30 pm, “My Year
of Porn,” written and performed by
Cole Kazdin. At 10:45 pm, “Misshapen
Jack, the Nebraska Hunchback,” writ-
ten, directed and performed by Trav
SD. $10. 575 Metropolitan Ave.
Smarttix, (212) 868-4444.

CONCERT: New Utrecht Liberty Pole
Association and the New Utrecht
Reformed Church host a concert with
ISO Band. 7:15 pm. 84th Street and
18th Avenue. (718) 256-7173. Free. 

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music concert
features an all-Beethoven program.
$35. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing.
(718) 624-2083.

BLACK BOX: Gallery Players presents
the eighth annual “Black Box New
Play Festival.” Today “Brooklyn Plays,
Brooklyn Playwrights,” features a
series of five short plays. $15, $12
children under 12 and seniors. 8 pm.
199 14th St. (718) 595-0547. 

JAZZ: Brooklyn Conservatory of Music
presents its jazz series and features
vocalists Mark Murphy and Sheila
Jordan. $25, $15 students and sen-
iors. 8 pm. 58 Seventh Ave. (718)
622-3300.

CHILDREN
DAIRY WEEKEND: Prospect Park Zoo

hosts a day of fun which includes
milking races, games, performances
by the Wildlife Theater Players, keep-
er chats and more. $5, $1.25 seniors,
$1 kids ages 3 to 12, free for children
under age 3. 10:30 am to 4 pm. 450
Flatbush Ave. (718) 399-7339.

NY AQUARIUM: Babies 6 to 21 months
are invited to a morning of marine-
themed puzzles, books and live inver-
tebrates. $22. 11 am to noon. West
Eighth Street and Surf Avenue. (718)
265-FISH.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM: Arty Facts pres-
ents “Cloros.” $6, $3 seniors and stu-
dents, free for members and children
younger than age 12. 11 am and 2
pm. 200 Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-
5000.

AUDITION: Dancewave auditions for its
summer dance intensive program.
12:30 pm. Old First Reformed Church,
729 Carroll St. (718) 522-4696. 

PUPPETWORKS: presents the adven-
ture story “Around the World in 80
Days.” $8, $7 children. 12:30 pm and
2:30 pm. 338 Sixth Ave. Reservations
suggested. (718) 965-3391.

COMEDY SHOW: The Neighborhood
Theater for Kids presents “Climb the
Vine,” a musical comedy for kids of
all ages. $7. 1 pm and 3 pm. St. Mary
Star of the Sea Parish Hall, 467 Court
St. (917) 494-7540.

OTHER
FIRST SATURDAY: Brooklyn Museum

hosts its monthly event featuring art
and entertainment. Films from the
eighth-annual Brooklyn International
Film Festival. Dance party with
Brooklyn-based band Willie Villegas y

Entre Amigos. 9 pm. 5 pm to 11 pm.
200 Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-5000.
Free.

FLEA MARKET: at Episcopal Church of
the Holy Spirit. 9 am to 4 pm. 8117
Bay Parkway. (718) 837-0412.

FLEA MARKET: at Carroll Park. 10 am
to 5 pm. Court and Carroll streets.
(718) 522-5259. 

SIDEWALK SALE: New and used items
offered by Sunset Park Community
Church. 10 am to 3 pm. 5324 Fourth
Ave. (718) 439-6944. 

SMALL PRESS FAIR: Fourth annual
Brooklyn Alternative Press Fair fea-
tures local publishers, readings, per-
formances and more. 10 am to 4 pm.
Camp Friendship, 339 Eighth St.
(718) 832-2310.

FASHION MARKET: Brooklyn Designers
Showcase features emerging design-
ers of handcrafted merchandise.
10:30 am to 3 pm. 157 Montague St.
(718) 763-7654. 

POETS UNDER GLASS: Open reading
features Ken Siegelman, Poet
Laureate of Brooklyn. 1 pm to 3 pm.
Brooklyn Public Library, Brooklyn
Heights branch, 280 Cadman Plaza
West. (718) 972-9848. Free.

GARDEN WALK: Floyd Bennett Gardens
Association hosts “A Walk on the Wild
Side.” Learn about the wild greens and
flowers in the park. 2 pm. Community
Garden, Ryan Visitor Center.

SUN, JUNE 5

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
TOUR DE BROOKLYN: Transportation

Alternatives hosts the first annual 18
mile bike tour of Brooklyn. 8:30 am
check-in; 9 am ride. Meet at Grand
Army Plaza. Register online at
www.tourdebrooklyn.org

GARDEN WALK: Brownstone Brooklyn
Garden District’s annual Garden walk.
Fifteen private and five community
gardens are open for self-guided vis-
its. Advance tickets $10 at Tillie’s of
Brooklyn, 248 DeKalb Ave. Call hot-
line (718) 707-1277.  

COMMUNITY MARKET: Park Slope
Farmers Market begins its summer
season. Farmers and specialty food
producers bring their wares including
produce, pickles, breads, pastry, wine
and meats. 11 am to 5 pm. Fifth
Avenue and Fourth Street at JJ Byrne
Park. (914) 923-4837.

LULLWATER SAFARI: Prospect Park
Audubon Center offers a hands-on
science adventure aboard the electric
boat Independence. $10, $6 kids.
Noon to 12:45 pm. Enter park at
Lincoln Road and Ocean Avenue.
(718) 287-3400.

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Tour this
Victorian city of the dead. $10, $5
members. 1 pm. Meet at Ninth
Avenue gate at 20th Street. (718)
768-7300.

PARADE: New Utrecht Liberty Pole As-
sociation and New Utrecht Reformed
Church host a parade to salute war
veterans at General Nathaniel Wood-
hull Memorial. 1 pm. 18th Avenue
and 84th Street. (718) 256-7173. 

NY TRANSIT MUSEUM: presents
“Moving Pictures: Transit and
Transportation in New York Movies.”
Included in admission charge of $5,
$3 children ages 3 to 17, members
free. 2 pm. Boerum Place and
Schermerhorn Street. (718) 694-1600.

ART WALK: Second annual Atlantic
Avenue Art Walk. 1 pm to 6 pm. See
Sat., June 4.

PERFORMANCE
JAZZ AND ROSES: Brooklyn Botanic

Garden celebrates June is Rose
Month with a jazz concert by Matt
Munisteri and Brock Mumford. Also,
Rachelle Garnier and the Fortunate
Few. $5, $3 seniors, students. Noon
to 5 pm. Cranford Rose Garden,
1000 Washington Ave. (718) 623-
7200.

CHORAL CONCERT: Brooklyn
Conservatory of Music Children’s
Chorus hosts a spring choral festival.
3 pm. Old First Reformed Church,
Seventh Avenue and Carroll Street.
(718) 622-3300. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music concert
features an all-Beethoven program.
$35. 4 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing.
(718) 624-2083.

SOUTH OXFORD SPACE: Songwriter
Gordon Chambers performs. 138
South Oxford St. Call for time and
ticket price. (212) 765-7910. 

MORAL VALUES FEST: The Brick Theater
hosts a performance festival for the
morally questionable, morally perverse
and morally bankrupt. At 7 pm, “Brick-
a-Brac,” the theater’s monthly variety
extravaganza includes a new episode
of each of the Brick Radio Players’
ongoing serials: “Whispering Crystal
Gossamer Bayou” and “Horny & the
Virgin.” At 9:15 pm, “Zero Boy & Red
Bastard,” performed by Zero Boy and
Eric Davis. $10. 575 Metropolitan Ave.
Smarttix, (212) 868-4444.

BLACK BOX: “Black Box New Play
Festival.” 3 pm. See Sat., June 4. 

CHILDREN
CIRCUS SUNDAY: Professional perform-

ers from around the globe perform.
$15, $8 kids under age 12. Noon,
2:30 pm and 5 pm. Lehigh Valley
Railroad Barge, at the foot of
Conover Street in Red Hook. (718)
624-4719. 

ICE CREAM SOCIAL: Lefferts Historic
House invites kids to mix up a batch
of ice cream. 1 pm to 4 pm. Enter
park through Willink entrance, at
intersection of Flatbush Avenue and
Empire Boulevard. Visit
www.prospectpark.org. Free.

INTERNATIONAL FILM FEST: First
annual kids film fest features over 25
short films. $11.50. 2 pm to 5 pm.
Brooklyn Museum, 200 Eastern
Parkway. (718) 388-4306. 

DAIRY WEEKEND: at the Prospect Park
Zoo. 10:30 am to 4 pm. See Sat.,
June 4.

PUPPETWORKS: “Around the World in
80 Days.” 12:30 pm and 2:30 pm.
See Sat., June 4.

COMEDY SHOW: “Climb the Vine.” 1
pm and 3 pm. St. See Sat., June 4.

OTHER
PIER SHOW: hosted by Brooklyn

Waterfront Artists Coalition. Noon to
6 pm. See Sat., May 28.

PENNY SOCIAL: Ice cream and straw-
berries at Flatbush Dutch Reformed
Church. $5, $2 kids. 12:30 pm to 4
pm. Church and Flatbush avenues.
(718) 284-5140.

SONGWRITING SERIES: African-
American Public Relations Collective
present Grammy-winner Gordon
Chambers and songwriter Eric
Robertson. Songwriters are invited to
learn about artistic development, men-
torship and business skills. $50. 1:30
pm to 9 pm. South Oxford Space, 138
South Oxford St. (212) 765-7874.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Le Pont
des Arts” (2004). $10, $7 students, $6
members. 3 pm, 6 pm and 9:15 pm.
Q & A with director Eugene Green
follows 6 pm screening. 30 Lafayette
Ave. (718) 636-4100.

SUNDAYS AT SUNNY’S: Alicia Erian
reads from her work. $3. 3 pm. 253
Conover St. (718) 625-8211.

RECEPTION: Williamsburg Arts and
Historical Center hosts a reception
for the seventh annual Mermaid
Show, celebrating the Coney Island
Mermaid Parade. 4 pm to 7 pm. 135
Broadway. (718) 486-7372. Free. 

PIZZA EATING CONTEST: Rocco’s
Pizzeria hosts a contest to benefit
Mercy First/ Angel Guardian Founda-
tion. Live DJ and more. 7818 Fifth
Ave. Call for details. (718) 238-7658.

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us two weeks notice or more. Send
your listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Papers, 55 Washington St., Suite
624, Brooklyn, NY 11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed
on a space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.
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CONTEST RULES 
1) The winning entry will be chosen by mem-
bers of The Brooklyn Papers staff designated
by The Brooklyn Papers management from among
eligible entries received by the contest dead-
line. The decision of the The Brooklyn Papers
judges is final.
2) No purchase necessary to enter or win. Con-
test information and rules are published in The
Brooklyn Papers, which are free newspapers,
and are online at www.TheBrooklynBride.com.
By submitting an entry, contest participants
agree to be bound by all of the contest rules.
3) The deadline for all entries is Wednesday, July
6, 2005. Entries submitted by mail must be in
the offices of The Brooklyn Papers, and entries
submitted online must be retrieved from the
designated e-mail box, not later Wednesday, July
6, 2005. The mailing address is: June Contest,
The Brooklyn Bride, c/o The Brooklyn Papers,
55 Washington St., Suite 624, Brooklyn, NY
11201. Entries may not be personally deliv-
ered to the offices of The Brooklyn Papers.
4) The Brooklyn Papers is not responsible for
late, lost, damaged or misdirected mail or
courier deliveries or e-mails.
5) The winner will be notified by phone, e-mail
or mail on or before Monday, July 11, 2005.
6) The winner will have three (3) days after noti-
fication is sent by The Brooklyn Papers to claim
the prize by completing, signing and returning
an Affidavit of Eligibility and a Publicity Release;
otherwise, an alternate winner will be selected.
7) At a time scheduled by The Brooklyn
Papers, the winner must pick up the cruise cer-
tificate at offices of The Brooklyn Papers and
pose for a photograph that may be published
by The Brooklyn Papers in any media. The

photograph, and caption and any promotional
information written by The Brooklyn Papers
staff, may be used in any media and in any
manner — including but not limited to editori-
al, promotional and advertising use — at the
sole discretion of The Brooklyn Papers.
8) In order for a winner to claim a prize, The
Brooklyn Papers may require the winner to
produce a valid Social Security number and
photo identification including at least one of
the following: driver’s license, state-issued
photo ID or a current passport.
9) The contest is open to qualified entrants who
are getting married by December 2007 or have
been married since May 1, 2005. The winner will
be required to provide proof of marriage (copy
of wedding certificate) or an affidavit affirming
an engagement to be married.
10) All entries become the sole property of
The Brooklyn Papers, which may publish the
entries at any time in print, online or in any
other media without additional permission and
without compensation. Entries may be edited
and used in any manner deemed appropriate
by The Brooklyn Papers. 
11) Employees, vendors and family members
of The Brooklyn Papers, Michael C. Fina and
Mini Vacations Inc. are ineligible to win.
12) The Brooklyn Papers and Michael C. Fina
are not responsible or liable in any way for any
failure on the part of Mini Vacations Inc. cruis-
es. Cruise certificate may not be exchanged
for cash value.
13) The winner will receive a certificate valid
for a 7-night cruise for two adults (double
occupancy required). Accommodations are an
entry-level cabin. Upgrades to outstanding
ocean views or balconies are available for a
surcharge.

14) To be eligible for this offer, passengers
must be 21 years of age or older with a valid
identification and a major credit card. United
States travelers need proof of citizenship,
including a valid Passport, and photo ID; resi-
dent aliens need an Alien Resident Card; aliens
need a valid Passport and valid U.S. Multiple
Re-entry Visa; resident aliens and aliens must
contact the appropriate consulates to inquire
about necessary travel documentation.
15) To validate the cruise certificate, the winner
must complete the registration validation form
and return it via U.S. Mail prior to the activa-
tion date shown on the registration validation
form. The cruise offer expires 18 months from
the activation date and all travel must be com-
pleted by that date.
16) All reservation requirements in the cruise
certificate must be met. A minimum of 90 days
advance notice is required to process a reser-
vation request. Port charges, government
taxes and applicable processing fees must be
received immediately once a request has been
made for a sailing date.
17) Cruise ships depart from either Miami,
Florida; Tampa, Florida; San Juan, Puerto Rico;
or Los Angeles, California. Airline tickets, air-
port transfers and miscellaneous expenses are
not included. This offer is for the cruise only.
18) Selected sailings are available on a year-
round basis, with a surcharge per person for
peak season or holiday sailings.
19) Only one travel offer per household may
be used in an 18-month period. This offer can-
not be used in conjunction with any other pro-
motional travel package.
20) The winner should not leave for the cruise
until receiving written confirmation. All cruises
are booked according to the availability of

Mini Vacations Inc.’s allotment of staterooms.
21) The Brooklyn Papers, Michael C. Fina and
Mini Vacations Inc. are not to be held respon-
sible for any act of God, and/or any other cir-
cumstances beyond their control, that causes
the cruise to become unavailable. Mini
Vacations Inc. reserves the right to substitute
the components of the offered vacation and
varied itinerary should circumstances so
require. If this offer becomes unavailable to
Mini Vacations Inc., Mini Vacations Inc. has the
option to substitute another travel incentive of
equal or greater value.
22) The Brooklyn Papers, Michael C. Fina and Mini
Vacations Inc. and its agents, assignees or desig-
nees act independently of the cruise lines and not
as agents or employees thereof, and will not as-
sume responsibility for any loss, delay, accident,
injury or damage to persons, property or any lia-
bility whatsoever arising from or in conjunction
with the services provided by the cruise lines.
23) The Brooklyn Papers, Michael C. Fina and
Mini Vacations Inc. assumes no responsibility
for any verbal or written representations made
in conjunction with this offer by any distributor
and/or their agents other than those included
in this offer.
24) An alternate winner may be selected in the
event of noncompliance with any of the con-
test rules.
25) All federal, state and local laws apply and
the payment of all taxes is the sole responsi-
bility of the winner. This contest is void where
prohibited by law.
26) The Brooklyn Papers reserves the right, at its
sole discretion, to extend or cancel the contest.
27) In the event of any dispute pertaining to
this contest, the decision of The Brooklyn
Papers management is final.

Contest open to couples married since Jan. 1
Mail this coupon by July 6 — or enter online!
Mail to: June Contest, The Brooklyn Bride, c/o The Brooklyn Papers, 

55 Washington St, Suite 624, Brooklyn, NY 11201.

Or enter online at www.TheBrooklynBride.com.

BRIDE’S NAME:

GROOM’S NAME:

WEDDING DATE (between January 1, 2005 and December 2007):

STREET ADDRESS:

CITY, STATE & ZIP:

DAYTIME PHONE: EVENING PHONE:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

NAME AND RELATION OF PERSON SUBMITTING ENTRY: 
BRIDE             GROOM           OTHER (SPECIFY)
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Win a magnificent
honeymoon cruise

Enter The Brooklyn Papers contest to win a 7-night cruise for two 
to the Caribbean or Mexican Riviera, sponsored by 

Twenty percent, or 900 units, will go to
housing for low-income residents (earning
from less than $18,014 for an individual to
$36,438 for a family of six) and very low-in-
come residents (between $13,181 and
$29,150). Another 900 units would go to two
categories of middle-income, with 450 units
for each group, for singles earning less than
$21,969 to $58,300 for a family of six; and
those earning from less than $35,589 as a sin-
gle to $72,875 for a family of six.

The remaining 450 below-market units
would be divided into three categories of mod-
erate-income earners, which start at individuals
making under $44,376, $48,770 and $61,951
yearly up to families of six earning $102,035,
$109,313 and $116,600, respectively.

A homeownership component may later be
incorporated into the plan, according to the
memorandum.

Lewis, who is also co-chair of the Working
Families Party, has staunchly advocated for
affordable housing on the project from the
get-go. Lewis has worked with the developer
over the past 10 months to create a communi-
ty benefits agreement, detailing the housing
scheme as well as local job hiring agreements.

“One thing we have to acknowledge is the
vision of Bruce Ratner,” said Lewis.

Conspicuously absent was Councilwoman
Letitia James, who made history as the first
candidate from the Working Families Party
elected to City Council. James, who repre-
sents Prospect heights, has from the beginning
been a staunch opponent of Ratner’s plan.

In a statement distributed at the Borough
Hall event, James said, “I continue to have con-
cerns regarding the logic of locating a 20,000-
seat arena and 17 skyscrapers in the middle
of a low-rise, brownstone community.”

“The community has been promised a re-
port on the appraised value of the MTA yards
and they have yet to receive it. Moreover, the
process for development at the Atlantic Yards
continues to bypass City Council oversight
and community involvement,” James added. 

The wheeling and dealing behind the
scenes was evidenced in the wording in the
memorandum of understanding, which in-
cluded this paragraph:

“As long as the Project [the Atlantic Yards]
will include the ACORN/ATLANTIC YARDS
50/50 Program as described … ACORN
agrees to take reasonable steps to publicly
support the Project by, among other things,
appearing with the Developer before the Pub-
lic Parties, community organizations and the
media as part of a coordinated effort to real-
ize and advance the Project and the contem-
plated creation of affordable housing.”

Among the elected officials attending the
Borough Hall event were City Council mem-
bers Sara Gonzalez (Red Hook-Sunset Park),
Yvette Clarke (Flatbush), James Sanders Jr. (Far
Rockaway, Queens) and Lew Fidler (Canarsie-
Mill Basin); state Senators Marty Golden and
Kevin Parker, and Assemblymen Clarence Nor-
man Jr., Roger Green and Joseph Lentol.

KISSED…
Continued from page 1

CB2 acts to fix bylaws that led to suit
By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

Despite pending litigation over the man-
ner in which Community Board 2 fired its
former district manager, a board committee
wants to change the bylaw at the center of
the lawsuit.

Just a month after a state appellate court
reinstated the lawsuit of former CB2 district
manager Olanike Alabi, the board’s bylaws
committee put forth a motion at the May
monthly meeting to amend the guidelines
regarding the dismissal of a district manager.

Alabi sued CB2 in July 2003, claiming the
board did not follow their own bylaws in voting to
terminate her employ without a majority vote of
the full 49-member board.

On April 11, a four-judge appellate division
panel determined that Alabi, who was hired by the
board in November 2000, was terminated in a vote
that was unlawful by merit of the board’s own by-
laws. The decision overturned a previous ruling
dismissing the case and remitted the case back to
Brooklyn Supreme Court.

The suit, which names both the board and the
city as defendants, claims a majority of the full 49-
member board, not of the quorum of 26 members
present at the meeting, needed to approve the ter-
mination. Twenty-three members voted for Alabi’s
dismissal. 

Asked about the seemingly odd move taken by
the CB2 committee, one that could be construed as
an admission that the board did not follow proper
procedure in firing Alabi, her lawyer, Roosevelt
Seymour, told The Brooklyn Papers he wouldn’t
conjecture about what the rewriting meant.

“I don’t know what prompted them to amend
their bylaws,” Seymour said. “Did they say
whether it’s in response to their ruling? “I can only
speculate.”

The city’s Law Department did not return calls
seeking comment as to whether the motion might
insinuate admittance of guilt by the community
board. 

Sidney Meyer, chairman of the bylaws commit-
tee, announced the proposed changes before the full
board on May 11, pointing out, “There won’t be
any vote on this because it has to be on the agenda
two months in a row. So this will be a report.

“They’re very simple,” he said of the proposed
changes. “If a removal takes place it’s by the ma-
jority of a quorum then-present, not a majority of
the board.

“The second section is basically a catchall that
states, ‘In case of any disagreement, the City Char-
ter shall supercede anything in these bylaws,”
Meyer explained.

In sending the case back to court, the appellate
panel wrote, “The petitioner was removed from
her position as district manager by the vote of a
majority of the members of the respondent Com-
munity Board No. 2 of Brooklyn (hereinafter the
Board) who were present at the meeting at which
the vote was taken.

“Those members did not, however, constitute
a majority of the entire membership of the
Board. The bylaws of the Board provide specif-
ically that the district manager may be removed
only by a vote of the majority of the entire
Board.” 

At the May 11 board meeting, Edward Carter, a
longstanding CB2 member, raised issue with the pro-
posed bylaws amendments. 

“If you said there was a couple of impediments,
or a couple of things left out from what we were
doing — I have to say, as long as we’ve been in
existence, we haven’t needed any modifications to
these bylaws,” Carter said.

“These bylaws have made it through several
different boards.

“Now why, at this 11th hour, that we have had
other complications, would we need to bring these
amendments in?” he asked. 

Meyer responded, “amendments are made all
the time. You ask why we need to amend it now?
Because it needs to be amended now.”

When Carter pressed him further, Meyer simply
said, “Thank you.”

Alabi’s suit demands reinstatement to her posi-
tion and back pay dating to June 20, 2003. 

On the mend … finally
The city’s Department of Environmental Protection has made an emergency declaration regarding sinkholes along the Bay Ridge promenade.
The sinkholes are a result of “rip-rap,” the moving of big boulders placed along the seawall edge to protect it from time and tide. The move-
ment allowed water to creep under the promenade and wash out the soil underneath. Approximately $7 million has been set aside to rebuild
the Shore Parkway path between 92nd Street and the Verazzano-Narrows Bridge, with work scheduled to begin next month. A bigger subse-
quent project may involve the Army Corps of Engineers.
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Sanders, as chairman of the Economic De-
velopment Committee, was scheduled to
host, on Thursday, May 26, the only council
hearing on Atlantic Yards prior to a vote on a
$100 million allocation to the project in
Bloomberg’s Fiscal Year 2006 budget.

Lewis congratulated the Bloomberg ad-
ministration and ACORN for their “commit-
ment to affordable housing,” saying it was
“equally important that there is a guarantee
that this housing is permanently affordable.”

HPD spokeswoman Carol Abrams said
that after the mortgage is paid off, the units
“would be subject to whatever the rent stabi-
lization rules” are at that time. She  estimated
the mortgages would carry 30-year terms.

The project is expected to be publicly re-
viewed only at the state level, where it will be
ushered through the process with the help of
the Empire State Development Corporation,
which is responsible for completing an envi-
ronmental impact statement that is not de-
pendent upon the approval of any elected of-
ficials or local boards.

If you BUILD it
they will come

At a much smaller meeting, two days be-
fore the Borough Hall event, Marie Louis,
first vice president of the neighborhood group
BUILD, explained to a reporter that the job
benefits of a community benefits agreement
would be available to the public at large. 

“Anybody who is in the radius of Brook-
lyn is pretty much a target — it’s Brooklyn
first and foremost,” she said. 

Louis described “the missed opportunities
of Metrotech” and how the under-negotiation
Atlantic Yards CBA was “a strategy to guard
against and overcome that.” 

She said McKissack & McKissack, which
bills itself as the nation’s oldest minority-
owned construction firm, was contracted by
Forest City Ratner to build the arena.

Forest City Ratner, which announced this
week the hiring of Michael Hallmark, an are-
na design and development expert who de-
signed the Staples Center in Los Angeles,
Fleet Center in Boston, and renovated Madi-
son Square Garden, would not confirm if Mc-
Kissack & McKissack had been hired.

But on Monday, listings were posted on
BUILD’s Web site for employment opportu-
nities with McKissack & McKissack as proj-
ect managers, assistant project managers, su-
perintendents and estimators.

Calls to the company, which built the
Philadelphia Eagles’ new stadium in 2003
and the stadium for the Tennessee Titans in
1999, were not returned by press time.

BUILD President James Caldwell com-
mended Ratner for being willing to negotiate.

“Let’s face it, this project is only $3 bil-
lion. We know it won’t cure the ills of our
community.

“But guess what? It brings us hope,” he
said, adding, “And Ratner knows by giving a
little here, he’s getting back much more in re-
turn.”
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Help Wanted

Route Sales/Driver
Immediate full time entry-level
sales position selling safety
shoes to established accounts,
in an established territory in
Long Island City and surround-
ing areas. Previous customer
service experience a plus.
Qualified candidate must pos-
sess CDL Class B License, be
able to drive a commercial 24-ft
straight truck with standard
transmission and pass a DOT
physical. This is an excellent
entry-level position with a career
minded company. Great salary,
benefits, commission and incen-
tives. Come Join Our Team And
Grow with Us! Apply at: 

Lehigh Safety Shoes
34-23 38th St.

Long Island City, or call
718-752-1661 for more details

EOE

W21

Secretary/Office Asst
Needed Full Time

Park Slope Area – $7.99 hr

(718) 499-3916
Ask for Mary

W21

Secretary/
Receptionist

League Treatment Center, a national-
ly recognized leader for MR/DD chil-
dren & adults, seeks a team player.
The successful detail-oriented, candi-
date will possess the ability to handle
many different assignments simulta-
neously along with excellent org &
communication skills. The ability to
take shorthand or FLH is a +. Exp
with word processing & database
programs req. We offer a compre-
hensive benefits package. If you’d
like to work in our children’s program
at League School, please fax resume
to RS: 718-778-4018. If you’d prefer
to work with adults, at Carl Fenichel
Community Services, fax resume to
GW: 718-856-4581. 

League Treatment
Center

EOE M/F/D/V/SO

W21

Help Wanted

Medical Technician
F/T days for cardiology office.
Requires certification in Phle-
botomy & EKG. Fax resumes to:
Kathleen Game Leff, RN.

Fax: (718) 857-8498
Phone: (718) 789-4332

R23

Collators
Needed for Circular Company

Park Slope Area

(718) 499-3916
Ask for Mary

W21

Herbalife
Distributors Wanted
Call Lillian for information.

(718) 621-6818
C34

Salespeople
Search engine company seeks energetic
salespeople with internet experience, to
join our growing sales team. Prior TV,
radio, print or internet adv. sales exp.
prefered but will train the right candi-
dates. Full time, in our Brooklyn office.
Please send resume to:
James@blowsearch.com
or fax to: (718) 369-2365. W23

Help Wanted PT

Food Service
Keyspan Park - PT Positions

Cashiers, Vendors, Porters,
Cooks, Supervisors

Must be friendly and energetic!

Apply at Keyspan Park
May 26, 4pm-7pm
May 28, 11am-2pm

Must be at least 18 to apply

EEO/AA EMPLOYER
R21

Income Opportunities

Airline Jobs
Now Hiring All Positions. No exp.
necessary. $14-22/hr. Baggage han-
dlers, ticketing, flight attendants,
ramp agents, reservationist, cus-
tomer service, aircraft service & oth-
ers.  (212) 330-8202. R22

CASH FLOW NOW
High Weekly Commission. Sign
up local clients in high demand
financial services. No exp. nec.

1 (800) 365-7550 x89592
www.USMR.net/LRS2

R31

Do not send money unless you can
verify the ligitimacy of the company;
long distance rates may apply

EMPLOYMENT
To advertise call (718) 834-9350

TRAVEL/
VACATIONS

To advertise call (718) 834-9350

CRYSTAL BROOK
RESORT

- Mountain Brauhaus
“Recommended by Frommer’s Travel Guide”

Family friendly resort in the Mtns.
Ger/Amer meals, Cozy rms, Cable TV,
AC, Pvt. Bath, Spa, solar htd pool,
Entertainment, Spring weekends! Gift
Certificates! Midweek Special $61.00
pp daily – Children’s rates

1-800-999-7376
www.crystalbrook.com 

P.O. Box 189 Round Top, NY 12473-0018
R44

In Lee, Massachusetts
A Quintessential

New England Town
Guests are pampered with atten-
tive service and encouraged to
“savor the tranquilty” in front of
a roaring fire or in our heated
swimming pool. Applegate is an
elegant yet comfortable estate in
the heart of the Berkshires.
Applegate Bed and Breakfast

(800) 691-9012
www.ApplegateInn.com

X13

Bed & Breakfast

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visiting Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.

Our phone (917) 873-9493
See us at

www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com
X24

Cleaning Svc Avail

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R30

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R31

Need office cleaning
at the best price?

Call Paradise Cleaners
and ask for Steve.

718-209-6456/718-431-3665
Don’t just clean it, let us keep keep it clean!

R26

Computers
Dattaway Computers

Sales • Repairs • Upgrades
$35.00 Field Service

Microsoft Certified Professionals
Free Phone Consultation

All work guaranteed

646-326-2676
Visit us at www.dattaway.com

www.estorebiz.com/dattaway
R22

For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R29-13

Computers
CYTEK SOLUTIONS
PC REPAIR SERVICES

Pop Up Blocking – Data Recovery
Networking – Upgrades – Virus

removal – DSL/Cable Install
Microsoft Certified / A+ Certified

cytekonline.com – 917-689-3807
R44

Craft Instruction
GLASSBLOWING LESSONS

All levels, No experience necessary
Summer-Group classes forming now

Scanlan Glass
103 14th St. Brooklyn, NY

OPEN HOUSE - JUNE 18th 11am-5pm
Demonstrations all day

(718) 369-3645  www.scanlanglass.com
J27

Merchandise For Sale
Ditmas Park West. Lawn Sale:
Sunday, June 5th, 11am-4pm.
Coney Island Ave. to
Marlborough Rd. Newkirk to
Cortelyou Rd. Rain date: June
12th. R22

Antique Furniture, English blue
and white china, oriental rugs,
huge collection of leather deco-
rative. Old and new books.
Classical, opera and other
records. Many treasures. (718)
624-3193.

R21

Merchandise Wanted

R29

Bob & Judi’s Coolectibles
LOOKING TO BUY

FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO
TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES
CALL NOW 718-638-5770

R25

Propane Tanks

R32

DELIVERED FOR

ONLY $30.00
Door to Door
Call Early AM

All Year

788-4331
763-3689 ANSWER

646-235-4794 DRIVER

BBQ TANKS

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

SERVICES &
MERCHANDISE

To advertise call (718) 834-9350

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office

718-788-3913 R36

• See your company’s financial statements
• See dollar and percentage changes
• See your company’s risk score
• Trivia/Quiz test your skills with others free
• Calculators to verify our numbers Free
Audited financial statement numbers are
published after they are filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission.

FREE
Other paid Services:

• Auditing  • Tax returns  • Payroll
• Website art consultations

• Accounting  • Bookkeeping

A Andrew Harrison CPA P.C.
Certified Public Accountant

526 Ralph Ave., Bklyn, NY 11233
Licensed in NYS

Free Web Demo:
www.HarriFin.Com

1-347-439-5423/1-718-363-9500
D13

Investor?

PETER R. RICH
Certified Public Accountant

•  individual tax preparation
• corporation tax & consulting services
• financial statement audits & accounting
• not-for-profit accounting

(718) 788-1113
D13

Bookkeeping

D14

CASH FLOW - PAYROLL - TAXES
PROFIT & LOSS - COLLECTIONS

RECONCILIATION & MUCH MORE

info@brooklynbookkeeping.com
718.350.5992

www.brooklynbookkeeping.com

Quick Books Certified

Brooklyn Bookkeeping Service

ACCOUNTANTS
& TAX SERVICES
To advertise call (718) 834-9350

Full Classifieds
Now Online at

REAL
ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE

X33

MORTGAGES

For Rent / Brooklyn

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!

www.Sublet.com
Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000

1-877-FOR-RENT
D29-03

Bensonhurst
Brand new 1, 2, & 3 bedroom, apts.
available in buidling (corner of Bath &
20th Aves.)  Elevator & laundry room in
building. 20 mins. away from city. Close
to transportation. 

(718) 946-2700
Call bet: 8-5:30pm (M-F) R22

Stuyvesant Hts
OPEN HOUSE. Sundays May 29 & June
5. Newly renovated sunny spacious 1BR
top floor brownstone. 1 blk from A train.
References. $1250 neg. Call Lic. Agent
Empress. 

(718) 399-3900 W22

Lot For Sale / Brooklyn

Sunset Park
EXCELLENT

OPPORTUNITY
Sunset Park M1-1D Zoning
10,000 sq ft Lot Available

Call Broker (718) 369-1200 x102
D27

Warehouse Available

Sunset Park
Space available 3,600 sq feet + 400 sq
feet additional. 2 levels, warehouse
with office in Sunset Park 43 Street.
Great location for storage of any kind,
business. Will subdivide if necessary.
No auto mechanic. Cost $3,200.

(718) 344-8571 W23

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

APARTMENTS
For Sale / Brooklyn

Clinton Hill
At its best! New Construction. 1 BR,
condo. New appliances, washer/dryer
and d/washer, hardwood floors, high
ceilings. Over 877 sq.ft. Avail in the
Spring. Contact Ron of Outreach Real
Estate (718) 531-3995. W29-04

For Sale / Brooklyn

Park Slope
1st Street bet. 7 & 8 Aves, 1 block from
Park. 4 story brownstone, currently 7
apts. $1.7 million. Serious inquiries only. 

(516) 437-5840
from 5-8pm only W23

Staten Island
$679,000

3BR Colonial / 2-1/2 baths
Too many extras to list

(917) 776-6805 W22

For Sale / Staten Island

SI Ferry Area
St George/New Brighton

Huge 2 family. A wonderful altern-
taive to Brooklyn in this rapidly grow-
ing area. Brownstone lovers will
appreciate the original wood fea-
tures. This 2 family offers hardwood
floors, formal dining rooms, reno-
vated kitchen and baths, ceramic
tiles. Two tiered decks. Huge back-
yard. Driveway and garage.
Upgraded plumbing and mechani-
cals. finished basement with separate
entrance. Close to ferry and major
transportation. 20 minutes form
Manhattan. This home offers large
rooms, owner’s duplex can be 5 bed-
rooms. Enjoy a slice of suburban liv-
ing yet all the amenities of city life.
Call agent Angela Blair. $539,000.

(347) 733-6257
R22

HOUSES

CO-OPS &
CONDOS

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
5216 Fifth Avenue

Brooklyn, New York 11220

Tel: (718) 567-0604
Fax: (718) 567-0274

Ronald Bislig
Residential Mortgages

We lend in all 50 States

Email: rbislig@bpop.com

R27

Red Hook waterfront condo OK’d

The warehouse under construction at 160 Imlay St. in Red Hook in November 2004.

Appellete Court’s decision has developer eyeing twin property for a new hotel
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By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

The conversion of a for-
mer warehouse on the Red
Hook waterfront into a $70
million luxury condomini-
um has been given the go-
ahead by an appellate panel.

And now, the developer says
he may build a hotel in a twin
warehouse building next door.

The Appellate Division of
the state Supreme Court on
May 9 dismissed the suit filed
by the Red Hook/Gowanus
Chamber of Commerce, lifting
a stop-work order that had been
in effect against the project
since November. The action al-
lows the owner and developer
of the site, Industry City Asso-

ciates, to move forward with its
plan to convert the massive for-
mer warehouse, which they
have already gutted, into con-
dominium apartments featuring
some of the most majestic har-
bor views in the city. 

Of the finding on his behalf,
Industry City principal owner
Bruce Batkin said this week
that the court merely affirmed
the original — and, he noted,
correct — decision by the city
Board of Standards and Ap-
peals, rendered on Dec. 23,
2003, to let them build 144 lux-
ury units in the six-story former
book-binding warehouse at 160
Imlay St., near Pier 11. 

Now, the developer says, he
plans not only to re-start devel-
opment of the condo, but is
also considering options in-

cluding a hotel for the twin
building next door, 62 Imlay
St., for which Industry City has
not yet applied for a zoning
variance. 

“We’ve been approached by
a number of hotel operators at
62 Imlay St., so between the
residential, the retail, the hospi-
tality component and the aes-
thetic improvement, we think
it’s going to be a win-win-win
situation for the community, for
the city and for us,” Batkin told
The Brooklyn Papers.

“As well as for the cruise
ship lines,” he added after a
pause. “Certainly Cunard and
Princess want to bring their
ships into an active, vital area,”
Batkin said. He said it was too
early to discuss what kind of
hotel it might be, or if a residen-
tial variance might be needed. 

“I have letters of intent from
a number of hotel groups and
that would be mostly in re-
sponse to the cruise ships ter-
minal,” he said. 

“We’re obviously going to
be working with the cruise
ships” in determining what to
develop on the ground floor re-
tail space and the Imlay Street
twin, he said, referring to the
Bloomberg administration’s vi-
sion of having luxury liners
dock at the Red Hook piers. 

“Not only are we going to be
enhancing the waterfront but
we’ll be complementing what
the city’s vision for the new
waterfront is,” Batkin said.

“It will create a great syner-
gy with what’s there. We’ll pro-
vide basically a wall on the
eastern side of the cruise ship
terminal that will be, personal-
ly, more aesthetically pleasing.”

For the ground floor of 160
Imlay St., he said, the company
plans to develop retail and res-
taurant space that could service
tourists coming in from the
cruises, as well as possibly
gallery space for local artists. 

This week, the lawyer for
the petitioners, the Red Hook/
Gowanus Chamber of Com-
merce, said the suit was tossed
on a technicality — the failure
of what he called the chamber’s
“incompetent” former lawyer
to properly file the suit. 

“We have thus far been de-
nied a determination on the
merits, as the petition was dis-
missed on a technicality,” the
chamber’s lawyer, Michael
Hiller, told The Papers.

A source at the chamber said
“further new legal action will
be pursued.”

The variance, which allowed
four of the six stories to convert
to residential development, was
voted down when it came to
Community Board 6 in late 2002.

Pasquale Pacifico, executive

director of the Board of Stan-
dards and Appeals, said a vari-
ance granted to one building
would not affect an application
for another building.

“It’s gone, it is over with,”
said Pacifico about 160 Imlay
St. “Every other case is an indi-
vidual site. The BSA is han-
dling individual sites, even if
the building is right next door.
Even if it is the exact same in
every way, it is considered as a
separate building. 

“Even the building at 160
Imlay St. is not 100-percent,”
Pacifico added, saying Industry
City only got four of the nine
stories it had applied for to be
made residential. “Everybody’s
worried about the other build-
ing,” he said. “But who knew
what an uphill battle [this one]
would have.” 

Pacifico also noted that the
BSA would have a new chair-
person, and at least one, if not
two new board members before
anything on 62 Imlay St. was
likely to come before the five-
commissioner panel.

Hiller said that, nonetheless,
the precedent set by 160 Imlay
St. was already challenging
Red Hook businesses. 

“The displacement of manu-
facturing companies from Red
Hook to places outside the city
will lead to both increased long-
distance diesel truck trips and
the outsourcing of thousands of
valuable blue-collar jobs from
the city,” the lawyer said.

“The only winner in this sit-
uation is the developer’s profit

margin,” he added.
Hiller explained that the

chamber had no recourse
against the dismissal of their
original suit, which argued the
merits of the BSA’s approval of
the zoning variance.

The chamber’s former law-
yer, Peter Brightbill, whom the
chamber retained in 2003, did
not file the suit until one day
before the 30-day deadline —
Jan. 23, 2004 — despite having
been retained before the vari-
ance application even made it
to the BSA, said Tom Russo,
president of the chamber. 

And when he did, the mo-
tion was missing one crucial
item — the name of the condo
developer, 160 Imlay Street
Real Estate LLC, among the
list of respondents.

Hiller said the chamber was
unaware of the mistake until it
was too late. 

“The first we knew of the is-
sue was when the City of New
York filed their motion to dis-
miss [the case], in February of
2004,” the lawyer explained.
“We were amazed that a legal
professional would make such
an obvious omission.”

“Mr. Brightbill was retained
by the chamber, as he held
himself out as an expert in this
field,” said Hiller. Russo said
the attorney was fired in Au-
gust 2004 once they realized
the mistake.

“He didn’t appear to be com-
petent,” said Russo. “We saw
some indications that he really
wasn’t as professional or as com-

petent as we thought he was.” 
Russo said Brightbill was

recommended by a chamber
member. 

“I’m sure, supposedly, he
had the right qualifications,”
Russo said of the attorney, who
works for the law firm of Stuart
Klein, in Manhattan, which
specializes in zoning issues.
“But I don’t think he was as
qualified as he thought he was. 

“Now we’ve got somebody
now who knows what he’s do-
ing,” Russo said of Hiller. 

Reached this week, Bright-
bill declined to comment on the
apparent error. 

The chamber has not said
what action it might take next.

“There is a 30-day statute of
limitations to challenge a BSA
decision,” said Hiller. “Given
that Mr. Brightbill filed deficient
papers on the final day of the
deadline, the owners of 160 Im-
lay St. have so far been handed
a free ticket. Despite these diffi-
culties, we will continue to ag-
gressively challenge this illegal
variance, and are confident we
will prevail. This isn’t over.”

Batkin said the continued le-
gal argument was a fool’s er-
rand, adding that his plans for
development would benefit the
surrounding community as well. 

“We’re focused on the wa-
terfront at this point, so we con-
sider this project to be part of
the fabric of the new waterfront
— we’re not looking to have
any sort of profound impact on
the workings of the water-
front,” said the developer.
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HOME
IMPROVEMENT

To advertise call

(718) 834-9350

Construction

Plan NOW for your
Renovation & Building Projects!
––––––––––––––––––––––
We will work with
ANY BUDGET
Payment plans available
––––––––––––––––––––––

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped with all trades

DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest, now go with the best.”
Do it right the first time.

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

License # 0930141

718-965-1857
718-812-9303

R22

X25

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

R28-24

Kitchens & Bathrooms

Bathtub Refitting

• Acrylic Tub-Over-Existing-Tub
& Seamless Wall Installations

• No Demolition...
Done In A Day

• Many Colors and Patterns
• The Perfect Solution for

Condo & Co-Op Bath Remodeling

Call For FREE In-Home Estimate!

1-866-337-7130
www.BathFitter.com

The Original

Financing through 3rd party provider. 
Subject to approval.

the list price of any complete 
tub/shower & wall system.

Excludes prior sales. Cannot be combined.

SI:1137545; NYC Consumer Affairs: 1009710
© Alexander Holdings dba Bath Fitter® 2005 Expires 30 days from printing.

FINANCING
PAYMENTS ‘TIL
APRIL 2006

0%

NO
$200offOR

ER24

Exterminator

USA
Exterminators, Inc.

“Quality Work
by Trained
Professionals”

Termite & Pest Control Experts

718-832-0900
FREE In-home Termite Inspections

475 Third Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11215

• Termite Protection Plans
• Low Rates
• On Time Service
• Free Estimates
• Monthly Service Plans
• Senior Citizen Discounts

COMMERCIAL
• Factories & Warehouses
• Hospitals & Nursing Homes
• Restaurants & Stores

RESIDENTIAL
• Private Homes
• Co-op Specialist
• Apartments

PEST CONTROL SERVICES
Free Pest Estimates

• Roaches • Rats • Flea Control
• Termites • Rodent Proofing
• Bed Bugs • Wasps • Moths

• Hornets • Ticks
• Bees • Squirrels

* * * * * * * * * * * *
Specializing in Bird Removal

Using Safe, Non-Toxic Methods
FREE ESTIMATES

We Carry Do It Yourself
Pest Control Products.

R34

Construction
Timeless Construction
and Restoration, Inc.

Two generations of fine craftsman-
ship serving the downtown Brooklyn
area for over 3 decades.
SPECIALIZING IN ALL PHASES
OF INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

Custom Kitchens • Custom Baths
Custom Finish Carpentry

Plastering • Painting
Wallpapering

All Phases of Tile Work
Hardwood Flooring

Finished Basements & Extensions
We are licensed and insured and

we guarantee all of our work

LICENSE #HIC1099974

718-979-0913
W42

R29-15

W20/42

Contractors

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558 R33

Chris Mullins
Contracting

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

Lic#: 1065708

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

HI # 1144631

Contractors

D41

The Total Contractor
All types of interior renovation:
painting, drywall, flooring, tiling,
carpentry, and more for total
kitchens, baths, dens, creative closets.

Total reliability
- licensed, insured, bonded

Total quality materials
- no cutting corners

Total experience
- pro craftsmen only

Total prompt, kept scheduling
Total back-up - advice and
guidance, great cleanup, help with
home equity loans, even on co-ops

Total Property Services, Inc.
Call for free job analysis and estimate.

212-678-6122
Dorothy

X18-30

R29-12

Decks

R20/29-15

Electricians
JOHN E. LONERGAN

Licensed Electrician
(718) 875-6100
(212) 475-6100

R23

Licensed & Insured/ Residential-Commercial
Renovations, alterations, outdoor light-
ing, track lighting, violations removed,
AC lines. Adequate wiring, fixtures
installed. Hi-hat specialists, custom
lighting. 24hr emergency service.

Call Nick (718) 926-3075
First time customers get 25% off with

this advertisement. Free estimates.
R41

Licensed Electricians

No Job Too Small
Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 966-4801 R38

✓ Residential   ✓ Commercial
✓ Industrial   ✓ LAN/WAN   ✓ Upgrades
✓ New Installations   ✓ Outdoor Lighting

licensed by NYC

(718) 501-5249
No Job Too Small! Free Estimates.

R25

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893 R24

Best Electric
When it’s done by the Best,

it’s only done once!

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORSC&C

PT Installations
Electrical Contractor

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Free Estimates
Call Bart:

15+ years experience
We build year round

Plan Ahead
(718) 284-8053

800-YES-4-DECK
Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.

www.decksbybart.com

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
718-686-1100

NORTHEASTERN
CONTRACTING

Stripping & Refinishing • Finished Basements
Room Additions • Complete Kitchens & Baths

Lofts - Apartments • Brownstones 
Residential-Commercial

Rubbish Removal (cleanouts) • Design & Consulting
Exclusive 10 Year Warranty
Local, Reliable, All Work Expertly Done

Ask for George: 1-347-724-6540
Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

Complete Alterations
& Remodeling

EXTERIOR & INTERIOR
Over 20 Years Experience

Exterminators

X24

Floor Maintenance
ADIRONDACK

FLOOR SANDING
Expert Repairs & Installations

Guaranteed Quality & Satisfaction
10 Years Serving Brooklyn
(917) 838-7549
(718) 645-0112

R37

– Ace Floors –
Specializing in hardwood floor sand-
ing, staining & refinishing and new
floor installation. Borders & patterns,
ceramic tiles & bathroom renova-
tions, plastering & painting.

(718) 363-2593 Office
(917) 219-0146 Pager

FREE ESTIMATES X29

X29-13

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood
floors sanded, repaired,
installed & refinished.

718-720-2555 R26

Gardening

R29-13

W36

Handyman

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
X31

Home Improvement

A&C Home
Remodeling

* Kitchens * Bathrooms
* Plastering * Finished Basements

* Sheetrock  * Taping
* Suspended Ceilings

* Interior & Exterior Painting
* Floors * Tiling

Call Anthony
(718) 968-0820

Lic. #0927159
Free Estimates   Lic. & Bonded

R32

Locksmith

UFN

MasterCard®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

dig
design & maintenance

for
gardens • rooftops

terraces • containers

(646) 489-5121
(917) 922-6449
www.gardendig.com

Wake up Your Garden
Garden Service

Annuals - Perennials, Herbs
Maintenance - General Clean up

Brownstone Yards - Terraces - Co-ops

718-753-9741

“IT’S SPRING”

BILL’S FLOORS
WOOD FLOOR SPECIALIST

Refinishing
Resurfacing • Installations
718-238-9064
347-446-9907

30 Years Experience
FREE ESTIMATES

Since 1969 Father & Son
Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems

– Our Specialty
Termites • Roaches • Ants
Bees • Fleas • Bedbugs
Moths • Mice • Rats

TRAPPING
Squirrels • Cats • Raccoons

LICENSED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

ANT TERMITE

Save a Sample

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

FREE ESTIMATES

259-8799

Plastering
Absolute

Plastering Inc.
Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R36

Plumbing

R40

Roofing

X29-08

R18-TFN

All Systems Roofing
22 YEARS

HANDS ON EXPERIENCE
Free Estimates • All work guaranteed

All work Professionally Applied by Owner

Call Russ
Cell: (646) 236-1147

(718) 608-8528 X25

ALLIANCE TRI-STATE
CONSTR. & ROOFING
Roof Replcemts/Repairs, Waterproofing,

Gutters/Ldrs, & Gen’l Construction
Fast & Reliable Service • Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

(718) 556-9700
NYC DCA #1195561 X24

Rubbish Removal

R33

R37

10 Yard Containers

$325
5 yard dumpsters - $219

Household material only.
Construction debris slightly higher
Appliances Removed: $75 per unit

CLEANOUTS avail

(718) 230-8488
TWC Lic. # 0001

Gumball Rubbish Removal

W36

AAA PLUS SERVICES INC.
– Spring Cleaning Special –
Rubbish Removal, Demolition, Cleanouts,
Homes, Apt, Basement, Churches, Offices,
Store Fronts, Etc.

Call Now For Your FREE Estimates.

PUT A SMILE ON YOUR PLACE®

(646) 523-5535/(718) 251-3447
aaaplusservices@aol.com
www.aaaplusservices.com

R29-13

Dee’s
Clean Up Service

Gutters • Attics • Basements
Garages • Rubbish Removal, etc.

ALL BOROUGHS - 24/7

(917) 863-5870
(718) 978-8607 R27

• Demolition Contracting
• Rubbish Removal Of All Kinds
• Scheduled Pickups
• Container Service
• Recycling & Special Handling
• Fast, Professional Service

FREE Estimates
Fully Licensed & Insured • The City of New York  BIC#1226

917-533-8306

VETERANS
CARTING CORP.

Rubbish/Construction
Debris Removal

Roll-Off Container Service
Homeowners/Contractors

Welcome
Estate, Storefront, Garage,
Renovations, Clean Outs

FREE ESTIMATES
(718) 238-3649

LIC. CITY OF NEW YORK
Lic. #1918

Do It The SAFE “Cool” Way

CRYSTAL ROOFING
Call For Details and a FREE Estimate

1-718-238-9433
Mention this ad for $200 off

any complete roofing job
of a 1,000 sq.ft. or more

Shingle Roofs Also Installed
NYC DCA # 1133009

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS!

Leaky Roof?
Need A Flat Roof?
Don’t Get Burned.

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

18th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.

ALL ABOUT
PLUMBING & HEATING

* Fully Licensed & Insured *
* Complete Expert Plumbing,
Heating & Drain Cleaning *

* Boilers/Water Heaters
Repaired & Installed, Leaks

Fixed, Bathrooms Remodeled *
* Watermains & Sewers
Repaired & Installed *
* Reasonable Rates *

* All Work Guaranteed *
* 24/7 Emergency Service *

(718) 273-1388
NYC Master Plumber

LIC#1971

Movers (Licensed)

R06/28-47

R40

Moving Supplies
We carry a full

line of packing &
moving supplies

We have wardrobe boxes, bubble &
foam wraps, peanuts, and protective
dish kits. We also ship via UPS & Fed
Ex.

41 Schemerhorn St.
(bet. Court & Clinton)

718.858.6969 R30

Painting

R29

R29-14

X43

X29-12

W41

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

R29-15

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates
Call 718-720-0565

R29

$100 PER ROOM
2 Coats Free. Minor Plastering
from $100. Reliable & Clean. High
Quality. Fences & Firescapes.

Days 1-917-371-7086
Eves 1-718-921-2932

X26

R25

SUNSHINE
PAINTING

CO.
NYS Registered 1974

LIC# 0933304
Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.

MASTER @ PLASTER
DRYWALL • SKIM COAT

sunshinepaintingny.com
Call Anton

718-748-6990
B.B.B. + Rating! Lowest Prices!

John Haviaras

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting

Taping • Sheetrock
Complete Apartment & Home
Renovations. Affordable Prices
Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176

ROMANO
PAINTBRUSH
EXPERT PAINTING & WALLPAPERING

Paper Hanging
Paper Removal • Staining

Contracting • Fine Finishes
Plastering • Spraying • Taping

509 6th St. B’klyn, NY
OFFICE

(800) 820-3309
CELL

(917) 626-1212

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable
Service and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation

• Specializing in Faux Finishing
and Decorative Painting

• Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

US DOT#1178151

MOVING
Experts on all kinds of moving

Free Estimates

(718) 339-1339

AA SUPREME

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured
Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS
86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377
212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302 Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

Rubbish Removal

W36

R29-16

Tiling

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies
replaced. Specializing in tile jobs
– large and small.
Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates
John Costello (718) 768-7610

R26

John
Costello

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL

We Do All The Loading & Clean-Up
Old Furniture & Appliances

Office, Home & Yard Clean-Ups
Construction & Renovation Debris

Single Items To Multiple Truckloads
• On-Time Service • Up-Front Rates

• Clean, Shiny Trucks
• Friendly, Uniformed Drivers

Commercial Stores Welcome!
Demolition

6, 10, & 15 yard containers
Serving the Community

Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce
Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
6 7 - 7 8 2 2 4

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

10th year with The Brooklyn Papers

Rubbishworks
“The Affordable Alternative”

We Recycle
Rubblish Removal

& Cleanouts
Wood • Metal • Construction Debris

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
INTERIOR DEMOLITION

TOLL FREE
(866) 884-6000
Containers 10, 20, 30 yds

Best Prices in Town

Upholstery

Free Estimates

718-263-8383
30 yrs experience • Serving the 5 Boros

R37

Wallpapers

Specializing in
QUALITY PAPER HANGING

AND PAINTING
Free Estimates

(718) 781-5277 W20

Windows

X29-03

Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.
Custom Window Installation

Licensed & Insured • Reasonable Rates
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

R36

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of
your fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with
removers and finishes. Careful consid-
erate workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

www.RefinishNY.com

BK
WALLCOVERINGS

Perfect Touch
Decorators

• Kitchen and dining chairs
• New foam cushions
• Slipcovers
• Window Treatments

and verticals
• Table Pads

Appliance Repairs
Raja Appliance Repair

REPAIR ALL MAJOR BRANDS
Refrigerators, A/C, Microwaves,
Ovens, Stoves, Dishwashers, Washers
& Dryers. Reasonable & Reliable.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Est. 1988.

(718) 377-1428
(917) 714-9446 R29

Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings
• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
• Construction Management
• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks
• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix St. B’klyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579
EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Cabinets
– Cabinet Fair –

12 years experience. Supported by local man-
ufacturing facility in Brooklyn - resulting in fast
lead times, reasonable price and excellent
service. Traditional, contemporary, and
European designs.
241 37th St. (across Costco)

(718) 369-1402
www.cabinetfair.com

M29-03

Carpet Care
Oriental & Area Rugs

Free Pickup & Delivery. Deep Shampoo
Cleaning & Scotchguard – water damage
& heavy duty stain treatment. 24-hr
Emergency Service. Free Estimates.

(917) 731-4999
* Passover Special *

Chaim Shemesh R22

Construction

R26

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CUSTOM RENOVATION

SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED

#0836623
FULLY INSURED

LEVEL ONE
CONSTRUCTION CORP
1 (917) 847-8307

Movers (Licensed)

    

W29-01

Full
Classifieds

Now Online

ILLA
FINE CARPENTRY &
RENOVATIONS INC.

“When quality counts to you
allow me to treat your home
with the respect it deserves”

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS • WINDOWS

DOORS • FINISH CARPENTRY
ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING

AND MORE...
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Joey at

347-885-7583
LIC# 1188061
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HOME
IMPROVEMENT


